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to

secure any room which,
though pre et
gaged, may be unclaimed. They know t ha
this pre-cugagiug business is a mere
pretence
and that there are
generally vacant rooms al

JOHN T.OILMAN, Ndttor.
published at No. 81f fCJtCH AN6K STKELT.b,

N. A.

FOSTER de

ter. the demands of the car passengers ar
satislled. Such transactions occur
particular
ly when there is a great crowd on the boats.

CO.

ThbPobtlaho Daily I’BBSBit published at *8.00
per yesr.
Siugle copies three eenU.
Tub M vinkmtatb I'Kueeia publishedercry Thera-

day morning,*! fit
six

tl

jnud

within

94 per annum, in

TUK DIN'NKi: NLIS AKCE.
Not only on the Hudson Kiver boats, bu
on other liues, such as the Bridgeport, tin
New Haven—indeed on all the lines when
meals are given—occur such scenes as this:
Gong sounds. Great rush. Modest man—
the subscriber, for instance—finds no seat
“Boom at next table, sail,” says our coloret
master, the waiter. You wait an hour, hanging miserably around the door, aud looke>
upon by tbe waiters very much as the attend
ants of Dives must have looked upon Liza

ad vance; *8.86

month*; xnl *8.80,if payment be

delayed beyond the year.

Rutesof Advertising:
One inch of apace in length of oolumn,
constitute!

y
a'KqUABB.”
Ji.M per .query daily Irst week; 74 oenta per week
tiler, three insertion* or los*. *1.00; continuing
* eve.
rj other day after first week, 50 cents.
76 oenta; one
week, 91.00; 50 oect* per week alter.
°*
*8.00 per square per
w ek : three insertions or
loss, *1,60.
‘®
*)u*r* fleet wet k.
fJ
P*’r
square after; three Insertions or leaa, *1.86;
Slj0i> persquare,
three Inasrtiona, *1.00; one work,

“^,i!V^V^rooJn*‘,rtion?orl®“
JMTaSSl
si8fm*.^i..SOTIn,‘®'
“•,*

rus.

After
long fast you are allowed to come tc
the table and cat from half-washed plates on I
soiled table-cloth.
“Waiter, let me have some chicken.”
•‘Chicken, sah! all goue, sah ! Fust table.”
a

!’?*?** i?',erteJ *» the Maibb Statb
•*■*? lw“ic“»* * BrK° circulation in every part of
the State
for 50 cents
sonars in

“Well, then, beef,”

per
addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lboal NoTtcns at usual rates.
Transient advertisement*! must be paid forin advance
Notiobb, in reading oolumns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion.
No oharge less than fifty
Cints for each insertion.

“Beet! none left, sah!”
“Give me ail omelette.”
“No omelette, sah! Only
table.”

BueiKpe

Morning, Aug. 17,1864.

Scenes in Steamboats, Oars and Hotels.
Lord Bacon hath written much and wisely

travel. He would have written a
great
deal more on the same subject if he had lived
at the present day, when steamboats
aud
rail cars have so iucreased its comforts aud its
trials.
Lord Bacon pronounced aphorisms. In
that respect 1 purpose to imitate Lord Bacon.

travelling iiublic

is the

race.

1 aiu aware in writing Ibis assertion for a
Journal which has been accused of leaning towards abolitionism, 1 may be doing an inconsistent thing; yet, nevettheless, i maintain
that 1, as an iota of the travelling public, or
he. or she, or they, as iotas of the same, are,
all and singular, staves of the colored race.
My aphorism refers especially to the North
river passenger navigation.
The moment
you enter a river steamboat you pass under
the yoke.
a
uiu loot oi tue stairs to the saloon a contraband stops you.
“Hebwhat’s the matter ?”
“Can’t take that bag upstairs, sah!’’
“Yes, but I must, for my wife aud family are

upstairs.”

“Don't care, sah. Can’t take a valise in Uie
saloon. See the captain.”
Hollow mockery! Who can ever find the
captain ? You are helpless aud yield to your
fate. You convey your valise to another contrabaud, who ibr half a dollar—they are indifferent to quarters now—will slow it away lor
you iu his private room.
Subjugum. Y’ou have yielded once. You
•re uow uuder the yoke.
Up in thejialoon, wile and two marriageable
daughters await you with a suggestion to go
out ou promeuade deck.
A good suggestion, by Jupiter! a
right
worthy and sagacious suggestion.
So you go out on the promeuade deck. Of
course the seats arc all occupied.
Wait my
love (this to spouse,) I’ll go in and gel you a
chair. Get two for us, pa (this from fair and

* HI.

lu the saloon once more. A foray on the
chairs. Three secured, and a retreat with
success, though it must be confessed that the
carrying ot three chairs through a crowded
cabin is not an agreeable feat either to the
perl'otmer or to the spectators.
Take care of the lamp—thatfk'~y
pardou—look where you're going—excuse me
—ah! thank you—just look out there what
you're about—take care! what you’re hlltiu’
my bead for—keep them chairs away—what
the devil are you about—beg pardou.
Such the mosaic of conversation as the retreat proceeds.
But the enemy is In ambush.
Near the door of the outer deck you are confronted by a stalwart negro of the color of coffee aud milk, who sternly orders you to put
down the load.
As Frank Bower says at Wood’s, “More sur-

Against orders."
"Well, 1’ii call the captain,"

on

“Very well, ssh! I’m only actin’ cordin ,to

orders.”

So you

outside

yield; and either have
sit down inside.

or

MOUK ABOUT THE CIIA1B NUISANCE.

>

minds.

instance, sit dowu in a chair in tbe saloon. and read your newspaper—that Is, apparently; but all the lime, keep your eye on
For

the Cerubus of a waiter, aud when his attention is detracted, suddenly slip through the
door with the prize.
A good plan is to have a confederate to call
off the waiter on pretence of wanting to
And his state room. Of course you take advantage of bis absence.
It is witli pain that I record the fact that
the lady dodge has lost Its efficacy. “A chair
for a lady’’ is a phrase which now fails dead
on the ear of Oerebus.
THE PEN SYSTEM.

This has nothing to do with the peu that is
mightier than the sword—but with the pen in
which auimals are driven. Every morning
when the boat nears the wharf, it is the custom on the North Kivor steamers for a waiter
order every one off the promenade decks
into the saloon, and then lock them in. The
excuse for this miserable little bit
of senseless despotism is that some
passengers may
be on board who may not have
bought tickets, who may possibly jump off the boat on
the dock ami escape paying their fare. So a
thousand passengers are |ietmcd up for a half
hour in the close saloons.

to

Post.

rug 11TY OF PORTLAND.

Capital 0200,000
mills

Company is now prepared to issue policies
A on all kinds of property iusurable against tire,
at cut rent rates
A. K. H aUKTLEF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

Directors.
3. E. Spring,

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

John

II. M Pay son,
Andrea Spring,

Philip H. Brown,
Jere. Dow,
H J.
J. N.

Lynch,

D. W. Clark,
11.1. Bobiusou

Trupteeh
St. John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,

Libby,

Window,
Alvah Conaul.
Portland. May 4. 1864.

w
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Wm. Moulton.

^
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prices,

Notice of Foreclosure.

e.

uor‘^ westerly on .aid road and on
,**>u'* hue far enough to include twonty-Cvt
!*ie
piemtooe occupied by
1 now live." 1 claim to foreclose
said
Mortgage tor breach of the conditions thereof
ANORKW J. LAUttAKkF.
1 or land, Arg 2,1664 v»8w
"

°.n whlci

B

that before the war, when the southerns travon the Hudson, they would readily offer
five dollars fora state-room; and In spite ol
the assertion that ail the rooms were taken
the flee dollars would get a room. Shrewd
knowing travellers, who understand the ropes

elled

taken, ostensibly

n made iu the performance
ot a certain conveyance in

Mortgage
io the town of Westbrook.
County ot Cumberland aud State of Maine. *o be
executed on the eighth dav of April A. D. 1669, by
Gideas D. Hamblin of Westbrook storetad, and
which a Ad real estate is described in said Mortgage, as follows, to ait: a certain pb.t* of laud
with 1lte building# thereon situated in Westbro» k
aforesaid and brooded thus: beginning a» the
south westerly coruor of Char es Hill's laud, thiucc
running orthcrly a# raid Bill’s fence now stands
e.9r°M road; thence from these two hourAs
♦

perhaps a hundred rooms are engaged by telegraph. two hundred at least are not engaged
at all, but are kept over for some mysterious
reason.
It is well known to many travellers,

No.

H O O P

toraels and Skirt

oki a Inal es ta bl is hairs t.

Sulir ruins & Crt-uiu
-Veic

Coffee and Spices put up 4or the trade, with
any
address, in ail variety ul peck ages, and warranud
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort

as

notice.
All gc ode entrusted* tthc owner’s risk.
march lOdtf

$HX¥,tPSH.41
$750,OXO.(HP
$340,030.00

vjj;

debts.
I

to

sous.

E. J and Chas

ami trad Wr them
w«e. or p.y theii
RANDaLL, Ri-z-r Fall. rj.

lAUIMlUi. U*r
r. C.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Merry,

the pur]>ose of carrying

on

And Bo

137

sawiug htavy plank and edging boards.
Pitrtioular attention given toplauing Ship Knees,
Clapboard*, and heavy Timber.

For the accommodation ot dealers and other* havot board* to
plane, we havciu connection with t!»e mill 17,(4X)
tqnare Coot of vard room.

John Lynch,
Pelrg Barker.

_1 Gob

dole a

E~kU»CIMoSdy. }

summer use

—

eod3m

firm /Met riel Stair
of
»
o»ta»u,July 13,18t4.
OTK Lis hereby given that
any iwr-ou t nruled
may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the
list, if he can
show to the satisfaction of the Hoard that
he ia not
properly enroled on account ot

Preble Stieet,
•'^'‘“Carriage*

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor's Office.

ia’caWea

C.

F.

hand and made to

on

jvBilMtf

KIHBALL,
and

Sleighs,

Safes t \

JAMES BAILEY &

Saddlery

CO.,

Hard-Ware Dealers,

lO'i MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.ME.
jyl8d3m

63

Removal.

63

J.

leareCushing's

Co in

M. KNIGHT & SON,
iui« si « n
Vftercliaiits,

*Hd dealer* in
Country
63 Commercial atrect.

ltM- ®- it- hi* ii,

Produce, have moved to No.

Portland. May 10th. 1866.

dentist,

maylOdtf

Law Harinfrxhlp.

NO. 145 MIDDLE BT., PORTLAND,

llaviug fitted

HOWARD A CLEAVES.

Free Street,)

Attorneys

the above mimed rooms, he would
on all who may wish for the services of a Mkiliftil Dentist. Krtry branch of /.'*»•
tittry wi’l receive careful attention, and pe rfect satisfaction will te wanauted.
jj26 d8m

be

happy

io

up

wait

PORTLAND,
JOSEPH HOWARD.

To

jy» dlwkwJw’

Carpenters
A

MR

NATHAN

Force

NEW ARTICLE.

thoroughly eflec'ivc fastening, .ml .
handsome, con\enient handle, ai d a* they can-

8tor* ol Whitney Brother*.

(J. D. WHITMORE.

juu.lwSn

Hanover Street

LEWIS

HUly

ll‘-L-‘
promptly, aad aa ebeap aa any other
la the City, Coaaty or 8tale
All order, for Job Printing moat bo directed to
the Doily Prttt Job OJUe. Bo.
«, Exchange .treat.

Daily Press,

daily

paper eaat ol Boa ton. and having
a larger circulation than all the other dalltee ia the
city combined, it pnbUabcd at the Oden la Box
Block. 19 1-9 Ur change Street, every

1

Saadaj excepted,

morning—

at
rci

Krom which IS

1-9per

A»My

real.

It
ter
Somi-anaual and quarterly
iub.criptious pro rote. Lou than three south,,
tixty cent* per month, or Is cent, a week. Sixain
Corine 3 Cgtrra.
EW~ Newsdealer* (applied at the rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.
ritniRTS.

iDVANCR

rhe largest paper la New England. eight
pages, la
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a d
telegraph, important reading
matter Marine List. Ma’ket
Report*, da of the
Daily Prase.at the following price*, vis:—

And

free jopy to the gettar ap of the eimb.
wanted In eeery
town. Postmasters requested to act aa agent*.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., P no mi groan.
Portland June 1. IBM.
dtf

i

VI

71

Kiddle

NOTICE.
Uetcl

the undersigned having sold our Stock of
TF toil tad WoontoM.ssrs Masdall McAlitter 110>-. do cheerin'ly recommend them to oar
former customers.
Ail persons having demands
against as a» requested to pnseat term tor settle
ineut, and all per-ons indebted to ns ar* requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be toand for the
present.
SAW V EM n WUlTNCr.

Ur®

an non,

Portland, June 6, 1864.

A ■•hare of patronage reepctfnlly solicited and
satisfaction given.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Addrt**e Ueorge W Manson, 74 Middle street.
Room So 10. up stairs, Portland, Me.
jun* 14—d3 n

CO.,

NOS. 51 A 50 ninitLE STREET.
PORTLAND.

PORTLAND. ME.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men’*

and Youth’s Thick, Bip
and Calf Boots,

Boys’

Women'! Miss,,* nod Children'! Goal. Kid
and Calf Balmoral*. Hubber* Shoo
8100k, Findings, Ao.

from

Is that ot the

“MAINE WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
In which the expenses are controlled by a disinter-

our rapnrtor facilities for manufacturing.
and a Inrg* experience in the buelnece, wi
ablo to sell ns low as In Boston or rlsrwhere
Dealers nre respectfully Invited to oall and an*
amineoar stock before purchasing
MT* Orders by mail promptly attended to.

VSTITIl

VV

we are

F.
1

Portland, April J8.18S4.

«■

junel«d3w

Coal and Wo«>d

Street, Portland, Me.

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A

a

Subscriptions solicited. Agants

Boston

GOODS,

dawly

The Portland
The largest

RICE, Proprietor.

Weorgf tV.

Co.,

ested Executive Committee.
Apply In person, or by letter, to GEORGE
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Office, 3d story.

Port!aad. Me.
The Jab office le Bader the peraonal enpervMoa
of the sen tor proprietor, who ia the C1TT PXIXTEB. aad ie himaeif aa axperieaead practical work*
•an. and employ, only well-akilled mm bn n lea ia
thia department of hie work.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

Jylldtf

war

rely

attention.

We execate nil order, in
theehorteetpoeeible time
and In the neateat and beat manner.
We will do nil kind, of
printing ae wall aad ae

BOISE,

....

The I.urgcrt and Bert Arranged
IN NEW ENQUKD.

(Over U. J. Libby * Co ,)

FIR
the

receiving prompt

THE MAINE STATE PBESS,

mchS&eodtf

THE AIEEICAN

The Cheapest Agency
collecting all classes of claims arising

Calorie

The Daily Praa* Job Offioa ia balievad to he an well
furm.hed aa aay aimilar eeiabliebaaeat ia the State.
rhoae aeading order from the eoantry may
on

v

amply provided.
Uallowel Keb. 1 1864.

Noe. \ and 8 Free Street Block,

Lelu.

Improved

STABLING,

RE&DY-MADE CLOTHING,

P.

Office baa one of Ooper'

Eng lore for motive power, aad la tnrnlahod with
Improved and coally Preaeee—Cylinder aad Platen—
fro* tbc moat celebrated maker.. We have a eon•tant urn one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing o» *400 Sheets
on hour; on* of Adam's Power
Preetes—the beet
book preu la the world; Adam's aad Totter’e Fast
Machine Job Preset,: Buggies’ superior Card Fret ;
Adame' aad L'aton large Hood Pretest, 8lead,ad
Prceaea. aad nil tba maebinary a.neaary for a wait
appointed office.

are

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealer* in

.

not be opened irom the out*
de. are bo far, protection again*! thieve*; It* use
preventing the dirtying
of baud* or breaking of
linger nail* iu opeuihg or
closing blind*. They are Japauned green, and can
be put on old or new blind*
by any person in tire
minute*. For sale by all Hardware meu.
Wholesale Depot 16 Whiter street, Host or

Middle

of Water Fixture* for Dwelling House*. Hotel*. Public Building*. Shop*.
Ac arranged and *et up in the best manner, and all
order* in town or country faithfn’lv executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to
Constancy
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LE AD and BEER
PUMPS of all description*.
ap9dtf

I

THE DAILY PBES8

8.0. DEVNI8, Proprietor.

description

ChanUrs

eatiaiy.

OT* The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Uallowbll
House. in the center of Uallowcll, two milea from tlarleespy.sas year. In variably
Augusta, and lour mi a from Togua Spring, has
»ditaae«. 64.00
Wn rtfurnished, aud la open for the
reception ol
company aud permanent board* r«.
b'wr ata aawaiha. 1.00
attenUon
will
be given to the comfort ol 1
ICvery
Taslakssf fearer nawrw all to tbe
gneatf.
same post offlee, each...
1.1 b
Tw rlaba *f lea ar asarc, all to tbe
and all the usual conveniencea of a popular hotel
same post olher, each. 01,60

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths Wash
Bowls, Brass &• Silver Plated Cocks,

and the Public !

plain printing of every deacriptioa. Alee,
Figure wort, erected neatly, end ea
term, that cannot ail to

SEW FPRHITPBB ft FIXTURES!

OF

AND FURNISHING

Clrcalars,

Bale and

REOPENE DI

ooSldtr

J. T. Lewis &

POSTERS,

Shop-Mils, Pro*aas-

■rs,
And

Printing

Thi* e rgfint suburban Watering Place
ii >caie4 upon a piea*aut eminence near Ca
} »*c fund. but ii tr.iltw from 1‘ortland, hav|iog been plaoed in the must ample order
b)
*itiv • uheenber. lie mo*t
re*pecttul)y solicit*
tm,.iKui»n of the public, and
cordially invite* a
call from hi* old Iriend*.
in* house i*
pleasant, retired aud quiet. The
furniture and rurulsh.Bg* »re nil
new, and the rooms
“^htiy. Thu table* are supplied with ul.
the delegacies as w*ll as the substantial*
of th* sea•?"’ aud the aerrice ol one of the very best cook* iu
riew England have been secured.
Extensive *hcda and a flue stable with
roomy stall*
are am. ng the convenience* ot
the ti‘fabliihm*'«»t
.wrotuiu BMM -urn^unt for the
■cconoo
dation < tsever*! bathersha* been erected with
step*
projecting into ten feet ol water, and the whole sccured from observation by a
floating screen.
SmokiBg Arbors grace the banks at the Fond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
lluping fur n share ol the public patronage the an
dersigued premia,» to spate no effort lor the eu ertaiunieutor his guests.
UEO. W ML'KCU.
Westbrook. May 81, 1»M.
mailldtf

NO. 121 EXCHI NOE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

( LEAVER.

Haad-btn*,

C^PISIcHeIOTJSE,
WEST

Pumps and Water Closets,

EVERT

LARGE

iiopro\einents aud every convenience tor the
comlori and accommodation ot the
travelling pubiic. It is Quely located,
commanding an unrivalled
Slew ol the l euobaeot
Huy. The advantage, ot teabathing and the facilities for fishing aul boauuir
areunaiirpasaed. k or its bean tit ui scenery and delight! ul drives and walk*. < amdeu w already favor
abi. known as one of the most
eligible and delightfnl watering place* in Mew
England Connected
with the Hotel tea One
Livery Maine, boras* and
carnage* having been selected with
great care The
carnage* are from the beet establishment* in the
oouuti y, aud on the must
approved style*. Meantboat laiioing* ea<y of acres*; steamer*
touching ever) da v in the week.
Telegraph communication
with all part* of the
Those wishing to m
country.
cure good room* wilt do welt to
apply «oon a* manv
are already t-ngag* d.
CLSlilNi, h JOHNSTON. Proprietor*

ablldU

hie residence to No. 37
of Franklin street.

Labels,

aud

HOUSE]

VIEW

Colored

HALLOWELL HOUSE

WILLIAM A. PEAF^E,
PLUMBER!

Bliud Fa.ir.rr and
IIaudit* Cauibiurd.

I

f

corner

VAKKK

oa

of Jane.

CL ASS HO TEL.
We eel assured that < ur
exertion*, added to the
unusual attractions ol the house itself, will
»eeur* us
the ui probgTTJu aud patronage of
the public,
lx /Vs.t.rlp c/osrd on tkt SalA»itk
HILL a JORDAN, Proprietor*.
Caps Elizabeth. June 7, lttfid.
fitf

BAY

and

Apothccar.ce. Merchant, aad Fancy Dcalcrc
got ap ia the beet etyle of the art.

Weddinc O ards,

doairable oonresieuee win ha .applied for
the
and com ort* ol iu
patron* with regard
pleasure
*
to the
requirements and character ol u

Arbroath.

heretofore, So. 115 Krckantre Street, la
Noble's Block, np stairs. Office hour* from 9 to 10
A. SI., from2 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will ooetinue. in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISK ASKS OK

WkilMrt’.Pair.i

BklNG

..

m'oVALT

removed
HAS
Street,
Offlocas

Law,

jylSdltwSw

milE Stockholders of the Westbrook ManutarturA ingCo are hereby notified that their annual
meeting for the choice of oUlcer*, and the transaction ot any other tusiuess which may come belare
them, will be holdei at theotlioe ot the su^scri^er.
in Portland **u Tuesday »he 23d dav of Auk
1«64,
at 3 o'clock P. M
KfcNSELLAKU CRAM.
Aug 2—dl*w3w
Clerk.

Fryeburg, July 26,1864.

& Counsellors at

Office 91 .Middle St., over Cn»co Bank,

Nolle*.

riTHK Fall Term of this Institution will commence
A
WEDNESDAY. September 7. 1864, and will
continue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin Y
Ambrose,
Principal. Mr. Ambrose is a recent g'aduate of
Dartmouth College, and is highly recommended as a
scholar, teacher and gentleman
I>. B.SEWALL. Secretary.

j

WKMALKS.

WOO. RALE AT

■,*■.

foot of

OAl 1 B01.T8 Superior Bleached 1
A\J\J 300 do All Long Oax -Goternmeoi oootraot,” l
800 do Extra All Long flax [
800 do Nary Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boatoa.
Rath. AerlibO. 1M8

UR. NEWTON

Site Rooms, 11m and 111 Siulbttry St., Boston, Mass.
juacltf

Safes \

CO.,

Hath. Me.

lOKTLAND, ME.

further notice
>«»*'e liurnham'. Wharf, for l'e.k's
* ^ at,1‘*’W 30 A
M„ and *
Will
Island
*’9
•* A- M
aud 2 45 and 6.15 IV M
Tickets25cent., down aud back; Children lGcts.
June b— dtf

(Opposite

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Ft E

day

FafUtto,

Fishing,

JkI*..*!’11

Tiaru Sntn.

Scotch

Preble Htreet, (Near Treble House,)

r-

(I5M^8URGE0N

Sleigh*

Carriages

For the Island*.
‘.ftAr June 131hthe,teamrr
„P.n,aiH!
A St o will until

*? *n<!11

Portland, Me.

MAMI'KACTI UKK OF

J

The special attention of our citizens
to
the above notice of the Provost Marshal. It
should
be the duty of all those woo are ex*
ironi
draft
mpt
trout either ot the oaubes
meLtioutd, to apply iu per*
sou and have th ir names taken Irum
the Ut. in order that wbeu the quotas lor the *ti aft
are apportioned. the number to be drawn will be basetf
upon
those who only art liable to enrolment
july’4d3tawlra
JACOB McLKLLAN. Mayor.

and

mm

Lt—Alienage.

2d—N eu- Residence.
3d—Over Age.
4th—ferma, u«nt Phyaioal Disability,of.uch
degree
" lorvuder I lie person not •
proper subloct for enrolment under the laws and
regulation*
lhattho exsiuiu.tionrtf.rred to above
nay not
interfere with the daily routine ot office
business,
theTiourihir.x.m nation will be from 10 A .41 to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 I*. M.
CHARLES I! DOUGHTY,
Uapt and Provost Marshal.

LJCiiuUjNT,

Carriage Manufacturer,

Maine,1
|

N,.„,

Engineer,

CODS AN BLOCK,

mchlT dfcwtf

the 7tU

tk ill kikt tf

ap in taperior etyle.

Notei qf Invitation, Tutting Cor Jr, Litit <tf Donee*, etc- eta., of entry enrietg anti eeel,
fh rate bed at abort a otiee.

BROOK.

stiecl,

-fob BALM BT-

I’KOVOSl 41 AKSUAL'8 OKLICE,

hi, earnings, nor nay
anything for his support, or any debt, of h
con
trading lioreaftcr.
WILLIAM BTHtllT
o or bam July 2»tb, 1864.
I
j>-aod8w-

junerdtf

JL.

•IS.

Fryeburg Academy.

none

street,

For

Pleasant Suburban Hesort.

and Oats.

and Civil

Bromrd

all

Re-Opened!

Cuadtu. Junes, 18o8—dtf

JOHN F.ANDEK80L

Surveyor

to

junell

Boailtig. and

Tue»day,

tlrrrhanl

Mill., Leering Bridge.
JuncleodCm

OFFICE,

PORTLAND. ME.

_

SO. bo US I OS STREET.

Nolle,,

Middfe

142

A.tJttti.}

The public aie invited to examiue and test thtse
inventions, which are highly recommended for

.on

_______

W oolona,

Eichange Street.

rive notice that 1 l„ve thi.day riven
Joorra M Stoout, hi, ,ime ?rJm*
IUF.IIKBY
ray
,hJ
ante and will claim
of

LITTLE,

Who’eeale Dealers in

No.

lU

W-Car, loaded with Corn In bulk free of ebarge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial
And CITY

the bat bath

(-•

ruBrHA.K aid .also*

ro»

Barley, Bye
ME.

juneldOm

_

now

McCarthy* berry,

PORTLAND.

LAME &

BURGIN,

Also. Ground Rock 8alt

Coiiiiiiission

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Cominerc al St,

Dealer in Gas Fixtures,
And Ga* A Kerosene Cooking
Apparatus.

Carthy.

MERCHANTS,

And l\ holesale Dealer* in

FLOUR, C JRN AND

le»f

liOtn, ^leal and Flour,

noouv,

COMMISSION

Grain,

P.rll.ad, >,e.

WHDLK9ALM DBALKB

OWSEttAL

—ABU—

and Children*# We a
Selected from New York and Boston markets
Our Ladies’ work is from the oclebratcd Hurts
Manufactory o| New York.
J*or OentUmeu's wear we have the beet sssortment
ever offer* d for sale in this city; such as tin*
French
Patent Leather Boots; Clove ( alf and ( alf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather ( onpres*. i«nd ( alf Ccngres* Balmoral, and
ew French
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the ucw style CKIMPEO-FROH1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Pcrry f For neatness, comiort and beautv, it surpasses
( all and see it;
Anything ever got up io this city
sample* alwa>* on hand at the o!d stand of M. Mc- !

PORTLAND, ME.

AMD

Portland. June 14

EDWARD H.

juneldtf

Kinsman,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
FITTER,

G-AS

Ladies, Gentlemen,

J

Flour and

_____

1

on

Thn undersigned busing loused for the
a»on this wel.e-ublt.hed
Watering place
charmingly situated tu she outer serge o<
Lepe Elisabeth.
With unrivalled lacilities for

Baililng,

at thort notice.

sea-

ern

ia-

HEAD 0¥ MERRILL’S WHARF.
l...*ralal Street.*

Put

The Subscriber* take pleasure in auUuuncuig o their iriet.as and all lateruated
III,U finding b lira: c!aj*« *«-n-*ide Hotel accommodalion*,that their uew and *u*ciou* Hotet wtaioeop nearly inJuue.
Itcoutaju* all the mod-

ALBERT WEBB A CO,
-oiALm

closed

LEOAL

DOCUMENTS,

CAMDEN.

No. IS Union Straet.

CO.,

Com mere &1 street,

Lynch )

John

dgsgs

i

Groeers, Corn,

Granite Stores,

Roolliig

JanM dtf

PORTLAND.
juneldlf

B.—Positively

FLAT ROOFS.

K*. H KRSEY, Agent,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

jyl9todti

imported
*,1our

J

I.HPOHVED

COMPOSITION,

FOR

POLICIES, BILLS OF LADINU,
1XS£RJyCM
TIME TABLES, aad all aorta of

FIRST

WATER-PROOf

Grnvol

\

)

WOOD,

-AVD-

Block.

Granite

JOHN LYNCH &

iug large lot

1

FELT

adian Produce,

__

LOSG,

the

CO.,

AND

of

Commercial Street,

Charles Blake,
Henry A Jones,
B. W. Cage.

It will plane with the greatest
accuracy from 1 iuch
iu thickness to 12
iuche*square. Also
AaV EDGE It FIFTY FRET
tor

vers

Western and C

CO.,

I'LANING OCT OF WIND.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

juneldti

&

KIRK

(Opposite head Widgcry Wharf,)

TlYfOL LD iuiorm their former customers and the
V f
public general v. that they have titt. d up their
New Mill w'lth New Machinery, and are now
ready
to do I'laning.
Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing. IV. o<1
tfc.
Turning,
We have in operation one of Me»*r*.
Gray k
Wood's new improved Planers, for

In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
gct’icg up first claes work for gentlemen aud ladies,
wear, arc now ready to execute all orders with neatnes-and uispatch
Our work will be made of the
test of
stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give
pcr.cct satisfaction, it is our aim
w®r- *bAll not be second to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of
ready-mad
work of the fi^st quality, ior

*»•

Infill,

uiuui>a..u

milE subscribers having on tho 7th day of May
JL formed a copartnership under the name of

For

~DOTEH

JO.IES A

W.tKltFVS

Bailroed, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptneae and tdaiity.

kraeu, Ktperii,

WTI^ open ler transient and permanent guest*

feblSdly

MR

rvIILClf, IE.
maylSdtf

Wholesale

Foot ol Crosa, between Fore & Commercial St8.

WINSLOW,

|>siD*l ilh

SOFT

delivered to any part of the eity.
Owca Coinaout 8t., head of Franklin Wbarl.
S. ROUND* A SON.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Tartar,

Nteam

AImi lor aale beat of

Snlrsroouis, 80 Com me rciss I St.,
(Tmomas Block.)

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
or every deception execated hi the beet
etyle.

Jane 13, 1M0I,
K. GUSfMgON.

Ocean House

TER and BLACK HEATH. Time Coala aw of the
rery be-t quality, well (creened anl picked, and
war ranted to gire satis faction.

«1%B1> A\D

HOTELt

will open tor the

trausien1 visitors.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Paint and Color Factory, Xo. 55* MumJoy St.,

HuMRA II. UUB9E88,
On a r hp a. Fobxs.

Monday,

SPRING MOUNTAIN, I.EIIIGU, UEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS-

OF

BilUlleade Rated aad CatiitkaKMU
eat Immi.

Proprietor.

House haring been enlarged and

on

^

WOOB AMUA>AL

Drags Medicines, Fa nts, Oils k Varnishes.
<>litre Ai

|son
v.

AMD DEALERS 1M

BLAKE,
,

Vofet and Sjiict 11,11,. 13 a ml 1C Vmion ttreet,
Portlam*, Me.

New

Portland. Mar 25.1868

dtf

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BEACH.

I.H'S throughout

Bale

Cards,

House,

SCAR BOKO’
refitted

—uot

|Of every variety, tty le aad Mat,

and

Atlantic

reoeomruci.d him to his former patients and the
publie. Dr. Faunald, from ion*
experience, is prepar•d to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
nnd all other methods known to the profession
vwmm.

Japnn, White Lead, Zinc, Faints,
And Ground Oolor«,

COFB'EE, 8PICE8,

Copartnership Notice,

k

XAFUFACTCKAFfl

_

Wholesale Dealer in all kiudsof

dollar* iu excess of its liabilities tor the reinsurance
of all cut-standing risks; in the facilities presented
iu it* accommodating system of payment* of preini
um.-; in tho large number, dhersitbd conditions and
occupations, various ages aud localities of lives insured, giviug the largest requisite grope for the operation of the laws of average
mortality, aud tte amplest guaranty to the insured for the beueflt* thereof; in he division of profit -, tho annual at portionmen t of which having lor the past uurtieu
years
averaged Forty per Cent, of tho premiums paid.
Policies are i>»u(-«1 upon all the plaisutual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates as is
consistent with a view Um quity and
Patties desiring Agencies iu own* where the company have none, and tho<e wishing Traveling Agencies within the * cw England fata«os. will apply to
O. li. WILSON, fit State Street, Boston, giving
*uch re ereuce, or information a* to age,
present
and ps«t business, as wi 1 enable him to iorm judgment » • regard thereto.
junel4d3m

McCarthy

INI T

CO.,

Business and Professional

lloue is n first class
■Oyster >ud Dining tail,
BRADLEY, Jr., a CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley. Jr.
P. H. Bradley.
junelSdfim

Street.

w ach I newt,

Will bear ftrorabl. eomparleoa witb aay
•eat la tba ally.

this

Office
HAVING

rOKTLAND. ME.

_apll

Middl

of

Book and Fancy Types

House is "i nated directly opposite

Hr*

WE.

Aad oar collection of

Uraud Trank Uai rumi Depot.anubemd
|thcHoston
and Portlaud steamers’ Wharf
[01
■ Connected with

Dr. I. H. HEAL.D
disposed of his entire intereet in hie
to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would
cheerfully

maylTdtl

X0.81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

fllUIS Company offer* peculiar advantage* toper*
A non* intruding to injure their live*, in it* «ai*ty
and stability, acquired in it* lour it »-n year*'experience; in I'saMea, which, (without it* capital of
bid ',000.) amounts to over three-quarters ol a million

BUSINESS

Supporters

Gl- R

218 Fore t'reet, Portland
Maine.

WEBB &

FERNALD.

.Dn. Bacon and Bimlh.
Portland, May 25,1868.
%g

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

of the most popular mak s. both
oieign and domestic with other article,
properly belonging to a Hoop
bkirt store.
Hoop Skirts made to order, and re
done
at
short notice.
pairing
l’artiw. oea.ing with this establishment
may rely
upon getting goods of tho very best nullity and at
unnd article can be afforded.
I’orlland, July 6, is<w.
d6w

J

170

PORTLAND,

MODERN

European Plans,
Cor. of Commercial ft India St*.

Rimiiron

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

SKIRTS,

of every size and length, made of the beet
material,
and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Also os
baud a full assortment 01

Middle Street.

..

day give
my two
RandVTl. tLeir time, to act
THIS
1

317 CongrrttN stmt, Portland,
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort*

STYLES

-AMD

George Anderson,

KAEP8
miutof

KOIAANS k BOND,

NolUe.
.t

BLOOD,

Butcessor to

Ti.nvf.dtl

hi lor Kale.
1 offer for sale my Farm, sitnatf d
one mile lroin VVinthrop Village, ou
the road leading from Augusta,
tr iJPLVLiV Said (arm contains about one bundr<
act # of land, uitha good sup*
ot wood and utter. 1 he land is new and iu a
high state ot cultivation. J hereto on the premises a
good barn. »i by 03, and about 160 youug thrifty
apple trees. I will sell the whole tog. ther. or I will
wll about •0 acres with the barn, orcha d aud mo<t
of tho wood.
Anv one wanting a good farm,
pleasantly and conveniently located, will do well to call and examine
the abive property.
I also oflur for sale a two dory Dwelling House
an
Lot. situated in the Village, known as the Meg*
guire 1 "Use. and two Stores, nearly opposite the Cotton Factory
Any or all o» the above property will
be sold at fair price#, aud on terms to suit purchaser*.
For further particular# as to
&c.,callon the
»ut scriber at his store iu Wlntnroo
E. W. KELLF.
Winthrop. July 1861
jy-29 dlt A wfiw

having be
of the condition#
DEFACLT
ot real estate

.A..

M. G.

BRADLEY'S

haad.

UENTIST,
No.

1

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

Jyl9d3m

os

American

DR. S. C.

Plated Ware,
Xo.

JOHH T. SMITH,
jy4|f

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Oar EetabUehmeat it furaiabed witb all tfea toproved

Visitors coming from the Kennebec and
other
part* of the interior, can leave the railroadat Brantwick, and proceed bv stage to Harpswell, or continue to Portland and take the
steamer, which run,
down and back twige a day.

aid 8«.Middle Streat.

Trlmmlats always

Fox

W«d“df th™Buy.

A I AMD.

—AMD—

I

Pattern! and
odd tf

Proprietors,

BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO.

open
for
^

£em.Y<1<''

mohistf

BRITANN IA

CF“Drawers and Town and County Bights for
ale by
BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
13 and 15 Warren Market. Portland.

S.

84

ITeedles aid

RUFU8 DURHAM.

use.

-oUency.

H. N. Joso,
G. W Woodman,
H. I. Robinson,
8. C. Chase,

Street,

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer In

urtjjd

RECEIVED I

ELEGANT

simple;

Skaftiig, PsJJsjs, Ac.

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AOKNT8,

juneltf

it does not freeze; it is
get out of order. The bucke hss no valve and
empties itseit. 1 <»u have your well all open or cov
at pleasure, and is
just such a simple fixture as
e%T»ry man needs who values pure water for family

patterns,

SEWING MACHINES!

PORTLAND. MR.
I3T* Work executed iu every part of tbe State.

and will be

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Every deaeription

Om sud slirr Ike Feartk ef
July.
The House is the largest
esiabiishment, constructed expreesl, for the
of
a
purpose
lintel, st any Watering I lace ou the coast of Maioa. It it situated In
the centre oi a dense grove of old
trees, with a?enues and vistas
opening to the waters of th, Bay
but a tow yard* distant on either side
Nearly surrounded
by the sea. aad abnudantiy
shaded by trees, the House has a
spacious and beautitul verandah,
extendingoier throe hundred and
thirty ieel on three tides of the building, with wide
and tdoroaghly vemilated hal.t aad
corridors in the
interior, »o that visitor* can enjoy the moat comole •
protection from the summer beat.
The steamboat whari and bout
landings are on the
***** frum tba House. Ample
facilities are at band far boating and
Ashing. On the
eastsidels a hue gravel be«°b. where
the
of
soa-ba. hing can be enjoyed at all limes ofluxury
ib« tide.
Ala short distance on the uortheaet, across
an arm
of the sea Is Orr's Island, celebrated
by Mrs Beecher 8towe*s w«-li known doH.
The 8. a bide House is scces-ible
by lund from
Brunswick liftecn miles distunt,
by one ol theflrmt
diires in the State, and by dally steamboat
from
*moo« '*>"

SINGE R’t*

Fresco and Banner Painter,

injure it;
It is not likely to

and

oi

superintendence,

company

fcrnieh

SF*Order»for Machine Jobbing.
Forging#, promptly executed.

juneldti

;5mTe.r

SYLVAIUS COOMBS.
tland, August 11,1864.—tf

large

TURRI: OF

A qualifies

dues

_

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE
AST,

This elegant aad commodious
Hotel, eitnajed ou the
extremity of
Harpsweil Neek, shout half a mile
Duow the
well-known Mansion
*
Mouse. ha* junr been completed afttr
u. M. IIabui.su.
F-*q., Architect. aad

—■

..

the designs
under h e

In oonnectlou wilh the above is an Iron
Foundry
with* large Assortment of Patterns, to whtoh ths
attention of Raohinists, MillwrighU.and Shin-Builderst* invited —and all kinds ol
datings furnished
at short notice.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

more good and less bad
than any eti er fixture fu use for house
well*. Don’t fail to K-e it before
you tuy auv pump
now
use11
•<> easily that a
obUd tight years’old can draw with it.
It is lew
in I ho water to
Prior d ; it leaves not!

Da tee,

Hoesm stores, and other
buildings, fitted with
Uas end Steam in the beet manner.

DAVIS,

CALORIC POWER

Attention it to.pen fully lavlted to oar
earl vailed
facilitin. for aancatiag la

U4HP8WELL NECK.
casc o
bay.

IruaStalre and other Architectural Work.

and IHetail.

Middle

Nea-Sid« House*

Lioht House Work of ail doesriptiToi, and all
kinds of work required in building
F OBTI Fl<* ATIOXS.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

a

PATKN T combining

BENJAMIN bSOW.

a

Street,

_

strict

receive

ALDRICH’S PATENT
NV *ifei- Elevator !

toatimo*

AVI

by

No, 83

Lozenges
Candice,
Usasy,
Fig*.

Tobacco,
Sardine..
Clgare.
Fancy Candice of all dceorlpiloa.

of various

Premium Paged Account Books.

ex-

ma>23dtf

by pa-

NO refitted tbeir store and rtceiv€*d
H assortment
of

taken in

Grateful for former patrouag”, he hores
attention to business, and fair
dealing, to
generous *liare of public lavor.

Camdee, August 15 1862.
ill certify that 1 was afflicted for over
thirty

JUST

or

new.

Spr acc Gaia,
Canary Seed,
Leman Syrup,
Cocoa Nate.
\ui». all blade.
Kalelue.

Steu Pipe isd Fiitwa,

juucldotn

«4SUr»(

A*l>

Fruit!

STSAX ENGINES and BOILERS,

IN

Bookseller, Stationer,

Ranges,

Stoves, Rakuks. Fuexaceb, and Tis Ware
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

years wiih a Scrofulous Humor in my leg and I
applied to four or live phj sicians and got no re! ef
uutil I fell in with Joseph Saukabasiu. and he
gave,
me one bottle of medicine and cured me ao it has
troubled me none since. My daughter Hannah was
afflicted with a Cough and Spittiug of Blood, and
by taking bis modiciue was cured.
Po

for

Xj.

Ware.

t/ 'Second hand Stoves bought,

change

_.

This

and

Tin and Hollow

Briwib, July 8. 1848.
To WHOM it MAT co\c«r>.—Thla will
certify
that I had a very severe *#ack of the K
unutimn
in ray hip. I tried various means to cure it, but It
grew worse and worse for-about three months, when
1 applied to Dr. Joseph Saukabatiu. one of tie Penobscot tril»e of ludiana, who cured mo
entirely
and
ip a very abort time, and 1 have nev-r b<M*n
trjubled with it since, and I feel it due to him and
to the community to lecommeud him as a safe and

Fa>

Now the statement of the clerk is a simple
falsehood. He knows very well that while

names

Furnaces

now

ekililui physician.

DIALERS

PORTLAND, ME.

on

Domestic

prepared

Slove

and Furnace Business.
In ill it* braoobea. S rolls', of all kind,, oftlie
ueweet aud most approved patterns,

largo and wolJ

a

IRA WHIN, Agent,
DTo. 11 Union St..,
Is
to

€0.7

Coil. B. kSSSH. |

and

£ruuez.
Cllroa,

PRESS,

row

ooi9 dtf

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

Pliinney,

prepared to olTor to the trade

r-emcae.

I>. F. Nova*

No. At Commercial

SAWYER.

Eicliauge Street,

Liasce,

T. ROUERS Ac
Oommission MerehantH,

iuform his triads and former customers
WOULD
that he has taken the Store No. 126 Exchange
^Vliolesale
Street, where he intends to carry
the

Doctor,

numerous

M.

(Jul<<3m)

Joifl%

126

occupied b

?r«««gee.

Oo.,

LEATHER TP'MMINOS, fc.,
Hanacn's Block, 144 Middle St., Portland.
Oral the Card Clothing Manufactory. Lewiston.

WHOLES ALK

W. W. CARK & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store formerly

Foreign

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Lo#a Straps, Belt Leather Barks ami Side*,

AND

ma;8dtf

Wholesale and Retail

Smitli cJfc?

Rukwsr.

UUtoH I'lantulion, Me.,
opined to Hit public, ted no pains
spared Uft s sx u to meet the waul,
|wi!l
land render piearaut and
mtereetiag ti,«
■ day of guests.
AnJ also as usual, I still
sMsul'iottii cheaper than auv other bummer
tlouav in New England.
For cases of Dyspepaia, Kidney f'omplaint, Grasel. btone in th- B a lder, and others ,inula-, I warrant a euro by the use of the water,
bpieudid scenery nod rides. At the short distance or four milts
caa be seen liumford Fal s, fie
largest in New Eneland. Horses and Carriage* to Jet
Good Trout
ashing in stream- aad ponds. A new road was
built to the House last .lure,
making the access easier than to
any other Mountain Bants. Daily coach
troiu unani’s I-ond Station ol the
Grand Trunk
Hallway td the House.
Post Office address, Mt
Zircon, Ms.
0 w ABBOTT, Proorietor.
uMt.
Zircon,.Inly 29, 1884.
Jj30d«w

PORTLJXD, MR.

•elected stock of

MANUFACTURERSOF

H. M

°

be

\

lMo.

THE DAILY

AT TH*

Is

:

NO

MISCELLANEO US.

Calibrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Sprims,

Commercial atreet, Ihcmzz Blcck,

_

Are

Maine.

__

«Joseph Sa/ulca/basin,
be in Portland from this date for two
wwka. lie
WILL
li\e« in Cape Elizabeth, Just
the
where
of the

Exchange Street.

Hugh

Mass.

used in mr business nearly all the so-called
improvements iu burners, w herein that which
you have accomplished has been attempted, but always failed.
After a careful examination and a thorough test of
your Gas Regulators—w hich are attached imm«‘diately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
l am fnlly convinced that your
improvement is a decided surocBS, the light is improved in brightness and
in i*s illuminating power, while the <
xpet.se saved to
the consumer is full 30 per cent. The combustion is
perieet, hence the mprowmeut must be adopted as a
matter of economy, as well as the luxury or a good
and steady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the
trade aud to all consumers of gas
H. R. BARKER.
Yours, Ac.,
Gas Fitter, 8 Central Street.
jy2S dtf

aoue

J.

ih

Robert brai.ky.i

O.

Salt,

juneldtf

88

hotels.

'MOUNT ZIRCON HOUSE
*

Grain and Provisions

No. S

PortlilUil,

___

Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Cara
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies ar.d
Text Books will be avoided plt&seoall, or address
tho Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2.1863.
oo2» eodfceowly

126

and

Luther Dana.
j
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S. Dana )

Book-Keeping,

Lowell, Mass .July 11,1804.
Messrs. H%ll A (i(H>deff:—An experience of
many
) ears in the gas fitting business has often suggested
to me the great value of an improvement
whereby
the pressure of gas might be regulated at the point
of consumption. Mauy and fruitle-s attempt*. have
from time to time been made to place regulators at
the meter. Experience has shown that all such attempts have proved failuies 1 have also seen and

be coneulted

Fish

Flour,

i

MOULTON li. ROGERS

Hiving

Dana & Co.

-j1 spared

Certificate from the g«s fitter of the Mills, etc., at

can

Thorough Business

Scholarships

examiua'ion and test of “Brocksieper Gas
Regulator.” have ordered me to purchase one hundrtd
dollars .xvorlh of the same, which 1 have this
day
done, aud hav« also received for said company the
exclusive agency for eaid goods in aud for the
city of
Dover.
Yours, truly.
JONAb D. T01TX8ENI),
8up. Dover Gas Lt. Co.

he

a

good in any part of the United State#
.ne Principal has had 20 years experience; is a!way*
on the spot, and attend# to his business -, and
promise-, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many others of this
City, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousnans and completeness of
my systems and manner
oi teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able As-istant* secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Application-solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Student# can enter auy time. Separate room* for Ladies. Tuition roasonaMe. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire fo take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
lu either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native Business Writing,

__

Bridge,

and Evening, lor
Located 18WJ.

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.

Dovke, July 18,1*61.
Messrs. Hull \ Good ell:—The Direo'or* of the
Dove' Gas Light Com) any, alter a full and
thorough

uuuuicu

dollar.

having their

open Day
18Education.

use:

Assets, 31t< December, 1863,
Losses Paid to date.
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

Insurance Company
Dirigo
OF

STATE-BOOM UUUBUU.
It is the custom on some of 'the North Hirer boat* to retain most of the state-rooms for
"car passengers." Why “car passengers” are
so vastly to be preferred to other
travelling
mortals it is not easy to see, but sucli is ule
fact. Gel on a boat at Albany at au early
hour, and ask fora stale-aooiu.
“All gone,” says the clerk, in a snappish
way, as if you were begging for a quarter ot

on

every description, such as
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
BLeif Boxes,
ConchologicalBoxes.
rowderBoxc*, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle 3t.v (UpStairs) Portland, Me*
juueldSm

Below we give certificates of the high estimation
of the Regulator iu other places where it is now in

over

OP

Boxes,

Ui

BRADLEY,

Wholesale Dzalcbs

Libby,

P» per

HULL A GOODELL.

tients.
The following are
niaia ol hi* cure*

MANE FACTORY.

IP.

WHOLE

BUSINESS CARDS.

Shoe Boxes,
Collar Boxes.

We have this day appointed Edward Shaw sole
vender aud agent for mocksisper’s Latent
Regulator in Portland: all orders lor the goods must bc
made through him.

The Celebrated Indian

17, 1864

(JAIjDS.

MAN'UFACTUUKB

EDWARD SHAW,
102 Middle Street, up stairs.

Lowell,

BOX

»T.

WHY.

THE

}i»Ut

iEXCLUSIVE
ulV"r

for thp ml. of tbe Res
-•*
,u Vortliud No. J02 kiddie
itreet. u,
«Uir», LdweraBhaw Sole Agent
This now »rtlcl
for public f.vor wi.l r»ve 3U
percent, to thecon-uiu
*“■' burner now in use; 25,000 lia*«b.ei
sola lu New England since Januarx la*
This lino
a regulator to be attUed to the
meter, all such hav.
tailed, bat it attached immediately under each burn
er tip. and is a part of, and an
ornament to, the aa
fixture itso f.
I he particular whiteLess ond eteadi
ness of the light
produced-because of th§ exaci
proper combustion—astonishes all who have *eet
it. while tbe posit ire far/ of
obtaining the improve
a reduced
itffhl
expense need only be iuvesligater
at this office to ensure the
coofideDce of the mos
skeptical. The reg dator is a perfect 'tell tale” ok
the exact amount of gas u>ed
No pres*u<e attained
by the (i as Com pan > aHVrt* it disadvantngeou ly in
the h ast; Gas
Companies all recommend it beoau.q
it gix’es entire satisfaction to
combiners, hence theii
number of consumer* are iuovascd.
Retail prict
40 cents each. Tne article will be
adjusted for con
turners immediate!) (requiring but a few
moment!
time) aud if not suited will bo taken of! fne of expense.

It is notorious that hotel clerks, steamboat
clerks, railroad employees, aud the forbidding
C
lu
females who attend refreshment stands—all
T H S !
persons who have the public In their power—
are curt, insolent, disagreeable.
Like the peoARK PREPARED TO
ple in the circumlocution olHee, they view the
as
a
lieast
of
burden
to
be conpublic
Mighty
Show Them to Their Custoner*.
stantly repressed, beaten back and snubbed.
This appears to be the Inevitable result of
Also,
wielding a little brief authority. Tyranny is
inln rent In human ualure. The same spirit is
peculiarly exemplified iu the present military
age, when, for instance, a crop of ignorantly
In Great Variety,
despotic provost-marshals aud similarcreatures
of the day is springing up like weeds.
-ATTo these perfy despotisms the Public, which
in the main is a sort of big. mild, modest, blundering, cumbersome, suit hearted, brokendown, well-tamed old Elephant, submits with
may9tf
the mosi lazy indilierence. It eats refuse food;
it fees waiteis for bringing it; it is snubbed and
lied to by ollicials; it sleeps wherever it may
be ordered; it pays liberally, and when the
yoke chafes a little too much, it grumbles for
teu minutes—perhaps swears—and again sub
mils to its tyrants, the colored waiters, the
INCOKPORAl ED by the STATE OF MAIK E
braketneu, the hotel folks, and auy one else Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849.
wiio chooses to abuse it.
Under such a state of things, there is but
DIRECTORS OFFICE,
one fact to be remembered by sucb individual
State Street,
•
Boston,
members of tbe travelling public as may desire decent treatment. Be mild, modest aud
President—HEAR Y CROCKER.
Vice- President—DAS I EL SHa RP.
retirimt, aud you wall be snubbed, and swindSecretary—}V H. HOLLISTER.
led and cheated. Be firm aud di-agreeable,
and you will be treated with respect and erjoy
H. G. WILSON,
comfort. Show a bold face to the tyrants of
General Manager of Agencies in the Sen England
the travelling routes, and, like all their race,
States.
they will prove to be cowards. “Resist the I
devil, and he will flee from you.—IN. Y. Eve.

1

would have tbe traveller grasp the chair with
all his force, and insist on carrying it on tbe
deck, and if forcibly driven from it by the coiored waiter, I would have him bring an action for assault and battery; bnt as this demanding too much moral aud physical courage lor most mortals, 1 will also suggest
diplomatic expedients suitable lor weaker

a

!

Agency

>

“Infirm of purpose! give me the dagger!”
Were your wile a lady of the strength of
character which marked the late lamented
Lady Macbeth, she might come to the rescue
herself and sieze the chair. But as she is
only a quiet, modest creature, she simply
grumbles aud yields.
in uus case unite lorce.

Regulator

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

SUItKWD EXPEDIENTS.

urge

PAPER

"unTon"

Now this chair busiuess

wouiu

as

95

to stand up

on the North Elver
steamboats is an utter humbug, a cheat and
au iusult.
It is a humbug to place in the saloons chairs which can only be used in one
particular spot. It is a cbeat to deny to a
passenger a seat on that part ol the boat
which he prefers; and it is au insult to Imply
that a passenger is such a savage that he will
break the valued chair or whittle the back
thereof or stand upon the seat w ith his feet.
It may be plainly asserted that all the travellers on the Nnilh Elver would prefer seats
they can sit on—even if ouly unpainted pine,
to all the gaudy, velvet-cushioned chairs
which are considered too fine to be used, and
which give such a tawdry air to our steamboat cabins.

G

AUGUST

IHJSINKSS

llltOCKSIKPER'S PATENT

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

deck.

say you iu a

bluster.

MISCELLANEOUS.

o

l'ou argue with the contraband, Y'ou state
to him that a wife and two interesting daughters await you iu much anxiety. He is adaout

IIUILLN

TI1B SEASON

prise.”

chairs

as a

Hotels are not shove the petty meannesses
and extortions of the boats and cars. At the
leading hotel at Springfield, Massachusetts, a
man may go—it is
my own experience—aud
take a room; hotel rales.
a day; room fifth
story; walls adorned with cobwebs, and variewith
tobacco juice. Expostulation with
gated
clerk—regrets that “we are so lull.’’ Indignant traveler takes his valise and will Tfcave.
Clerk relents, and now remembers that there
i* a room occupied by argentleman who
may
not return to-night. You may take that.
Now, it is a fact, that iu the principal hotels
on our routes of travels the meanest noms are
the first ottered to
early guests. Then come
the second-rate rooms, while the best ones are
kept for noted characters, prominent politicians, or Iriend* of the landlord. This is no
conjecture, hut the truth, as confessed by a
gusliing employee of one of these hotels. Often
the I test rooms are not used at all, while travellers who at home are accustomed to cleanliness and comfort are thrust into
dirty, cobwebby apartments on the upper lloor—paying
for such accommodations the full prices ostensibly asked for the good rooms. Let the traveller, then, who is ottered these wr etched rooms
"make a fuss,” and he will find that a
change
will be made; aud let him never be anxious
about "the gentleman who is away to-uight.”
!Sue|t creatures are myths.

blooming daughters.)

mantine.
“Can’t take them

“Have you-any blackberries?” (This
last resort)

carping about cars.
The steamboats are by no raeaus alone
guilThe
railroad cars have also their obnoxty.
ious features.
tine of tlie most prominent is tbe keeping a
car locked when a crowd of
passengers get on
at a way station.
You rush to the spot, but
cannot open the
and
are forced Into a
door,
iiot, stilling car already well tilled, aud with
only a few vacant seats, invariably on the
sunny side. Olteu & wretch of a Cerberus in
theebape ot a brakeman triumphs in your discomfiture, or with vindictive insolence grabs
hold of you while trying to
open the door
with mingled menace and boast:
"Look out what you’re about there! Come,
now! go iu the other car! You can't come
that, you know"—ending probably with an
iiidiguant oath; the while small boys gaze upon you as on a criminal in chains.
<11 other minor unpleasant car features are
tile wiudows that wou't slide
up; the womtu
that want two or three seats to themselves,
and are very scowling when you
suggest that
their bandboxes can better sit on the floor
than you can yourself; the
windings of the
road which ever render “the
shady side” a
matter of doubt; the dark rumbling covered
to
which an allusiou was made some
bridges
weeks ago.

on

Arnoitlssi.— The

for fusl

salt! No, all out.”
“Did the fust table leave anything at all?”
“Oh! yes, sail! Coffee, tea, bread, butter and
smoked beef.”
So you make a meal off of these miserable
wrecks of matter, paying therelor full
price.
This experience turns you into a rude, greedy
and
when on the next boat the first
savage,
tap of the dinner gong is heard you rush
down stairs like a half starved madman, determined to be at the “lust table.”

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

elate of the colored

enough

MISCELLANEOUS.

“Blackberries,

oominumoationB intended for the paper
ihculd be directed to the “Editor <\f the Press, and
Ihctat of a bUhiuuL.: character to the Publishers.
Mr Job 1’aiKTiFe of every description executed
bill diapatoh.

W ednesday

liLJJJ_L|

1

T

subscriber having purchaeed the Stock of
Coal sut Wood, and taken ths stand recently
head of
oaeaptud bv Messrs ,'atcyer 1 IMifne*.
tfoiws tVkarf, are now prerertd to supply their
former pa'ions and the pub ic geaarally, with n

TliK

line aseortment of

WELL PICKED .t.VD SCREENED
014 Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
llaxelton Id-high,
Locust Mountain.

John'*,

While and Re4 Ash,

Diamou4juul Lorbeny,
Together with

the

beet^BRty of

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior Coal for Blacitm.lkt.
AIM, Hard and Salt W««4,
A

Delivered *o order In any part of the city.
The termer customers of Messrs Sawyer k Whitney

ar.re.pecUu,^tnAV,U.di.OcgWou..esllfc ^

Portland, Jane 13,136L—41y

✓

W

-in ...
_1 *1—
White mountains In New Hampshire, or the
Oopperkeadiam Pure and Undefiled,
A brace of copperhead conventions came off
Megunticook mountains on Penobscot Bay,
in Bangor on Monday, which struck the keyand this is a question hotly contested, while
note ol the campaigu, a- it is to be waged by
still another school *f antiquarians maintain

THE DAILY PRESS,

j

MAINS.

PORTLAND,

Wednesday Morning, Aug. 17,1804.

that it
a

«■

was

highland

sidering the present

as a perverse
generation,
they do not Bee sacredness in all the
theories and auliquarian air-vastles which geutlemrn who love to plow into such musty lore
are disposed to build up.
But this is aside.

T..K.—SI.UO per year in adeanee.

(ST ttendln* Matter

neither of these two eminences, but
near or back of the head waters of

the Georges river, which empties into the sea
below Thoinaston. It would be well to settle
such important foundation facts, before con-

The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
'Am any other Daily paper in the State,and
dvu^le that of any other in Portland.

because

all Fear P««-

From Camden to Belfast—that gem set

on

margin of the bay—and far beyond towards
Fort Knox, the eye rests upon a pauorama ol

the

natural beauty such as is seldom seeu in this
I heard Senator Ilaie
or any other country.
of N. H. say, that from opposite Bucksport to
Camden was one of the most beautiful sections
of country that be ever passed through a
The
magnificent drive the whole distance.
laud rises gently from the bay. and attains
but it is covered with
considerable

heigh*,

beautiful farms, the verdure of which is perfectly ravishiug to the eye.
Fort Knox Is on an islaud in the Penobscot
river, directly opposite Bucksport, and will be

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

fortification of great strength. It is not yet
several heavy guus are
mounted iu its casemates. The trip up the
a

PBE8IDE.NT,

FOB

completed, though

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

the shores of the river
much natural

FOB TTOB-PRBSIDENT,

couldn’t

ANDREW JOHNSON,
For Elector..

know less

CONY

ALL,

PORTLAND,

On Thursday, August 1®, 11804,
At 10 o'clock in the for* Lee j, lor the purpose
BOtDiuating candidate# for

of

Four senators.
Sb brief.

Treasurer,

or KUOBATR,
Countv Commissioner.

Committee for the

and town
an

ty to do

equivalent

Baldwin

entitled to

delegate

New Cloucuster

Brauswiok

7

OtGdild

Cap Elizabeth

6
2
3
4
6
6
8
8
2
8

oo

Cuuberland
Faint'>u!U

I report
gorO.m

Gray
liarpflwell
Uttrruou

it?

as

North Yarmouth

8
6

hndglon

Cs

Portland
Povrual
6ta dish

Scarborough

Wiudbim
Yarmouth

may be chosen.
Lewis B.

Mr. Everett of the Unitarian Church,

city.

and Mr. Battles of the Univers&lisl are both
Mr. F.
a vay on their summer vacation, aud
the pulpit* of both in their absence;
the Unitarian in the forenoon and the Unlversalist in the afternoon. It was at the latter

supplies

where 1 heard him. It was an excellent discourse, delivered iu one of the most bcautilul
church edifices in the State, accompanied by
vocal and organic music to which the connois-

Committee.
J
dtd

seur

might

delight.
Congressional Committee

listen with

To-morrow the
and their party are to be the lion visitors ol
the city, aud after roaming about in tbe neighborhood duriug the day, they will be met in

Gen. Gantt's Lectures.
Gen. E. W. Gantt of Arkansas, will address
people at [he following places daring the

the

present week:
So. Berwick.Wednesday eve'g, Aug. 17th.
Lewiston, Thursday cveulng. Aug. IStli.

K-moebunkport, Friday eve’g, Aug.
Saco, Saturday evening, August

Beneficent institution this—the institu-

the first time to a sermon, suited to thu limes,
Frolhingbam formerly of your

County

Portland, Aog. 1,1864

his abili-

from Rev. Mr.

Smith, Portland, Chairman.

Luke Baowv,
Richard H Webb,
Daniel Elliot.
Ho a a no uotiT,
Okocge Warren,

or

heritance ot

2
8
6
4

bub*g>
VV stbr^ok

usefulness,

say something for the world, as an
for the subsistence he draws irom

“peculiar” to no people, the inall, the safety-valve of the world
against a surplus of decrepitude, feebleness,
imbecility and decay. But a truce to such
moralizing.
It was my good fortune to-day to listen for

3
4
3
W
3
3
4

Raymond

Iu thirty-

write her progress
cheering nevertheless, for

tion of death,

Naples
Ttie Committee will be tn session at the Hall. August 1.4th, at 6 o'clock A. M.
The Chairmen of the several town committees are
request., d to foi ward the name# of their de'egate# to
the Cnairmau ol tho county Committee, as soon a#

they

or

populous.

will

who would outlive his

gate.
Es -h city and town will bo
follows, vis:

the most

years other hands
Sad thought, but

will be entitled to send one
additional delegate tor every 75
A majority fracrotes east for Gov. Cony tn 1 68.
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional dole-

sity

leathers or to those whose nether limbs

of

already, become

ending

year.
Each

nateut

above the surface of the earth; at auy rate, the
underground city will very soon, if it is not

IUOISTEU

deleia e, and

in his prime, and when the streets aud
presented a surface not very inviting to

unequal length. The city was almost
literally a plowed field, undergoing the first
upheaval to bring it to grade, and to reduce it
to the beauty which it now present*.
Thirty
years'. What changes have come iu that time!
The rolliking boy with hi* thick, matted, dark
hair has changed to an elderly man of fifty,
with head thinly covered with threads of sil
ver; albeit a silver that commands no premiThat then vigorum in the youthful market.
ous Mayor, with most of the meu who toiled
with him to plant the germ of the new city
and level off the ground, now sleeps beneath
the sod. Thirty years! In that lime it is not
unreasonable to suppose the city has placed
more of her population below than she has now-

Convention in tbs senate ChamDer

County

walks
were

Th« unnondifcional Uni >n voters of Cumberland
•oan»r are requested to need delegates to meet in

a

a

or was

Union Convention—Cumberland County.

Also to select

years ago

three months within the limits of her
corporation. It was the year the Bangor
House was opened. It was when the first May-

Ut Dlst.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
Di*t.—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris.
3d Dint.—*) AMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.
6tA DUL—FREDERICK A. PIKE,o! Calais.

*tv

of

some

For Member* of Congress.

Cou

place

exactly it was the writer's
full-fledged, green country boy.
Bangor for the first time, and to spend

Thirty

fortune, then

OP AUGUSTA.

II

and a

sors.

FOB QOVEBNOB,

IV

city,

Speculation, of which the pres
generation, fortunately perhaps,
than did their immediate predeces

active

to see

CITY

is a beautiful

Eastern Land
eut

1,1 />i(i.-IUCHABD U.CHAPMAN ol Blddeford.
2d Diet.—TilOMASA.D IK-btNLIEN of Auburn.
td Diet -UOINU HATUOUN of P.lufltld.
Uh Diet.—JOHN N. 8W4ZEY of Buckeport.

NEW

1

for obvious reasons

it.”

seu

Bangor

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNKR STETSON, ol Damariscotta.

SAMUEL

beauty,

are

great business and wealth. Its growth was
the marvel of theagesome twenty-llveor thirty years since, under the inspiration of the

TMNNBSSKS.

OP

eveuing, and tho’
reputed to possess

Penobscot was made in the

ILLINOIS.

OF

Norombega by the lions and lionesses of
beautiful place. Tuesday morning they

this
will

leave for the East.

10th.
20th.

Tuesday another and different show Is to
off, under a large cauvass tent imported

come

Hotes

by

the

from Boston for the occasion.

Way—The “Lumber City"

hissing has bccotn comparatively harmless, and their slime will mix wt<h other filth,
as the tent i9 erected on low ground.
Smjkwinr.

of the year decked nut In beautiful apparquiet as a small Xew England village.
Her penple believe in churches as well as In
Is as

Secretary

I have already informed the readers of the
Press of the arrival of the Mahouiug at this

place very late Saturday evening. The reader
is invited to go back to Rockland and more
deliberately sail up the Bay from the Lime to
city.

of the

cerned.

He baa our guaiantee that
Rockland quarries

ledges

in the

Mr.

neighborhood

I had

lima

tn

and that what is known

large pit

Innlr in

nnnn

hut

as

in the rear, where the broken

as

•tone, carted from the quarries, is thrown in.
At the bottom, on the front side, are furnaces
In which the Ares are kept burning beneath the
rock, so contrived with grates and supporting
pillars that, as the rock becomes sutAcieutly
burnt it caa be dumped still lower Into a receptacle from which it Is shoveled upon a paved Aoor to cool, preliminary to being put into
casks. The kiln is of the capacity of perhaps
a hundred aud Afly casks, and tequires when
Arst lighted a Are for some thirty-six hours
before it is “drawn,” or shoveled out. A
"drawing” will make about thirty casks, and
this amount is shoveled out once iu about A ve
hours after the Arst “drawing,” an equal a-

being thrown in upon the top
keep the kiln full. The wood used in burning is second growth while pine; at least that j
la the kind I saw most of, and a
very large
quinlity Is demanded to keep even one patent
kiluln active operation,
night end day, through

mount of rock
to

the season.

Hockland is a substantial
place of great
wealth, beautifully situated, and
commanding
a full view of one of the finest sheets of water

world,the water view being bounded by
the Fox Islands some eight or ten miles distant. Some of her citisms are
among the noted men of the Slate, and have Ailed
many Important places In her councils.
too was
in the

Here,

the home of the gallant Berry who fell at
Chancellorville, and whose remains repose in
the Cemtte y near the city.
the eastern outward
very pretty redoubt or
earth-work, thrown up last season aud mounting several guns, to protect the approaches to
the town. An hour’s
steaming or less brings
on

a

you in front of the beautiful little town of
Camden, nestling on the shore at the foot of

the Megunticook mouutain, an elevation of
perhaps 1300 feet above the level or the bay.
By the wafTtf you will not breathe it aloud
to any of the parties in
controversy, I will

simply

state that much of the capital derived
from Rnzier’e Narrative of Weymouth’s early
voyages, upon which the Popbamites and othantiquarians have erected their superstruc-

er

tures, depends upon the question whether certain mountains a«eu by Weymouth were the

S60 ^ gal.

Dye

«l—

Woods remain quiet and
uochftng-

SPECIAL

I..

I btnjue6 Caroline,

NOTICES.

Grant. New Orleans; Fleetwing.
Davis, Port Koval SC, brig* C W King, McKean,
CB;
B*y
Harp Arey, Pfctou; set* Geo I ar y,
Rogers, Cow Bay CB: Wm Hu> ter, Elciiidg*. <io;
Sa'dltii
,n,
Kuiuball.
Brid^etort CB; Ned Mitn'er,*
iSVfctfiaie* impure.
Spaulding, Lingau CB; F W Johnson. Thompson,
80 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, .V*.,
;,liieritjr
£3P The Boston Post says, the bump of cauthe aides ol rebe liou in this state. Tire Cound*»; Sftiau Matilda. Armstrong. 8t Andreas NB;
;
D*Y GOODS—Although business
tion is evidently enlarging upou England’s naLX Miser, Nje Port Koval SC for Boston; sch
A. S. DAVIS,
continues light
Proprietor,
ty Convention passed the following resoluG v
yet th*» ma-sei h * been qu ck and prices continue
Worthily, LoHng, Yarmouth.
tional skull.
to
be w 11 sustained, and .hegen ral
tions :
Official Ditpatch from Sccrt lar.j Stanton.
Portland, May 12,mayI2d6m
ship Cicero, A exander, Bombay.
impression p e
Cld »5th. brig* s B
vails
that
mu,t
advance
as
o<
n
prices
as
the Fall
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Tue Secretary of the Treasury left the seat
of government lor his home iu Maine some
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bis arrival in I’oitland the Press of that city
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from its present editors:
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Intelligencer, a journal, we are sorry to know,
whose proclivities are by no meaus in the
right direction ao far as its politics are conVTe copy the
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It will be

convention of the genus rerpent, popularly
anJ appropriately known as the Copperheads

B.vnoou, Aug. 14, 1004.
▲ hot, uncomfortable Sabbath-day is drawing to a close. The Lumber City,at this sea-
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follows:

an

,

“We will state what we learned from Mr.
Fessenden himself: that be considers his occupat cy ot a seal iu the Cabinet as a mere
temporary tiling; he does not consider his
strength adequate to the laborious and unremitting duties ol the place, and he will hold it
only t ii lie cau resign w ithout detriment to
the public Serv ice. The best I'eeliug exists brtweeu him and President Lincoln, and his
resignation at a suitable time will not be regarded as a discourtesy by the EX' culive. 1
wil> lie seeu, the.eloie, that our Slate is not
necessarily to tie deprived of Mr. Fessenden's
distinguished abilities aud eminent talents iu
the United States Senate. Ilis friends will
insist upon his return to that body at the
cmnun ncement of the next teiui, ami we ate
gii l to know that it will not be disiastelul to
him to comply with their wishes."
It was generally tindtisiood at the time,
and we did not doubt the laet, that Mr. Fessenden accepted the olHcn of Secretary ot the
Treasury hesitatingly and reluuctant ly, and
that he yielded his consent at last from a sneer
seuse of duty, not
only because tue state of
his health—not very firm, we believe, for several yea's past—hardly warranted bis assuming du ies so laborious aud responsible as
those which in the present condition of the
country devolve on the bead of the Treasury,
but because it deuianned the relinquishment
of a seat in the Senate of the United Stales—
a post much more congenial, ininiliar, and
easy, though by no means free from labor as
Mr. F. Oiled it. These reasons Induced us to
believe that he would probably uot endure tbe
cares of the onerous office ot Secretary of the
Treasury very long; and therefore, although
we are not surprised to learn that he already
btgins to look to retirement from it, we think
it will be a misfortune both for tlte Government and the country it he should insist on
retiring at least lielore the close ol the next
session of Congress.
Tha' Mr. Fessenden should desire to return
to the Senate is most natural.
It is most natural especially for him—a
post of diguily sufficient for any man’s ambition, and where he
won the respect of all his
peers by Ids eminent ability, his
assiduity, and the observance
of uouevialiug Senatorial
propriety. There
was baldly a member of tbe
body tiiat could
not have been better spared when
he was
transferred to the Executive branch of the
Government; but he is now, as we conceive
a necessity for that branch, and
any body had*
better for one session occupy the seat in the
Senate than that the Treasury should in the
present juncture lose Mr. Fessenden.
We refer to the matter in all Its relations
with tlie most perfect disinterestedness. Our

suggestions are dictated solely by regard for
the public interest.
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At the late Commencement at

Middlebury
College the honorary degree of Doctor of Di
viuity was conferred ou llev. S. U. Keeler of
Calais, Me.,
Rev. Dr. Jonas King, the famous missionary
in Greece, has arrived in this country; it is
36 years since he left the United States.
Secession in Utah.—A
now

residing

attached to

a

at

Utah sonds

us

correspondent
the following,

business letter:

3T Thanksgiving morning, a widowed lady
summoned to her door to receive a splendid

turkey.
was

“Who sent it?” asked the lady. “I
told not to lisp,’’ replies) the Hibernian.—

can guess,” responded the lady,
liedad, that's just what I tould Deacon Grant.

“Ah! I

jy In the vicinity of Paducah and Mayfield,
there are over one hundred widows

Kentucky,

ham, and lie had
until they found

the funds assessed on rebel cotton and tobacco
for that purpose, five thousand dollars each for
these people.

him;

a

guard of 330

or

going

430 men
to harm

since theu they have bean very quiet,
they talk treason and abuse

lu their churchci

the govermneut;say the govcrumout makes
shiiiplasters by the card and hauded them out

hy the armlul, but they (the government)
will break up shortly and there will be a gen.
era! ruin ;that there is no Union uud they care

nothing about it anyhow;

that is

their

usual

strain.”
A Representative Man.—With regard
to the propiiety of ex-Presideut Pierce be-

Chicago, the liihUcal
following note from
publishes
the Kev- Mr. Pritchard, of Raleigh, S. C.:
“Last spring a prominent member or tho
coming the nominee

at

the

Recorder

church of which I was pastor, in Baltimore,
met at the St. Nicholas Hotel, in New York,
ex President Pierce.
Mr, Pierce manifested
the warmest sympathy for the South in this
struggle for independence, declared that the
only hope for freedom on this comment was
iu the. success of the South; that, old as he
was, he should have been iu the confederate
army hut lor the health of his wile, and that
be desired no higher earthly honor than to
be a private in the rauks of the Southern ar-

my.”
3?" The

recent

arbitrary

measures

of Louis

have alarmed the Independent Press,
insomuch that it scarcely ventures to allude to
the election for the CouDoils-Gencral, and the

Napoleon

otSciixI list published in the JMonilcitr is so much
confused that it is hardly possible to arrive at a

murdered

by

guer-

Gen. Paine intends appropriating from

rillas.

|y A nobleman

once asked a clergyman, who
dining at the bottom of the table, why the
goose was always placed next to the Parson?—
Really," said he, “lean give no reason for it;
hut your question is so odd, that 1 shall never
see
a goose again without
thinking of your
lordship.”
was

boundary.

in this va6t territory is estimated at 100,000.

British officer in uniform visited the
Kc irsarge at Deal, Eng., remarking as he step,
ped on board to the marine who presented arms:
“I suppose this is the first time you have ever
been boarded by an Englishman?” “Oh, no,

sir,” said the sailor, “we wore boarded by sixty

day at Cherbourg!”
(yOnthelineof the Atlantic and Great Western Railway, near Wooster, Ohio, the embankment and trick lately disappeared in a most
mysterious manner. Upon examination it was
the other

hundred feet of the road bad
sunk, and was continuing to sink, while into the
cavity formed, black mud and heavy streams of
water gushed from below. With the water there

to crowned heads.

living.

fouudthat about

were

number of

eyeless fish,

still

well-condWoncd

coarse
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“Night Blooming Cen-us.

CEMENT—bn*
advanced 5 to 10c |) cask,
ar.d dealers are now asking 2 10a'J2j p cask.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Cream Tartar has undergone a la'e advance, and is now firm at #1
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led one of th most pleant locations Id
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JOSfclll BARNEY
late of Portland. In the eountv of Cumberland
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; ha
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to
the said deceased's estate to make immediate
payment : aud those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
BBNJ.VIll.T hlNUSBI'RY, Jn
Portiaad. July 6. lStH.
&jw.7«*

u.btilh, Brows, 1‘rovldeccv; Clan
Dray. Uo*‘on.
ArHth. b*.,,ue Klor del Mar. (Br)
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|„|er
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1 ob.J l
Arne. ll »n, Portland: h rai.cis
.Vntun,
\'!Tw1 ■*' Ha’eh rurtamouth
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1
B; Jutla. hell, v Chance Harbor;
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1
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fllUE subscriber hereby
tn.l.r, to all
X concerned, that he has gtyt-npuldic
been dulv
taken upon himself the trust of appointed and
Administrator
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Cereus.*'

“Rigid ooming Cereus.”
tb. Pulvo izt d we quote 50o.
DKCC8 AND DYES—Trade remains quiet and
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.”
there is tut liitle doing ju t at this time. Mid
prices
are for tho rroit |a t or ady and unchangtd
A moat Kxqnifite. Delicate anl Fragrant Perfume,
" e
otioo Mime advance on A*row Hour which we now
distilled from the Bareaud Beautiful Flower from
it takes it* name.
quote &k&Ttet eal 8«<ta is firm at 6o. Maddir has
a i anced to 22c.
We contir ue to quote Aiwa 47c;
Manufactured only by
PHALOH $ 80K, N \\
Sulphur ldje: Sal
IBi Carb *oda 10®
ft#' Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon’s—
10jc, Cream Tartar 50c q PI; Opium #19 p tb; Mad- I Take no Other. Bold by Druggists generally

Lapwing,

AVS

lijarel”

w’
Norris’

1

■

wells.

cargo for Boston
lu port, ships Alhambra, Borodino. Clara Marne
Fdw O'orieu. Finer*I I 1s t*. Malay White Swail
Vt iudward Wiugtd Arrow; barque Ade.aide
lud oth r*. d smati >u unknown.
BALI 1MOKE— t Id 14th brig Sea Foam Coomb*
Kittery; »chs Pioneer, lapley. Doeiou; L W Titrco

___

Phalon’s

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Water Glevator !

neons

£14

»1, 1804.

e't

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— C d 2Ut ult, barque Samuel
Merritt. Williams, r or t laud O.
Sid. *hlp John L Dimmook. (Br Harwa d. Tort
Angelos to load -)>ars lor England.
Chartered, chip Eagle Wing, to load a micella-

choose De egates to attud th#* Cumber and Countv Union
C.mention, to be holdtu at Portland Aug.
18, 186*.
Per Order Union Town Com.
Gray. Aug. 10, 180*.
augJ2utd

ISLANDS.

Tb -t. rgu loraiorl and o-h. r boats are
engaged
for the .mansion. and will lea -a Atlar.it.
Hh.rt
li and id o clock A M and nt 1 P. Jl.
Bwinrnin*
at 6 aud 7 in tbee euiag
Music by C aodter a ejuidrille Band. The
danc
in g department w It bs un er the a
annerment of
a skill’ill commit! e who wi'l ’nave
nothing undone
to procure larg. and convenient
platform, to accentmo tare all who wish t> take
part iu that de i.Ltinl
*
amusement
Refreshments to be had r>u the Idand. lee
Wa'er
will be lurm.hcd ia abundance One .it
expense
The Cora-nittnopledge them lies to
doe.crylhiDg
ia their pow.r to make this tbe platan
aud
beet excursion of the sea on.
reacts 50 coats, children half price
r
Aug 17—did

Wasniugieu, August 5.1864.

to

THE

Wednesday, Aug

Barque Ionic. Htoveua. Havana- J Lynch & Co.
Brig Stanler.(Br) kaiioch. Havana—John Lynch

Treasury

The .-unconditional Un oa voters of
Gray are requested to meet at the Town Housj, in said Own,
on Wednesday, Aug. 17rh. 1861 at 6
o'clock P. M

AlcoLol 8W£3fiu, aud Fluid 1

Anderson, Bo»fou.
CLEARED.

r»!aue

suglOliw

CORDAd**—Faetory prices have recently advanced, ami we prefix our quotations as follows:—
American 20e; Manilla Cordage 2Hg)80c. Manilla aud
Russ a Bolt Rope 8*q£82c p lb. Russia Hemp Cordage is out of market, and wo are now unable to
give q not* t ions.
CANDLES—A decided advance has been recenty
made on Cindies; 25c is uovr tho factory price for
M *uld 4ml 4 >tv42c per !b ior Sperm. Market buoy-

der 19c; VProl 23c;

Sch James Darcelon.

level of the sea. and >hou!d b
een in c'tar weather
from the deck of ariwvl a di* aucecMl nautical
miles. The illuminating apparatus is dioptric ot the
first order, of the svtteia of Fresnel
The tower is
built of brick, is 1od Imt high ftoiti la-e to focal
circular in tons and c -torod white. It -taudt
u at 37* 07' *" 51 N, lou 75s’ S3’ 12'* OS \V ol Greenwich.
WBRHDBRlCh CLu.;
By■ onlnr
Department. Office Light-house B, nrd,

52 per dozen, or 25 cents each.

EXCURSION

milS Ii-t-h American Belief Association will mats
A tbtir tectiuii Anauil Kxoaruuii uowu »_o
Uar<
bur to Lltilo Hog Inland, ou

for

Bostou.

NOTICE TO M V RI VERS.
NEW LIuHT-HUl Sk AT CATE CHARLES
The uew light-house at Ca-e ( harle*. north side of
entrance to Cheeapraae Bay. Virginia,
having been
completed, a tight will bo exhibited therefrom on
the etroniu* of tho 7*b of Sept« mber, and every dav
thereafter from suuac to sunris v
T .eliqbt will bo
a fixed white light, vari.it by a tla-h
every minute.
I:is placed at an elevation of HOieet above 'be nu-au

iliy Your Stationery Packages
At DreHser’s, 90 Kxchnago utreetf

recently

:

for

A NEW LOT OF COOPS
Just received

Ahg

ant.

a

thrown up a

#15. and Cumberland

wee*

Steamer Forest Citv. Liscomb. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, St John N B

Fi eco suitable for kerse>«, an the iirtrkt t.for this
Sch Tioaser, t Br) Hat held, Li ill* boro N B—master.
Sch SAB Smalt. Cole Machms^ ort—master.
description, is the turn dear®' while high grades are
la h Tquk-t. though tirmiy held.
Sch Maggie Bell. Dilkcy,
tubule, phia-Orlando
Nickerson.
FKKKiHT^-As we u*eviou*ly remarked, bu*in«i is comparatively light as yet iu
foreign enBarone tilenalvoa, Watts, fiom Glasgow for New
truer a
an* inclined
gagement*
Capt-iiu* and
York, which was de-troyed by the pirate Tallahassee,
to
withhold
vessels as long as ths prospect
was a new vtsael of 79s »oa* and built at 1 Imuuwtuu
are so adver-o as at p est-nt.
With the ru in*
ia 1863, where *hc was w ued.
high rate* of seaman’s wages, and cot responding
high prices for provisioning and run. it g venae's,
Sch R E Packer, Marses, from Baltimore for Bath,
business in charters i* nearly at a dead l ck, and en- I
pnt into tlolrae*’ Hole Uth and reports having been
gagemeut* to fortign port* are as vet unimportant.
cap ured by • lie Tallahassee on the Uth and rausomThe following being the only chart# is
to
us
reported
during the we2k Brigs Thoa t ouu#-r and *ch Wings ed for fflO.OuQ.
“f’h» Moruiu, tor Pictou.NS. to luad coal lor FortDISASTERS.
l*rd at »5 per ton.
Deil Fwirhts lor Europe cor. tin u*
Brig A C Titcomb. at Boston from New Orleans,
steady bn* quiet at the following rate*:—For Bri t 1 or
Liverpool. reports. Uth hist, off Ca|*e t od. Ml in with brig Jas
57s. Cd.( tad for Belfast, Ireland, 62s, 6d.
Crosby, of Bangor, abandoned ami AHI ol water;
took her iu tow and brought her into p »rt.
Ship Snow Squall. Di 1 ng’ am. from New York
for San Francisco tcore reported at Falkland's
SPECIAL
NOTICED
Islands, has been condemu« d.

AT DRESSER'S CHEAP STORE

CHEESE—! he continued scarcity has created a
fur'her ad vs nee lo~Cheese, w h:ch we now quote at
20®22c for Vt aud M Y.
CO FBF.-The demand Is so limited that prices
are for the mr>s' part remain nominal, and our
quo*
tatio* sen1, tii ik* to ra Vi i* follows: Javaa.VhtoSc;
Rio 03 d,65. and ape45^47c 4> lb.
COAL—The market continues to rule firm and
bu m aut at receut atiVi.'Cts aud we cuntiuue quote
Lehigh and Frank in * ♦> ps» ten. White A»ta firm
a'

A

judgment of the results. The reason is
because the opposition candidates received a
large majority of the votes. The truth is, the
power of the French Emperor is on the wane,
and the French heart is strongly imbued with
the Garibaldion spirit whioh is very troublesome
correct

j

known.

HT

present.
A Pi LES.—New crop green Apples ar** more scarce
ami pric ssomewhat In. her, but an early reaction is
o ikeifor
D.L-dAppl s remain ts-aoy at me decbne rec *ntly noticed, aud we continue to quote 14
*4l$o l* It*. Stock very right.
BREAD—I he market remains quiet at recent adva*c s and wo Coutinuo to quote as f Hows: Pilot
Brea I £8600**; Ship Bread 0od7
g> 10 lbs, aud
C rackers *t> »*at>26
brl or 6t>g,d0e
|lCk'.
BI CARD SODA— price* ere somewhat higher
an I now range at ah ,ut loalOjc p lb
Sales light.
BCfTEK—tiood Butter coui.uues scarce, the *upno.
-utli
:it*n*
tor
tue
(btuand.and
ining
py
price*
rauge at 85 (£40 ror ordinary Country Ha 1; eh* ice
tab e Butter! firm 40o£4 >c, and .store Butter 30a35o
k> lb Sales < fvi-ry ordinary have teen mace during the week at 3$c.
BEANS— 1’ia Beaus are in mo*eactive request and
rriotshave advanced to 3(^312 per ba-Inl
Kins
Pods an S6o big cr, *nd w« cow quote 2 76&S <).
Marro *s a*e di ll and h avy at rr vioua prices, as

COOPER *CE—As we previously remarked tho
marke is ent rely barren Of City made shocks aud
there are no staves to supply tho deficiency.
There
have been no sa'es ot late but pnoe* are nominally
higher in consequence o: the scarcity The demand
for Hoops is good at our advanced quotations. Headings are active at 33^370, for hard pine and 3Jc, per
pair or soft. Country cooperage Is ontiielv buoraiuai as there is nothing doiug at this time.

The number of Indians

7W The triennial catalogue of Bowdoin Collego contains the names of nearly two hundred
graduates of that institution who have served
in the precent war. There are also some twentyfive under graduates who have served, and many
graduates, doubtless, whose names are not

the

TO

ARRIVED.

ex-

Rich.

the demand is very limited at this line.
BOX SHOOK i-Hrfee* are nominal as there is
not ring doe g at yioscut. Jtanulacturtrg are holding some 1 t* as high as #1 and some are anticipating even b'gher prices, w. ile shippers are not offering over 75c at present as there is a* yet i.o demand.

iy The Governor of Colorado informs the
Commissioner of Indian affairs, that nearly all
the Indian tribes of the Plains have combined to
make war upon the white settlers, aud that this
combination extends from Texas to the British*
American

J4.fi.

not red in onr J >*t and we continue to quo e 12c—
I here is no Pearl ashes in market and no demaLd at
I

plantation, formerly a newspaper correspondent, will realize a profit of $100,000 this

men

Mr.

ASHES.—Pot A*Hm rtmain steady at theadvarce

ernment

aud families of Union

by

Page.

~y A letter from New Orleans saja that the
crop of cotton will he so remuneiative in the
department of the South that one lessee of a Gov-

among the Saints for a short time
They said the soldiers were going to take Brig-

citement

l*>th, 1804. prepared

TOBACCO—With a good deir'and and (iiscoursg! in* acoount* fjom Ky. and Mo. as to tic probability
of securing fh» crop owing to the scarcity of labor
Voir.—We wish it to be understood that our quoand the very unsettled coi.di ion of sfTura in both
tation* represe nt prices of large lot* from first hands,
States, the market rul s very firm at hardening priunless otherwise stated, aud that in filliug small orces.
ders, higher rates have to be charged.
WOOL—The N Y. Price Current says the*e has
beeu au inert-as#<1 demand during the latter part of
For Market Quotations See Last

was

season.

“There was a I’rovost Guard established in
this city the 10th inst. It created great ex-

we were not

For the week «-tiding Aug
pressly tor the Duxes,

96ai 10 V lb.

<

■f Crew St.

augl dltr
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Theatre.
Tliis evening Mr. McKean Buchanan wil

No 19 Aitoortioosnonto To-Day,
Theatre—Deering Hall.
Miiiij Central K H.—Payment Couponi.
Aujtion 6a e*—Henry Haile/ & Co.
Aueti »n Sale—E. H. fatten.
•tous« for 8al«.

BY TELEGRAPH

;

of Macbeth. The ltd
appear in the character
luburgh Metropolitan Journal speaks of hi

TOTHF

character, as follows:
Buchanan* Macbeth.—Our experienci I
attendance at dramatic

personation

of the

Portland Daily Press.

Mr.
from frequent
reprei sentatlous, is that Sbakspeare’s tiagedy
o
———->.*•».Annual
of the American Institnt 3, Macbeth, when retideied by an actor capabb
of undertaking the part, is a always success
The thirty-dltb annual meeting of the Arne
lul. As an aciiug piece, Macbeth is one o
FROM GIN. GRANT’S ARM)
lean Institute of Instruction, commenced i n 1 the iinui trial Bard's best
productions, and, as
2
the City Halt, in this city yesterday, at 2 1
a
drama of the closet, the student admires ii
above all others. There are occasions wher
o’clock I*. M. The attendance at the opeuin
New Movements in
by Gen.
criticism halts at some great artistical work
was not large, but received accessions until tli B
for
Hancock’
Such is Buchanan >
presented
analysis.
close of the introductory exercises.
Macbeth, as rendered last evening—a etupen
The mcetiug was called to order by th 2 dolts whole, rust in conception, unit
powerj'ui
in execution. The. dramatic art has
Itepulse of Kite 1111/ at Deep Bottom.
President of the Institute and opened b
gained s
new impulse by such a bold and startling de| •
prayer by Rev. Or. Shatlcr.
iiueator. and what the public has been taught
Mayor McLi-llau welcomed the members c
to believe, heretofore, to lie the
Capture of Prisoners. Cannon and
perfection ol
the Institute and friends to the city, tendin : stage knowledge, failed before tbe impression
Mortars.
them the use ol the public buildings and wist j made, stamped and Used by the saperior artistic
skill
Ilis
va«t
actor.
the
displayed
by
ing them a pleasant and profitable meeting.and corresponding meiital resources
Nathan Webb, Esq., was then introduced, win • physical
Washinotox, Aug. JO.
—seldom so happily united for < II ct lu the
On Saturday last Hancock's
In well chosen words and iu an easy and graer
corps was pat
dramatic art—must place him prominently be- ia motion
on .James River, and
by a circuitfore those who can judge of great works ol
ful manner, followed up the welcome extende 1
ous route reached tiie north
side, ol the Itiver
art. The loud applause that greeted Mr. Buthe
at
Uon.
E.
P.
by
Weston followe 1
Mayor.
Deep Bottom, iu tlie rear of Dutch Gap on
Chinan at the conclusion of several scene*,
Mr. Webb, iu a few appropriate remarks i >
Saturday night.
stamped him as a succeaslul delineator of
Turner
s and
Terry’s divisions of the loth
the same direction.
Macbeth.
corps also crossed over to Deep Bottom on
The President of the Institute
the same night. Foster*s
responds
division, w hich had
to the addresses of welcome,
Justices Require a License.
Ix-en for some time posted at
thanking tli
Deep Bottom,
was advanced hy Gen. Blrn
In our issue of tbe tith lost., under tbe
y a little alter
Mayor and other gentlemen for their kirn I
sunrise
the rebel
Suuday
morning,
pushing
offers and most
eucouraging words, am I above heading we published a paragraph line of skirmishers a considerable distance.—
"a
Justice
ol
that
the
to
his
under
l’he
auuual
stating
Peace,
24lh Massachusetts regiment. Col. Oaproceeded give
address, wbicl
boruc. charged and captured seventy prisonthe uew Internal Hevi uue law requires a ligave a vivid history of the
of ed
Enctirii jn— Weduesday.

Commercial.
Per steamship Asia, at ilaliffex.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF# MARKET, Aug.
O h.—Ricbardnou, Speuce &C<>. aud others, report
Flour dull a« d 6d lower. Wheat heavy aud 2j$3d
low«r; red Winter Western 8s 9J.
Corn quiet and
8&6U lower; m xtd29*.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Messrs.
Bigland. Ath>a A co aud others, report Beet dull
and unchanged. Pork inactive and 2s 0-1 lower.
Bacon tending downward
l ard quiet and 0d lower
lallow sv« ady.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—The same
j author.ties report Ashes-toady Sugar inactive and
6 dli 1 iwer.
Coffee steady. Rice dull and tending

Meeting

I

Progress

past system
ucation, showing the very great change tbu
has taken place, and the interest that ha:
been awakened iu popular education.
Hi
gave
history
origin and progress
this and similar institutions and the very great
of the

a

cense

■

o

out

conveyancer’s license, unless he lias a
*icwise as a lawyer or a claim agent. The instructions of the Commissioners of the Treasury Department, dated July
1894, specify:

of neatness ir

dress and person and in the shool rooms—o
importance of a wise discipline, firmly
and constantly maintained—of
encouragins
honesty and truthfulness among scholars, giving memorable examples of the success o
men who have lieen of marked
honesty am!
truthfulness—said it was the business of tin

off, together

torn

with

a

portion

lady

wishes to know where it

can

be redeem-

The bill is genuine, and she thinks it
ought to be redeemed romewhere. Can any
one inform her?
ed.

no-

ble meu educated in our schools and
colleges,
who have gone forth to sustain our national
flag, and have fallen with their faces to the

Polls to be kept open at the
By the resolve providing

Election.

next

enemy—of
bravery of those who have
been foremost in their classes while at school,
which has been exhibited on every battle Held

for an amendment of the Constitution so as to allow so'dicis absent from the Stale to vote for
gov-

“apoke

ernor, senators, representatives and county
-ti“-cis, and which amendment is to be voted
upon at our coining State election, It is provi-

the

of the

importance and responsibilly
of the teacher's mission aud the necessity of
a thorough course of meu Lai and moral training preparatory to occupying that position.
The lecture

was

delivered In

an

manner, aud received with

ded that oil the 2nd
next the

applause.

in the forenoon, in

plantations
no

sdjouriiinent or intermission whatever
place uutil the same be closed.

shall take

pro tem.

Municipal Court—Aug. 10.

of W. E. Sheldon

consisting
Mass., Chas. Hutchins, Mass., E. F. Weston,
Me., <»eo. F. Fhelps, CL, J. W. Valentiue, N.
Y., Nathan Hedges, X. J., J. S. Elton, Mass.,
was appointed to uotniuate the-officers of the
Institution for the eusuiug year, to
report at
2 o'clock to-day.
The following gentlemen were appointed a
committee to prepare aud present
appropriate
resolutions iu reference to the deaths, during

Betsey Law lor, pleaded guilty to being
making a disturbance. She could
not pay the Hue imposed of three dollars and
drunk and

costs, and

Adjourned

evening

at

who

8

anything
Deputy Marshal

was

of

man

them,

Merrill concluded to search

his

wallet,

compbiut.

Upon

with all the money,
Mr. Merrill

fouud under his drawets.

look

possession

of

it,

locked up the

until he should get sober, and
those be had accused.
aut

coutplaiudischarged

Aug. (ith were
Corresponding

Railway

euditig

freight.
Correction.—Iu acknowledging receipt*
of money for the Christian Commission, the
sum of #oC,25 was credited to the High Street
Church and State Street Church. The whole

reuiuner

ated—tbM Uie secret of success of any teach
er is in studying the srt of teaching
especially

High

should have been to the

sum

and attentively— recommended reading tin
biographies ot those who succeeded by deter
mined perserveriog effort, aud closed will
valuable suggestions to teachers calculated u
in |dre self respect aud devotion.
Mr. I’hilbrk'k is an earnest speaker. giving

Church.

Vice Admi. Lobo has gone
squadron in the Pacific.

commuted.

Tt Kk KV.

|

Market.

bit home to Cherry field.
lough for twenty days.

The missionary question ha* been nettled
Henry Bullver and the post.
The missionary station* are to be reopened.
The convert*, for the present, are to be sent
to the Provinces.

Street

evidence of a

thorough knowledge ot, and
deep Interest in, bis subject aud was listener

He ha* a fur-

istbvt via

kswtilvva

Lfrvrpoof, Awj. «VA.—The Persian Gulf
telegraph cable is broken.

|

The Australasian'.' new* bad no effect.
The li tends ol the North were much disapthat the newt of the capture of Atpointed
lanta was not condiuted, while -Southern sym-

Dresser, at hit cheap store, No. W K(pathiser* loudly rejoiced.
chauge street, hit just received a uew lot of
1 he Morning Post to day hs* an editorial
! denouncing the ki.lnappiug of British subject*
goods,
for the Federal service. It refer* especially

tbi

large audience present, who gave evidence c
their approval by hearty demonstrations of ap
plains.
The meeting adjourned to this morning ai

nine o'clock.
The public exercises to day will be as iul
lows:
At Blue o'clock A. M a discussion. Hub
ject: How may Parental co-operation be b >*
secured f
At eleven o'clock A. M., a lecture by lion
K. P. Weston, Superintendent of the School
of Maine. Subject: Yankee boys, and whs (
to do with them.
At half past two o'clock P. M., a lecture b
J. W. Alien, h-p, of Norwich, Cl Subject
The teacher au agent and not a set vanL

Portland Council No. 1, L\ L. of A., will to the case of seven Irishmen who were sttbhold its regular meeting al the usual place, at i iecttd in June last, who were subjected to
gross indignities after th ir release wa. ot7 1-2 o'clock this evening.
taiued, ai d says if the facts are true the Hritiah Government should not lie satisfied with
Peaches —Ordinary fair peaches tell in I anything leas thaa the exemplary punishment
a
New Jersey at one doliar a basket; here at of 1 concerned in the outrages.
Tue Times also has an editorial on the same
four cents apiece.
subject, holding it up to Irishmen as a wamiug. t. l only against the Federal service hut
against emigration to America.
Navies or the World in 1*A04.—It will
Th# Daily News editorially refutes the representations against the labor market In
be seen by tbe loilowiug table, that the United
America.and shows that it is in a most hialthv
State* now stand* third on the list ol naval
state and oilers inestimable advantages to mpower*, fat let* than ten years they will prob- i
grants.
ably occupy the first position:
Orel Britain
Trines
tnltn‘1 Sistss
Rods.

At half past three o'clock P. M., a dicut
slon. Subject: Should examinations be cun

ducted by the teacher or the committee.
At eight o'clock P. M, a lecture by J. S
Hart, LI.. D.t of the New Jersey Nortru I
School.
m

Milne

MS
2*1
.Inn
W

Bely.W
.-2)
12
Norwsy

Swsdsn

lit)
Denmark
III ll»hd.ii)
&
Be ttiuet.

Maine

Itrmorratir Slate

Uuns.
1*5
ten
lie
K
B3
2k,
IX
10
125

P.AXOOK, Aug. 10.

14,

The Democratic State Convention

* *;«
4 |m

2*1*
7»>
341}

Conrentian.

1

held
in this city to day.
The convention
very
large and enthusiastic. Light hundred and
sixty-auo delegates, representing four huudred town*, were present.
Mr. Smith, of

Westbrook,

tvatvas

President.
121.0
Gotham L. Pu iutm withdrew his name
2
2*
from the convention iu favor of Hon. Joseph
45
•pain. i>7
9t>4
22
Au-tri».
«l
852
How
It
^ of Portland, who tvas unanimously
*3
I’.Tlua tt.
3-7J
nominate t as u candidate for Governor. Hoo.
4«
0
2 2
l‘r.i,«i».
W. 1>. Haines, of
2.
<r.c«
.1
IX
Btddeiord, and Adams Treat,
5n
M i of 1 rank fort, were nominated for eleetots.
Turks}-. 7
17
Brasil
27
*7t 1
Hon. N.
Woodbury, chairman of the
8
Ps.ii
12
lot
coinmttue on
rtsulutions, reported a series,
1
4
Uiii.li.
which are understood to be a
compromise Datwee the peace and war
wing' of the party,
and
the
in
New
I,in. and Death
York—What
nomination of Judge Howard is the
r suit ol the
dti/.uof New Yolk,even of the most ob
compromise rosoludons of the
Democratic
would
from
the
ocn
Convention at Bangor.
suppose,
serving habit,
...

OMlqviM,—The funeral of James Olcol t
Brown took place from bis late lesidetice i 1
this city yesterday afternoon.
There was *
large concourse of people present, embracin I

the menders of the Board of
Trade, Soho. 1
Committee, aud all the employees of the Hi
gar House. The services were conduct! db
i
Kev. Alexander Burgess, Hector of St. Luke s

Church, ot which the deceased was one of it ,,
Wardens and Vestry.

Isr evidence that is

presented

to

him,

wu<

that

hundred funerals traverse ottr streets ev
The Congressional £
excursion.
ery day? Yet that was Death’s harvest ii
Wkt.yast, Aug. Hi.
ihe flrst week in August, as shown by the in
■men
.v
left Bangor
speelor’s returns. The business man, itn ! at 8 30 this
morning, the citiaeus having remured iu his oflice during the luneral hour,
the cutter as well as was done
!
in
see s not one in a
',jictu»»ed
day. The walker on Broad
Portland at starting.
way is uneonscious ol the sad processions
The party Stopped at Fort
Knox,
lie
Bucksport,
though ten or twenty of them may pass
and visited the fort where
they arrived at two
fore him between Trinity Church and hit
I. M., and were entertained with a
collation
home. It is only when that home is visiter
Weekhouse
on
by the great Keaper that we are awakened t< | ed to Ballast at 7 P. the point. They returnM.
a

one

borne by George E. B. Jad ‘‘
son, Esq., and N. P. Kicbardson, of the War i
ens and Vestry of St. Luke's
Church; U. j
Kt bison and John Bradley, of the Board
T
was

..V&r?Committee

ln

Jamea F. Miller and William H. Fessendc i1)
Esq., college matea with the deceased.

lively

sense of our mortality.
At othei
funeral is less to us than the ringing
of a door bell, so indili'erent do we become tc
the most serious events of life, while chasing
iu pleasures or
its cares. INew

Tue delegates from Ibis city to the Couu
y

Convention, will meet at the Counting-Roo
Press, at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 1 n
Vhe purpose of electing a delegate at large.

Blsainsr*.

times

of the

York Evening Post.

ROOMS,or

••George," .1

of /U/trence

H,

Proposals for Loan.
Notice is

■ ft

L.

The

Pirate Tallahassee.

Halifax, Aug.

Itt.

The pirate Tallahassee is reported oil' YarI mouth.

room

REDLON,
Mauulactirerand Dealer

mg

l'urtiaml. Aug. 12,18-14.— d*wtf

13 rid g ton
At North

r|tUB
X on

Academy,

Itiidgton, Mniae.

Fall term ot tbis

luaadav. Soft

Institution will commence

1804.

e

MKAD, Sac'y.

liwld

,

Department.

sustomers, and adhering strictly to ttc
free ol

CASH

ot

As the notes draw

interest from August 15, persona
lo that date must pay
interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

1

°AK

depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any ono time will be

posits.
Officers receiving deposits will
endorsements

see

BROCKSIEPER

that the

made upon the

are

prefer
original certifi-

A SI)

cates.

Aug 3

All officers authorized to zcceive dt
po.its ure reque t.d to give to applicants all de. red information
and sfiord every

facility

w.

F.

tor

making subscription.
I

FESSENDEN,

And all

respectable Banks

and

approved Sewing Machines

NO.
and

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10

Loans taken
lau k.

Sewing Machine Improvements.
owners ol
iuviied to call

%

oa as

Portland. Ji

tbe ojx-rnti »t» of two of tbe Boat
iaiprovi-meat* of fbedajr

terms

a*

at any other

2*. 1**A4.

ashler

Repaired

lYrtlaad, *ag JO

they

Refitted and Refurnished

HOUSE,

dtt

Gorham

77

Middle

Seminary.

Street,

trot BLOCK.t

1 *11 T«rm of tkislostitoiioa will commraee
M <>Bi n*aday the 3ib of August. and continue
ole van week*, under the cbaige of
W U
LORD. A M.
Inquiries re'»!l*e to the school should to addresaed to tl»o l*rlici|Kil or ta
J WATKBMAH. Sec y.
Ciorham. Auf !6. 1*H4
6k oft

Which will he epen

on

and after

MONDAY. HIY Mih.
leili ul Laarkta

SODA

STILL
ai

Prize

m ar*

The Cabinet

Money,

hare cau-e for complaint.

CALL AND SEE US t

ATKINSON & INGERSOLL.
Jy»____tf

BOUNTIES!
PAY

USE THE
BR0CX8IEPER GA8 REGULATOR,

’.

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged,
and the friends of deoeased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

BVltOM

D.

AND

j

Aug

or

NOW

/rout Saco to the Pool am/ back 50 ctt.
Excursion Ticket* furnished to parties ol Fifty ar
morn, from Portland to the Pool and back, by railroad and sicxmtN at, at 90 cent*
ROSS A SIT KDIVANT,
73 Commercial St Portland.
Aug. 3d, 1804.—dtt
Fare

Dissolution.
fllHE flrmof Howard A .Strout, a* Attomeysand
A Counsellors at Law, i* this day dissolved by mutual corn-cut. Either partner wiil attend to the settlement of of the butiineasof the late linn
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy ot!l3e91 Middle street, over Casco Bank.
Mr Strout wilt occupy office 105 Middle street,
opposite head ot Plumb street.
Joseph Howard,
Sr wall C. Stuoitt.
Portland. Juue 27. 1S64 —d8m

To Sportsmen.
8»le, two tine Setter Dogs, >onnr. ot the
f»mon» Webster bretd.
lumiirotW.H I’.,

IjtOK

I’. O. B

>x

HMD

Aug 18—4*f

YOUR

O AS

>lo<j

Vt f F.IO

for.»1*.

CO I YARD

I-EWIS

>k*

.smith

St.,

SILVER
Congress St., Opp.

annum

Bonds convertable in three years into six percent
live-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is payable in coin.

The notes will be delivered hero free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August lo.
if subscription* are made before that time.

N

W

will be a’lowed

GOULD, Cashitr.

best insurer
A so, Repairing

Of tlie la

and

superior

t i n B

T J UHB THE

BF OCKSIEPER SGAS REGULATOR.
RI) trA R O SUA Hr, Agent.
6—dim
—m._.

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COM PAN Y.
assessment of Ei^lit Dollars per
ANCapital
Htock of the Company is
at

payable

the office of

cial street.

Fe-Jinishing

Old Silver
aug6d6m

1

the

new

July 80th, 1804.—dtf

same

Proprietor*

L 1!

m

B

B

Lumber

K.
Company.

undersigued ha* been appoin ted
the above
X Company. .8 !** Agent for the sale o by
lumber, for
the State of New York aud ail orts and places north
of New York, and is prepared to furnl-h hard pine
lumber in any qusntitf #, by the cargo, sawed to any
desired d meusn ns, at the shortest uetioe; also Black
Walnut, Bay wood, Ae.
JOB A TURNER,
No. 66 Washiugton St., Boston. Mass.
eodtnt
Aug. 10,1864.

Board.
Boarders can be

at
A 73 Danfortb street, two doorsacoomtnodated
above Brackett,

Apply

soon.

same

hour.

LEONARD WOODS.

INOlTIRlF.S

them he wil> ask information t the
Marshal General ot the Mate. Arise * ■*•>*•
secured more promptly th*n bv addre singthe I ro*
more
vost Marshal General at Washington, where
answers
important bufinesao’ten prevent prompt
to
the ruto multitude ot irouirie* new addresst f minor come
reau on i crsoniil and other matter*

rrQjont

answer

JJ4**

1

J W T. GARDINFR.
‘‘“ltyy Order of Major
IIAKLKS 11. doughty.

Gapt and*Provost
Aug. 13—d8m

Mamba 1st D strict

Maine.

JulyI

half the three story brick Bicek. situated on
Congress St., near the beau « f Park St., one of
For parthe most desirable I cat lot * inthecitv.
ticulars en uireofMr. S. C. ILaeeor C C. Tolman
Howard’s under Lancaster Hall.
at F. A
Aug 8—dim*

ONE

Dissolution.
bbtwotll
f|1 HE copartnership heretofore existing
X Sweat and Gleavea as Attornov* a< Law. »a tola
day dissolved by mutual consei t. The affairs ot the

la*# tlrm will be adjured bv either party.
M- Sweat will continue ia business at office NO.
117 Middle street. Mussey'dRow.
v
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard A Cleaves, NO.

91 Middle .treat,

or.r

!

Portlaali Jilf 1MI, MM,

jyl8d8»

m

a

CO..

PORTLAND.
Green and Routed Cof^e la the Grain. Ground
Coflh* and hpieeeof all kind*
Coffki* ard dpice* ground to order. Atlordera
jy33 dim
promptly attended to.

/•^v

pjiii

For SmI*.
The Dwelling House. Stable

ar

d

Grapery

at

s i.ear Horrilra Ccr*
Buildups new ai d coi v* nient, tore
3 w* 1U. 3 oi»t«rL», h ree punipa Ae.; excellent
schools a»d
ead«n>y, B*ar llo*>e car «ud

Nunwrv of >. W. Auau

sitikner.
«.ver

pub'

c

.Steam car*. One hf If or Hire- Quart* r* act* ©♦ 1* <1
in good gardening condit;cn. alr»ady plane* with
lie *gc«, ornamental and Fruit Tr*-e*. lira pea and
ICcsesin abundance
Also several building lo a
eod3w*
Auglo

Dwelling

House For Sale.

two story Dwe lmg Hoaseon North street
«ntb a good stable and a good weil of water.
is
a desirable lucatiou, and will be sold
It
cheap, fart * f the purchase money can lay oa mortdesired
GEO F Ft) IKK,
if
gage
No. 3 Galt Block.
Jy37dlm

EA

Horae and Carryall for Sal*.
excellent Saddle Horae—very easy gait rd
very fast, si uudand kiud—weighs about ttO.bs;
good in chaise or wagon.
Also a got d seooiH-haad, light Carry»M. with
glass d^ois. Faqiuxo a*. CLial.M '6 8TAHI fc.
Aug 12—dlw
tougitatSt.

AN

For Dale

or

to L«*i.

No. 7 Neal Street; convanlort. In good
repair, and In a good neighborhood. Plenty
of water, hard and toll, and a gcod stable Poaaese*
ion given immediately. Esquire of John Swtatser.

HOUSE

or

Aug. 13-dtl
•

f'

as

Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spices,
No. 23 YORK 8TRKKT.

Scarboro',

NATHAN CLKAVE8.

a

Wholesale Peelers ia

”

<

na

L. J. HILL

july'dtd

For Hale,

f 11 IIE

more

and at the

PROVOST MARSHAL S OFFICE.
First District, State •/ MtUHt
Portland. August U'h. 1WI )
on all ordinary subjicts connected
with the enrolment, dratt. exemptions liability
to dr at 3. credits and sccounts ot men furnished,
should be addressed to tbe Frovast Marshal of tbe
to
Cougrrssioi al Diitiid, and in ca*e be is net able

JOinsoif,

Ju!y9

place,

NOTION

and

ittamer

The public are invited to iuspect this boat, it
being
iitted up iu a mpeiior style, and is by far the saiest
excursion boat iu these waters.
For further particular- inquire Of GEO. WATERHOUSE, Agent, on board, or
J* II. JOHNSON,

FEW

B Strout,

Middle Street,

Brunswick. July 6. 1S64.

above.
Kxcur-ion tickets to Hartwwell, 75 cents; Teak’s
> coats
Diamond Cove or Chebeaguo Itlands, t’0 cents. Sing!* tickets same as above.
taken
at reatouat It rates.
Large parties

share on the
duo and

Strout,

firm of Howard

rilHK Annua' Examiuaticn of candidgAmk/or ad*
X mission to Bowdt in t ollege will tsikffip’ac on
F Id iy *he lif h day ot Augu»* ncxr, at Bollock in
*1.0 fore* oo .in the new Medical tlall; and also on
Thursday t’.e twenty tilth day of August next, ia

Island, 3

now

the Treasurer, 117 CommerC. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.

u

Bowdola College.

House. Portlnnd, Me.

Leave Custom House Wharf at 9.46
leave llarpsweJ at 4 P.M.,
touching

(vurolina

as «

Who has* sold hands and Imi; «h1 sumach*
lata* and weal hack*; narrua* aud sick bsecacbai
4uuue*a aud swimming la Ike head. with 1i sign
t on and coastipattern of the bowala; pain la th* side
a ad hack; leacorrhma. (or whits*),
falling cl th*
womb with Internal oaucara; tumors. polypas, and
all that long train os disease* aril) Rnd In him trim
tty a tars means of ears For painla! manatrwatioa,
too pro tea* menstruation, and all of those long tin*
af troubles with young ladies. Kleotriolty I* a otrtaia
specilte. and will, in a short Urns, ration th* aakorag
to the rigor of health.
g^Wt hoots* flocfre-Chemical Apparwfw* lot
extracting Mineral Poison from th* system, such t«
Mercery. Antimony. Arsenic, ko. Handled? who
are troubled with-tlF joint*, weak basks, and rairoas otherdUfionltle*. the direst eaoee cf which, la
Bine ea*ee out of tea, is the ofhet of poUomoo*drags,
oaa be restored to aataral strength and rigor by as
ate of from hse to eight Baths.
OSo* boars from 8 a'alook a. M. to 1 r.a.i If
• ; and T to , t. g.
Oaaealtntion Pro*.
lyli land

Uppo lte International Hank,.Portland.
Aug 14—d&w3*n

or

»nd niter Monday, Jal> 11th, 18C4, the

as

a* aettreairealatier malataiaed.

at

Sewnll C.

WARE,
Cmurt

d&wtf

I* TUB

CMktar

street,
Saturday, the 20 h
>) T. M to act upon the fuliowiag rticielat—To see tbstker tbe siockboideis will ament
to and accept tbe loettion ef tbe ir Kill road in the
1 Itjr of Portland a* provided la aud by aa order
parsed by tin Miyor aud Aldtrmen Aug 1st. 1864.
2d—To act anon auy other t'Uiinn* which may
M G. PALMER,
legally come before them.
auglgdti
Secretary.

1111,

over,

—

*«■» wl».

er,

MF*All kinds of Ware, such a* Knives. Forks,
Cake Ua-kots, Casters, Ac
plated iu the

Subscribers at this H ink upon all amounts qf #1,000

Cortland, July 30th, 1H»4

Bit Blootrlolty

Tbo Abo erne liethe gome, We lama amd the tmp
“A mere with tbs agilHy aad daukitr at voeth. the heated braia Is seeled, the treat
hmtaa limbo Retried the eeeeath deformities removed (nutates ceaeerted to vigor, weekae. • i#
bTrsagth. the kited amd# to see. tae deaf to heat tM
the palsied form to move upright; the klemJakta at
yoeth an obliterated; tbs aresdsutt of mararo H'a
preveatad the sol am Kiss of old age ihriati d. amd

•

Horn- Itnilroaad lallrr.

Spoons,

niltCKTA

Interest semi-annually, payable iu paper at the

E.

nO af tkn

ilockHoMmu, tbwP IP A Railroad Co.
rpitK.
X are hereby untitled to meet at tr»« office of the
I resMi
141 MiddH
on

Will leave *« follows:

W

molt, Mbwrt^Mwt*
af MO u4 ifwOi.

M

mi

MOiwWI* at tk*

in

Attorney
PEARSON.
105
Silver Plater,
‘*38

Stock,

i

«/CAfAAAAI AMD DIM DTDDDVA

Bank.

prwparw,

M.

SHAH', A.,tut.

One*righth per cent, commission

t

and Conmellor at Law,

stAHurit mu

Miufi,

Kloctrician,

lto.ll Ospp
COMM BA

ill!

CSK TOK

and three tenths per ceut. per

Medical

Agree

Pan la ad, Aa«. 1. tOM.-dtf

P.rflonlnr .Mention given to Cuatom Work.
Ang 9 1S64 —dif

Aito

reiee
b ee>
sab

meAUely

»m. w.w.

Ipnk H;lt| < W' cm 1-1) totOi.
Ob* rlgktk 1*1 mat will b* al owed wa all lawaats
af Iton* «ad orar.
B. C kOMEBBT.

JhBW Boat for llarpswell.

Seven-Thirty Notes fox Sale.

Aug

Tk* BOOM

F°re Stn*''
PORTLAND.

Lewi.""*

T C
A M

ti—dim

seveu

h

J Ik koa •*

»'»

'MTI

CLOTHINO,
,7‘

Utturim.K,

and

Nil

argue. hticSs ead
sh adeaaeee mace

TO THE AFFLICTED I

P*»kl iMmMfhakkil nkcri,im tw iqul
Uk. tk- dtuofik# w« lorn.

hi.MI»hli,ho.r»« ».»rtetj

Si

'*I T-J*'
<

Ve

Omrutat 7 3-10 Lou.
HR.

Jo*

VUSt YVnOVlL li\\K,

rate of

ot

ot Keel Estate.
4'isudtse sei
prompt .ale.

.Matas.

raw ran

Oannl

■•data ihe oe.it.t ■oduo.tub<*inti.im.».«r. The umlnti Itmprw. all it,.
** nf
Oyhttafylaaoo #»<i il.cywiii l*
Mild od the mod favorable term..
I'enw. intend.
to furcl.o.. Carriayoo will And it for
their inter
***“l,lr lwto'» hoyln*e'M»here

On

Aug

|

TIME

THE

IlftlMm,

Has removed to 'be spa cions .kre Ik
Kachan** Street, four Aocro below
Merchant s Aukaaga.
WUl receire eo.stgi
U at Marchaadlee ol

First National Bank.

Really FMM.

J. F. LIBBEY. No. 20 Preble

•rare.

TIME

THE

EDWAHD A. FA1 TEN.

Commission Hrrrhaat k

Ma*b ■*! fieri the amea-therty ana • me*
lanag a eg W. end ttrt I. tat* Ms par tow* head.
* Wat. la ad th* daratiatten. la
wMwh I ha ah t
**** taraad. alt -MS. »wa sruu sad
BLIM
W E IIUCLfi. CaahMr.
Portland. Jaty 3a. MM —aadtf

Carriage#, Carriages!
Firmly flail*

BROCXSIEPER'8 GAS REGULATOR.

w/p'’3*

oL,
and2n m
Keturning, leave the Pool at 11 a. m.
and'ji*. m, arriving in time for the evening train
for Portland.

IS
TO

the Pool.

Steamer “CLIPPER” will leave
Factory Island Wharf, Saco, for ti e
every day, (Sunday exit pted) at 10 a m.

r S

CHAft. BLISS.
Puled this «tb day of August, A. O. ISAS
UwAw

f***

II. *. ROW YRII8,
Hloek. ( engines 8t
nrlldtt

Stewart

6—dim

-AND-

Licensed Agent for All the Departments at I
Washington.
Portland, April 23,1564.
ap25 ood6m
l

a A

V I'KKILL,

and (onnsdlor, at So. li; Middle Street,

AlUrtfj

WATER,

We shall be happy toseoallour old friends and
make a host of new ones, and trust that noue will

-AND-

BACK.

Organs

Manufacturers and Dealers in

PARTIES SUPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

And all other claims against the Government, havbeen
ing
duly licensed therefor.
*
P“ All auvice tree. Terms as low as at any oth
ci Agency, and no pay icquued until the claims are
obtained.
Office 58 Exchange street, Jose Block.
F. URADFORD,
Z. K llAKMON.
JuneSl.—dtf

PENSIONS!

Nn.>48,

IV■■*broke

MDWABD SHAW.
Atpdla

Are the t—st Instrument. of thdr t Inae
a ‘ha world
Nearly all the seel pat tniswa artiste In the MMrt
have gtvnw written trat.monr to thin edkwt. and
ihtan
in.trawant, era la nsnatnnt m in tha metre, as
the most d -u-gnwhad nrttass aa <. attached
and
at hate-as writ ns tn tan
raa la the payee pal etc
*
******** naeh in.’ rements am twaatfnd
Trim
“**
r***»
»~t ►» ft-a-d
***"*"* *f «*• —haa.ihai. Whara
they
will he soM ut the mneefaetneer.
prtraa

IT,

Drawn from Dow’s Pa’ent Ice Cream aodt) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

of Pay and

at

Jobacoa.

BB0CX81XPXXI0AI XX0VLAT0E.

io-t

CONFECTIONARY, ArH
Constantly on hand.

Ket.l,li»b«l In mi.)

R.

bciihcr.

IB
*0

JuoeMdtf

O R E A M 8.

PLAIX A\D FASCY CAKE, I'KI

continue to devo*e their special and exrluat trillion to the prosecution of Claims tor

Dr. W

_

Kin af lk* hi ml Iitiiai.

at ail

ICE

BRADVORD a HARMOR.
Pen-ion and tlaini Apnli,

Prnsioiis, Bounties, A

MOW

*******

•

A.,»-dtWf

/

—

vo

Concert], H H

—at—

No.

Money nt7t

»• Beaton cid them are alh r fneilApply ta or nd new
E. COFFIN h CO
BoatoaAlr.a law \ eeeele waatwd to
hrtag Caal la ether
pome
jal> M mMb

!/?,!* 2,W

The popular aad centrally located

EATING

reoeirr*

Burgeu, reoeire* Letter*

AwyMaOd Vwwli. > oreiga ar Amortlean, wanted to freight Coal ar eho.o
li* ratea for d .charging are lower

Tj.

hade uataifiLi it

fbc subscriber* would reap.- tfhllv snnwuuce le |
hew
numerous irtend. uudlhu l"iblic tbut

tBUnni | of tbe 1 bread
Tt»«* latter will a low tbe free «t*e of liaea thread
or of iaf rsor cottoa aad
eatireljr doe* away with
tbe »* aping of tbe cloth
t »jt no 4 HV aid v oa will not ta il to
have tie as applied to roar mvebiu-e JtUIX l*i»KI KK Agea».
Mr Porirr • ill put aiaehiaee ia ordrr and teach
tbr operator* bow to a*e tboa. so that they wilt
nave no troab e.

AUHAiniatrator’s Sale.
ATOIK E is hereby giren. that by siriue of a 11cense from the J udge of Probate lor the
Crusty
ot Cumberland, 1 shall anil,
by puo.io auction, at t he
dwelling house ua the premime, oa ihe Aitieaih day
Mrptember A. U 1W4. at I -'click la the aft sum. US.
the huraestiad fsrai of the Isle An.i.r.ou
Brewer,
Jr late of Freepor' ia said C< ustv, sl'aahd ia .aid
!• Report, and cslajoiag twenty Ate
acisa, more eg
leas, subject to the mortgages 'hereon
For particulars as to will. As., at
ply to the sub*

•MCv iUra

MASON & HAMLIN

have thoroughly

itcv’,,,‘,1:

aaglldtf

riYUK usort thorough usd -Mee.it. femme ratal
A t oiitfr in >»»
pr«f«-ur« m >« ,i>a »4
1'CtiM #• i«r impvliac lu tou.w m * uti mkw >
r.»«|>ir!i l-uti.e •d«cwia4Ni
fof I
(wat»inii| f*'l l»Arwito«~
»4«lr«w«
Wu«TlIIM.
k «.\l%Kk

AO! * GAS.

reopened.

Tbe former place* tbe coat re! of tbe math ae «a>
lirely uu.lt r I eooatrol ot tb« tret ot tba operator.
pre%« utiiag all tack ward mot tom of tbe wheel, allowitsf the freedom of both t.aad* to haadlr tbe
oorfc, and saving tbe breaktag of needle*. acd the

BY

Merchants,

Wharf.

THE

SAi K

virtue of a license from the Probate Coart ol
Cumberland couuty, 1 mall sell ai public auction
the lot ol land, with the boil dings iheieeu.eitaated at
rhe corner ol earl Street andChn ch Lane so-called
in Portlaud. said lot
ooutaiulng abe.nl thirty >ta last
jo Pearl Street sod about seventy I ret oa Church
Lane, and being the homestead o! the lata John Atbrill, deceased.
The auction will take place on the premises oa
(Thursday. 8eptrmbe> i f 64, ai 13o’clo<k.
ALL. E. S f EVEN A, An mluietrator
HENKY BAII.kYA lU
Portland. July *t. l»f*.
codtaep Awlw

of Bil a.
Phy.iclane, Mtciiaaic* end all
o'horn wichiog prompt e-dleciioa of their
bilM,
will recnlte prompt aad rera n*:
attention, and
ipeedy return* fr>m
JACOB FROST.
Junction Middle and Freest* up *lmirt.
t*’*c,>»t Office add re**. Box ITS*. Port cad. P. O
Bgfereacrr-T.C. Harney, 0. W. Woodman. A. T.
Dole.

H4VI>8HlilK

O-jntrAl Hail,

Two Houses at Auction.
Wednesday August M hutSocloot P

Auction Sale of Beal Astute.

Prompt Collection

Commercial College,

—

Villusi Palest (ml I*si u<| Itfc'i tuxkswt

s.

tC.

Aug I—dim

lapertiat

II.
W I omtutrcial street.
Andrew J. Chano,
IIMlWtl

-w

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR
[AMO

CynuStnnlitrant.

1‘trloH. M. E, to

j)2»dl*tf

tJIIK

are

BLOCK,

see

c

Square,

JunefiOcodi.ly’tll

Seo-retary, Henry

LOAN.

K.P.b£B»I*H.(

^

y

at

II ( LAPP’S

ravorab

Market

COAL IKLICHTK.

NEW

oa

on

M oa
tQe premia.-, we snail sell two Two
Mory WocdIVntmeuti ou Fre mss’i Coirt, Dear the Fort*
laua Co s. works
Ihehou es are ia good re-sir.
tin tailed from garret io cellar,
good cioeets, good
cellar, plenty bard and soft water, and new under
good rents The lotr are aboei 8» by 40 feet.
litle clear—sale positive— lei ms easy
HKNKY Bailey fcCO., Auctioneer*,
ang IT did

ORTL AND.

Lommeicini ntrtet

u a \ k.

ing 06*1 end upwards now hart a
food opportunity of looding a helping hand to their
! joverniuout
by siiWritiingliheraur to fhi* :<»an
Tha
ogles sre convertible ut the end of three year*
nto s|M^te. paying
bonds
6per c»ut

______________________________________________

I.L

CAS.

dim

ioU*.
All persons hav

Bank, Portland, .Maine,

Banker, throughout
the country will doubtless afford facilities to subscribers.
jy30 dfcwfiw

A

REGULATOR,

YOUR

Ludwig.

Chairman, T. R. Ilnyaa, r*ceive» Store* it lit Mid-

He it ret t.
Train irer

•’

u

Congress It.

on

Auction.

the premi
ON
•at, the vacant lot if land wet of the re.ideno*
of Or

OV T1IM

TUOS ASEMCIO A CO,
r.

Land
At

U. S. Christian Commission.

1 *yi k BOLT4—from the factory of David cor**r * Sons, Leith—a sail doth of
hum. lot
quality—just received per‘ Jura”, and lor .ale bv
__MoOlLVEKT.ldlKYAN A DAVIS.
mch2Cdtf
i’emsaeruial street

1TUE

nv TUB

Nntlounl

Hay 3.—tf

Kennedy

M. PATTEN, AUCTION ELK, 13
Eaahaaga aL

Valuable

MJLASNES,

H.

a

Aug 13.—dtd

E.

Port In nil Army Committee

8U-

CHOICE SIEKKa MOHENA

Brig-'C.

os
itorv woooob

water and n barn on the
promt, a
Lot about 0*
tact on Feu oral c reel by at* nt ,vt toot
deep. It m a
very desirable prope.ty, centrally located sad la
aa excallebt neighborhooI.
Tit e clear— sal* metr
tlra. Foor oon gtrrw la a law day.
UTIN K I BAILEE A Co., Aacttonaara

,p.

8e*U'h Caiirnn.

Cusco < ank is prepared to received subscription* to the new 7 3-<0 loan in sum* of MO and
ipwa*dn, paviii/ interest on same fr-m date or subenption to August lLth. the date of thettorerutucut

will be received

First

GAS

SAVE

t

from

THE

c asco

Secretary of Ike Trealurp.

Si<b**rri|>(ioHM

Now

Jletbel.

USE

Dlorrun Yloliias'

....

a

clone of buaiut *• uo the 80lh of June Ian
CHxS. K. BARRETT, Treaa'r.

HHOS

SKEH
landing

at

au?2r&F3nin

j

Sit-rau

Tartu
begins Tues lay
ai.li, 1801 B. F. Snow, M. A Principal
by a full corp. ol ltr»t class instructors. For
-articular*, address the principal or
K. A. Fit YE. Sec'y.
Aug. l>, 1864.
cod3w

rllK
Aug
lined

a commission ol one
quarter ol one prr
which will bepaid by this Department
upon
the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to
by
the officer with w hom the deposit wasnrade. No
deductions for commission, must be- made from Uc de-

cent.,

rKKt J' AM S *”

A

10TC8.
OAK.
3il Ulllis eujwrior Muscovado, and
3' l'CS Clayed Ylulaales,
il BBI..S from Terra Morcna.
Now lauding and lor sale by
IllOMAB ASENClO A CO.,
m*3 'rtt
Custom llouaa Wharf.

Academy.
of eleven week,

Fall

A-"

Houac and Lot at Auction.

..

Sugar and Molitnecn.
UUDS.l CHOICE MCSCOVADO

C°

Monday August B, t o'clowk P. k
Iks
ON pr^nim,
*b*ii ttil ttw two
HofU* *»
Sit
ST good
"rlt”cellar
¥u*nlmwith
and
good cisiarn la it; In. hard

Ojtcr nf lkeAtl.Micat.it At Lawrence It It.Co. I
Portland, July 30, 1-84. |
4 Di \ 11>KV t> of two dollar* |>or there, 1cm the
A*. go*«ruineu! exc at in*, will bo
paid »t tin* olbce, Uu ar d H er the 2d f
avg-ut next, to the hold
>r* ol ibuw, iu Federal
currency, ac recorded at
the

..

Gould’s

Tarties

tEMf10"

vr~Artificial Teeth inanrted on Colt). Silrrr, and
All operation* tmrrant.il to give

KNIOUT.
*» Commercial Wharf,
....
lortland, June 13.1861.
|auel5dtf

posit.
and

Clapps Block,

I u rn. Hr bur.
lati. faction,

L. TAYLOA.
Haifa Whan, Port and.

-MeHbJE
100,< X )0SIMuNTON

SYSTEM,

N K W
GOODS.
Mr W. S Prince, together with the
employees
n the store are to be retained
and will be happy to
it*<j all the;r customers aformerly
B. K HAMILTON It £o
C'onwr Cougrtss and Treble streets,
junel.eodtf

cates.

the

the wants of

Wo. 8

»ugK,d2»*

Tree nulls.

Relieving It to be better for Ibo buyer as well as the
teller, we hope to merit a larg -barge
ofpa-ronage.
^Several lots ol goods to close cheap to make room

original

making deposits subsequent

10

*

•n

inches, Treenail Wedges Ac

June2SdJm

u"-—^ ~~

“d

H. OSGOOD, ON
DENTIST,

Ifackmrlnck Ship Timber.
ilackmetgck, and Hard Wood Plank, Treeeast.
from 12 to 28

irs^tr£fs^a.
“A,L,t,

Furnishing Good*,

P

*••*>

C. W. Robinson & Co#

oug experience and close attention

Lumber.
l
of 111
5

Hind, Aor ’5slSS4.

ut Auction.
Saturday, August loth, at II o'cloet A. X. *a
ONLime nttent. Horses, Carriage, and H raeasca,
such as Carr)*ila,
lop Baggy t. Colt cord W aeons,

Congress ebere High -tre. L It
most de treble
boiling lot that ha* been offeri ised the
to the public this s.asou
It baa a tiont cn C aOnr Stock is large and
desirable, presenting all j gross St. o sixty teet by seventy In dep h. should
tbe purchaser desire he cao hare a front of
the Novelties of the season.
seventy,
eight teet. It will be told without the I ut reee ra
ou very liberal terms.
TERMS -NEr CA8H.”
For particulars cab at tbs'
Auctioneer's office.
Portland. Aug 10,1864 —dlf
Ang 7—dtd

P*si!k*'k'r
s

Horses, Carriages, * Harnesses,

facilities for supph inf onr customers
with
promptness fidelity nod dr.patch are unexcelled.

r ihantable,
clear,
andc|uareeciged K. pine Bo.rds
Plana for .air by s 1, KEED at his
" H',d' Mc'
A1’° SVncv T mber

and !)«..

Ang 17—did

Pre‘M®D»-

Our

_MERCHANDISE.
and
l nrkei

,
*1'BL<I

Tuesday, A g. 2*d at I P. M

maylvdtf

kfW "k

.uj,* III,??
T.
'lea

No. S7 Middle Street.

can

way nth.

OAK.

Successors to

original Certificates of D<posit as
be
p re pan d.
Interest will be allowed to August 15 on ail deposits made prior to that date, and will be paid by
the D partmeut upon receipts of the
certifi-

Genr*

again,t
against

GEOBGE BECK.
w

•0,,®*rJr.

™‘BV,,£
®' ,h®

And Dealer* in

of Rooms
Ith Board,
be obtained
SIIIS
applying immediately at 30 Hanforth street. by5

B. F. HAMILTON &CO.

V17 0LI.D very respectfully invite all former
pa'ro.i*s lo the house, ami the
public generally to
t free examination of our
go m)» at ail timer.
With

the

ruoe 8 —II

0( l( ) (

ON

II X JnM>
(i w Woodman
II I. Robinson
8 C. Cbw

N.

Crockery,

f/oitss !u,t. on Cashmsu
.He ih-head ot Lewi. n.reet
tbew
«
•tout 80 Peer,
lamb.and Cherry Trsea. Also n oat
i> Grape ilne., wun
Cooabrrnes, l arrears, strawAc
—all
berries,
ot tt e rhoice* vortethe
These iota
nro pltasanlly located si tie
< curt hid” ass s*.
sirahle for ininincst er immediate ur* for hoiMino
holding
to!.. Title clear—terms easy.
HEMET MAILS I A CO Awcltows.r.

J. E. FERNALD ft SON,
Merchant Tailors.

tus'.orn Broom*. 4c.

denomination of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or
payable to
order. When soendo-sed it must be left
with the
officer receiving the deposit, lo be forwarded to this

recsjpt
they can

Uf

Store*.

w "“d«b and lr u Wars. Table
together wi.h the hitch, u Farattar*.
‘ CO.-Auellouaws.

August“;-d“d

D W Clark
H. I Robinson.

II. J. i.ibby,

j

*■>*

1

at
stall sell all ha
11 atpeta, MirBed tug. Mot-

Valuable Houa. Lots at Auction.
Saturday. August 20th, ai S o’clock P X oa
thepremtsoe. we shall sell tw, reel, rfeairub/.
*

TBCrTBkB:

■

John Smith,

above reward will be
*"*“* “«• 'hedel«e

I he

DlllCtOia:
8. E. .Spring,
John I.ytch.

we

*•

!

tJ,n'*ll,F AM inlor
money, a note
Hoogdou
*60 and sue
Gorham,

es

transit a

Cuufrv
Ae
Cutlery ke.,

Jeremiah Dow, X o trim,
Wm. Moalkia.
Portland, August 1,1864. -is: 3m

^UY'

^.’"f’Whi'e

}'h.k! *
Char

or

T

Dow/uSSS?***’

Window,
a.' i*’1
1 onaut,
v>n'o®?Alvaii
H Brown. C. u.
Philip
Haskell,

Hoard.

Cor. of Portland and Brattle 8»».
Special attention given to tilling Orders mai-

certificate tlic

owners

1

in

subscriptions must bo for filly dollars, or some
muitipia of fitty dollars.
Duplicate ceitnicates at ill he l«su-d lor all deposits
Tbe party depositing mast
endorseupon theoriginal j

after tbe

$M Reward

factory!

Brooms, Brushes, lltarlh Broom*, Ac.

All

as soon

lR64.-d“u‘SUS

haries uooper for ylj.
mi

n.

8t.

CnoLF.N from the.ub.oriber on
Tuesday Even10 Pierce's auction
room, a Call Sain

ft

viuauii

E'

ihJr uLe.

®- Brown,
j J.
■J" B.
Carroll,

STItAYKD

Portl.nl, July 18,

rV"Hi((hcst prices paid for 2nd hand Furniture.
Old furniture Repaired and made to look
like new.
AU|t 13-1-00 2**

Trkasc-kv IIki-srtmkxt. July 25, WA.
hereby given that subscriptions will be
received by the Treasurer of the United
States, the
several Assistant Treasurers and dodgnated
Depositaries, and by-the National Banks designated and
qualified as Depositaries and Financial Agents, for
1 ressury Notes payable three
yea-s from August 16,
18ti«. bearing Interest at the rate ot seven and
threeteLths percent per annum, with semi aunual coupons attached, payable in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at
tbeopliou of the
bolder at maturity, into six per cent,
gold hearing
bonus, redeemable after five and payable
twenty
years from August 15.18fi7
The notes will be issued in denominations ot
fifty,
one hundred, five
bundrid, one thousand, and five
thousand dollars, and will be issued in
blank, cr
payable to order, os may be directed by the subiCribfiTK.

JEUEMIAU

a

Lost.

Street,

damage

s or

street,

House, con-.siiLg

follows:—

as

taken by an, .
b„
merchant-* and citireu.
generally
vlciuily, Is most reapectfall. ..licited

front the pasture of Mr. Francis Koba_y erts. Weitbrook, lust
moutn, a three year old
gruyi olt, small .He; whoever ^il ruturu trlm
or
K ye iiilormation where he may be
foued, will be
suitably rewarded, b,calling „71|”iO Springgi

FURNITURE!

® Warren
oU'° .*°“*d

$500,000.

np^'.d'raK'oVjro^rf/rjSl
hJ«!L .»*

liable to Io

House Wanted.
advertiser, a convenient,
and

I he
would lease such a hou o for a
term
ol years, or purchase it term* mi
ted
A two-eturv
outage, small lot, preferred.
Adores u. P.
at tbe Praia
Office, statipg
,.
S location,
general tern s, Ac cmriifcntiallu
Fortlaud, Aug. l,18tH —dif

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Furniture ut Auction.
Triday. Aug 19th, at 10 o'clock A. X.

4,000

«-'«*«‘ddress.^Sn,

c°o'ooieuce.,

U

Aug 9—did

ulm

^blwclVdSThld*7*
advertiser

Loi stout

thia'c'as*

to!:::“::p,^‘'eortin,ied8'‘"'3*®«n.ie.. m,£o

Hou«e itnd Lot Wanted.
Vi inity of. or above High St.
preferred.,T °J‘.U having, de.lrnbleeatateto sell,worth

KUOi

ick eastern.

year.?a“PJi«

L~B*°B Mort**K®» of Real Estate at two-

A CO
6‘*“d 51 Middle street.

pleasant honse lor

Iar*«

y
Hoart. bare been built atout lour
a “* **
,n
excellent condilion,
Immediately after tbe store, will be cold three
building lots, on westerly side of on street
Tbi. property will be sold without reserve and
on runnable terms.
Persons set king lor
of property, tor oeeupanc
s>
inr>s:ment. arelnrited to call on tbe Auctioneer, otter*
they can obtain particulars.

JOH»80B, Proprietor.

Capital,

Invested

iVOODMaN, iKL'K

M/n.'ndhy'he
centrally
located,

IB

Uttki.

70

hdaeaniclt'r

“

CAPITAL PAID IN *200,000.

Pant makera.

ioiori

AugO—dkwisdw

TEMPLE,

43. 45 and 47 I'uion

^A^drf-*
dlw"

Wanted,
CtiSroM Coataodaicustom
ilO Appl>
at Clothing K
of

^^

Dealer in

Central,.181
Lrie..
Reading..
Michigan Southern. 92

The notes will be traesmitted to the

1

Authorized

youug^couole'

Highest retexeiicesgivtu
*

ly

OFFICE NO. as EXCHANGE
ST.

nartlv r,„.

thia office.

'*•
»(

DuT»b-VSd l;'£rtrz.vf

DIRIGO
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

whole-

augllecdlw*

Wunlpd to Kent.
pirt ofa House.who'lvor
■sued, fo, 11 .umkaapleg, by a
without

iiiil

J.

»

»»

piece

rtv

prnsir

,

I

i-

_

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
dirterent cities and towns of Main*,
deeirouaofrei>*
resenting I he Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will
please address E
DWIGHT KENDALL, General
Ageut. Box No 2061 P. O., Portland.
Aug 11.—codlm

371

a

following

,

_

liilli

3-10th*.109]
one yearcortilicates new. 95*

*■

»i

k°u^i
iL'^rt'.rXT
5!ri
“t
•■*“* ■*» **»«d
roOBBP. fts
fOo«t
wl,h
1
b

Harps-

Vo*01106

■s£Si

Parties are in. itcd to examine tLc merits ol this
company before effecting iururanc<*.
HENRY K oTICKNEY. Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
31 odleal
?,C. Sr
pcWKSBUBY M D.
W Th.'Mas, M. 1>
J Examiners.

United States

between .Sir

I

to

j oin the Span-

POLAND.
M Tranyoff.-, the bead of the polish
government, together with four chiefs of departwere hanged on the 5tb at the citadel,
menu,
|
j The sent* nee of death on eleven other otBc1
ials of the National government had been

Ctrl's Sturdivant, Treat.

Personai..—Brig. (ten. Hiram Burnham
arrived iu this city yesterday, and proceeded

to

ish

$lo,320.00

There was au iucrease during the week of
$2,1114 00 in passengers, aud $7,41X1.00 in

ucation, the better teacher would he become—
said teachers should educate themselves upU
the particular work in which thev are envam-i'

SPAIN.

btf.72tl IKI

Increase,

Copenhagen,

show an increase of little over half a million
ia specie.
The King of the Belgian* has ariived at
Paris from Vichy.

$100.04(1 00
week last year,

S'^,\]!:Zr\Arr'Ky

our*

William Willi*.
Miller E q., C»lhctor Int. Revenue.
(>u*tou’ Hf'l-. Presr. Hank l umber laud
w
1 homsM
E*<| Prcst. Canal Rang.
J B.< arroll.
Esq., Merchant
Jeremiah Dow. Esq., Soc’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
m Kimball,
Esq Tr«a<. 8. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw. *>q 8os'v Port. Mut.lna. Co.
Messrs. W o> dmau. True h. Co.
Messrs. II J. Libbv & Co.

Liverpool—quiet.

trau.poitaticu charges

“

n

Ang. s-tr

^Miiiiiiou Hauled.

Hon
N. J.

FRANCE.

the

on

for the week

Hera the follow*

(

bAup

a mp#-,| ,r ftvi*ln*,>?Cil
beiog
in the woe*
“U
outuu.ieo ». and 19,
b>
*»'*•»
boat in u,,,- sr.i "
ia.lor
logo, ter nut ite land
v-< h
furlfctr
ol
uiar.enquire
jariic- j bou.t contain. U well llnlshed. and convert ton!
arrang'd room", well id.p.ed tonne nr iVnu,./
ih». Cistern in tbe cellar, ot
oa hoard, or
WArKK"OU8E. Agent.
eigL i

H <*. D.. Portlaad I’reas Office.
Aug Uth—dif

family.

Naw York, Ang. 16.
Second Board.—Stocks.
American Hold.
.266]
United States 6’s 18S1 coupons,.J06United States 5-20 registered.108*
United Staten 5-20 coupons.109-

The weekly returns of the Bank of France,

Railway Traffic.—The receipts
Grand Trunk

tom of

I."C(U Hoard

Bowed

QUESTION.

that Denmark completely cedes the Duchies to Austria and Prussia, together with
Jutland, Eu
claves and the town of Hibe excepted. Also
that the occupation of Jutland continues until the final couclusion of the peace.
The President of the Danish Counsel communicated the matter to the Higisrod at a
private siting and on the following day a motion was offered and supported by a considerable number of the members,
declaring that
the silence with which the announcement was
received must not be constructed in an
approval of the conduct of the government.
Furloughs have been gran'ed to all those
undergoing preliminary drill. The troops
were letui uing to
Constantinople from Funen.
The German papers assert that the Duchies
are surrendered iu their
entirety, without reservations, ami Austria and Prussia have full
liberty to dispose of them.
The Austrian Government has addressed a
circular note to the representative abroad giving analisis of the preliminaries of peace and
-tating that all questions relative to the future disposal ol the Duchies, will lie
arranged
by Austria in concert with the Federal government.

about.

stripping him

and intellectual (lowers to the fullest extent, aud the better he
succeeded iu each of these departments of ed-

Nathan Webb, Esq., and M. A. Bla
chard ot the School Committee, and Capta

they, neither

the man who made the

phy sical, moral

Trade;

As to his wallet

knew’

able will, and briefly referred to the hiudrenres
to self education—said a teacher should culti

The pall

It la confirmed via

was

shop.

among the various means of self education
he mentioned sell-knowledge aud an inflex

profound attention by

Nothing."—A

about

BRITAIN.

TJ1E IIA.NISII

tbeir story was, that the man was drunk and
quarrelsome, and therefore was put out the

thoroughly ijnalitlcd for their business—said
the normal school, seminary and college, were
ot inesteinahlc value in preparing the teacher
for his profession, but without self culture his
education and training would be deficient—

to with the most

ai>o

UK AT

liumors were current on the 5th that the
late rebel cruiser Georgia had been seized by
order of the government, as she was about
leaviug Liverpool. It turned out, however,
! that she was simply detained by her owner.—
It is alleged that the Georgia is now the bona
tide property of Mr. Bates, by whom she has
been put iu thorough repair, and was about
eating Liverpool for Lisbon, under a charter
I to the Portuguese government to
carry troo|is
to the West Coast of Africa, and the in tils boIt was alleged
; tween Lisbon and the Azores.
that the Niagara wailed outside tne Mersey
for the Georgia, hut litis is contradicted.
I
The Times’ city article says advices from
1
Frankfort meutiou that under the pressure of
some sales on American uccount, the prices of
,
United Slates bonds gave way loi some days,
until quotations were only two per cent, above
New York. But such is the eagerness of the
German public to increase their investments,
that as soon as the pressure of these
exceptional operations was removed, a
recovery
took place of more than three per cent. The
reason for this renewed furore consists iu the
word “peace” having been mentioned in the
last telegram.
It is added that the estimate
of thirty millions sterling as the total of the.
securities ab-orbed in Germany and Holland,
is cerlainlyfbelow the actual amount.
Admiral Slmpaon, of the Chilian
navy, has
arrived iu England, empowered to
buy war
vessels, and order iron eiads.

wallet, containing
$200, in a simp ou Pore street, by the daughter of the proprietor of the shop, and that ti e
latter kicked him out of the shop. Upou this
statement the proprietor of the shop and his
daughter were taken to the Police office, but

The following gentlemen were appointed a
committee on teachers: Messrs. Wood, Littlefield, Stevens, Bartlett aud Putnam.
Hon. John 1). Philbrick, Superintendent ot
Public Schools in Boston, Mass.
He spoke
of the importance o!
having teachers

liberally

ii

had been robbed of liis

than in the afternoon.

aud their labors should be
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Coffee—inactive.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores- quiet.
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gers.

pretty well “set up”, applied at the
Police office last evening and slated that he

The meeting was called to order at eight
o’clock, the attendance being much larger

his
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ha f of the premium;
aua a feature,
fncmJi ir to this cnmpmy, by which
insurers ar. proUctud again»t lui tenure of the
poii
CTJ/1,01 circ*ni‘»tauc»» of adversity.
The
also issues uou* lor telling policies
company
on the
Tgu \ Aar Plan.
Policies incoHtestiO't live
years Irom data (the only company m America
having this provision in

Illinois Contra! scrip.131
Cleveland A Pittsburg.U3]
Chicago A Rock Island.114]

The steamship Asia, Iroui Liveipool 11 A.
M. of the (kh and Queenstown 7th, for Boston, arrived at this port at 6 o’clock this afternoon, with 80 Halilux and 08 Boston passen-

committed.
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Pork—higher; sales 1850 bbls; new nMM 410®
4160.
I ard—steady; sales 500 bbls
at21j@32]c.
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Whiskey—sale* 295) bb h at 1 77 «$1 781.
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Extra do 10 7&q,14OO; Canada irregular; sales 700
bbla; Extra 995a, 12 00.
Wheat—'.a,3c Tower; sales 96.000 bush: Chicago
Spring 2 12a, 82; MJlwaaaee club 210&2 84; Red
Winter Western 2 40®2 46.
Corn—lo b iter; sties H4.000 bushels; mixed Western 1 61 i a 1 62.
Oats—firmer; sales Canada at 96&97c.
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New Tore A ug 16
sale* 950 bales at 1 76 for middling

Stock
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PORTLAND, Maims.

flues of three dollars and costs each.

Officers: Elbridge Smith, Conn., U. B. Qagar,
W. E. Sheiden, and S. W. Mason, Mass.
o’clock.

FROM

Arrival of the Asia at Halifax-

Augustus E. Von Uouszen and Patrick
Conley, for drunkenness amt disturbance, paid

the last year, of three members of the Board of

to meet iu the

in this

Monday in September
be opened at nine o'clock
ail the cities, towns and
State, and shall be kept

open uutil six o’clock in the afternoon, and

during
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. SUeldeu of Uoslou, was appointed TreasA committee

polls shall

easy and

Au invitation was eatended by Mr. Stevens
to the members of the Institution, to visit the
rooms of the Natural History
Society

urer

LATER

of the Treas-

urer's name. The seal was not torn oil, and
but one corner of the bill was" gone. The

of teachers.

eln,ju<%t

Over

New York

The steamship Australasian, Iroui New
tional Bank, but the hank officers would not
| York, arrived out on the O h.
receive it in payment lor 7 3 lOths bonds, on
The U. S. s'eamers Wachusetts and Oaaccount of its mutilation.
She desires to
j ward were at Kio Janeiro July 0th.
The U. S. steamer Niagara, after taking in
know if she must be the loser in this case.
coal and provisions, left
Liverpool on the 5th,
About oue and a half inch at the bottom was
; destination unkuown.

—spoke of the importance of having due regard for the physical condition aud improvement of those who are
placed under the care
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States lire-doliar bill with one corner torn off,
which she carried with others to the Interna-

teacher to cultivate aud improve the moral as
well as the inlelleelaai powers of the scholai

spoke feeliugly

I

WAKTS, LOST, FOUND

Zasuranoe.

THE MANHATTAN

clos'd at 89tor money.
,
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Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTl'ON MARKET. Ang. «lh8ales to-day were 6,000 bales, including 15 0 to
speculators and exporters. The market elided uuchanged
Provisions—dull and ten ing downwa. d.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Aug. 6 -Consul# j

Canton

Mutilated United States Bills.
lady yesterday showed us an United

A

the

He

Life

SpiritsTurpentinequiet
at
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MISCELLANEOUS.

! tioue.”

portance of punctuality aud promptness ot
the part of the scholar as indispensible to im

necessity

a

“A party holding a license as a lawyer or
claim agent is not required to take license as
a conveyancer; but a claim
agent cannot carry on the business of a lawyer, nor a conveyancer that of a claim ageut or lawyer, without a separate license.
In towns having a
population of less than six thousand persons,
one license tnny cover the business of land
warrant broker, claim agent aud teal estate
agent upon the payment of a fee of $25—the
highest lee applicable to either business—but
such license must speedy the three occupa-

Influence of school life on the character o
the .Scholar.
He spoke of the importance o
teachers securing the conffdence and love o
the scholar, as the oniv means ol renileriiu
him successful in his profession—of the im-

proveuient—of

Meanwhile Gen. Gregg's cavalry had cleared the road for Gen. Hancock, and he got the
2d corps into positiou on Gen.
Birney’s right,
on the Newmarket road, which Jed Irom Ihe
vicinity of Malvern Hill directly to Richmond.
The position thus taken hy Hancock is
eighteen miles from Richmond.
Gen. BIrney made an assault on his front,
and carried the iine of the
enemy’s works
which guards the approaches to Richmond in
that quarter, capturing six pieces of
ariillery
and mortars. Some advices state the number
of mortars at four pieces.

under his commission.” A Justice ol
the Peace cauuot act as a
conveyancer, with-

applause.
3 1-2 o’clock, J. N. Bartlett, Esq., ol
Britain, Ct., delivered an address ou tht

the

of

acts

onstrations of
New

qualify him to take acknowldeeds, or to perform the olllcial

in order to

edgement

benefit that has resulted from them.
His address was short, but abounded in important facts and suggestions, noble am]
patriotic sentiments, and was listened to with
the deepest iutercst, and received with demAt

ers.
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ized and dtreoteu by *a»d resolve to invite
and r*'ceivedouaiious and benefactions <u aid of the
pronosod “College for the benefit ol Agricu'ture anil
the Mechanic Atand to receive proposals for the
location thereof, hereby give notice that
ttey are
prepared to receive such donations, benefactions
and proposal ani request tha' all c-numunica<ions
touching the same mav he made be'or. the first day
of September next, addressed to the
undersigned
fcWM U. CROSBY. Beliast.
WM. O CROSBY,

JuUSdAwto septl

JObRBH KAlt'V.
bAMLEL F PERLEY.
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pat-seii ger can attached
Mage* connect at Haccarappa daily for South
Winuham, Windham Center and Great l alia.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, ttt«r.du»h
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, bebauo. Biidaton. iiiium Umintr.
ton, tuiiu.h, Denmark, brovtuhtbl Level. Fryeburg, Con way, Bartlett, AlLauy, Jackson and baton. N. U.
At Button Center for West Buxton. Bounev Eagle, South Limington, Liimugton and Limerick
At .Saco River tri-wetkly. tor Hoilia,
Limerick,
Ueaipoe, New hold, Parsons held, Ethnguam, Freedom, Madi»on, $ aton, t orn *h, Porter, * c
Fures 5 cents le*fi w nen tickets art* purchased in
the Oifico, than when paid in the C ars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1M.
dtf
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Lyon’s

ARK HKTTKR THAS ALL TILLS, POWLKRS
ASD

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

SACO At PORTSMOUTH

AR UJ

*.

and

For Mile.
4 SQUALF. block of land, of about 73000 acre*
Leave Portsmouth for Portlend, at 10.00 a. m. and
!
c!
aI
p.
m.
wood
6JO
land, ou the south ?*ide of the river
Those trains will take and leave passengers at way ! St. Lawruiice, iu C’auada East
Jt is into receded by
stations.
twoconsiderablerivers wiih eligible Mi.lnits. Well
|
wooded witii every description ot tins her, such a*
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
J nine and spruce lu
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
large quantities, and uiuplo.
oerch beech, tamarac ana bas* wo d t< any amount.
Portland, Oct. 3-). 1868.
oc31 edtf
11. T. MACH1N, ortiand
Enquire of
Foreland. Feb. 1864.
feb26 codtf

fllUK Maine Insurance Company insure against
J Ion* ur damage by Fire, HuiUliugH, Merchandize and Furniture, on term* os favorable a* it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CUTLER, President,

WILLIAM8,Secretary.
EMWAltO SHAW-Agent.

J.H.

For Mile.
TWO story House and Lot. situated

A
on Portji\ land 8tre« t. with Stable ami other out buildings.
AGo two adjoining lots containing a bom eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
jtiueddtf

Ko.102 Middle Street.
OfllSwsllF

IN TKKWTIOVAL

Company

,_

I

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WARREN, President.

WM. E.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vic. President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
'Portland Boardef Pe/rreneet
John B. ltaow» a Son, H brsbt Flbtohkr & Co.
J.
II.
Libby k Co.
John Lynch A Co.
Tbe undo-signed having been appointed Aunr
and Attorney for this Ccmpa y, ib now
prepared
to iasne Policies on Insurable Property at ourrenf

For Milo.
story w ooden house. No 18 Adarns stn et,
II hnished rooms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particular- inquire of
14. J. WILLAKD.
Portland, May 14,1861.
may 14. odif

VTWO

To LH.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite tin* iuteruutional ll-me. Apply o a the premises lo
A.L.BItOWN.
Jv4 dtf

FOLK

ToV<ei.
Also, a
JanSdtf

_

OT Portland Oftee, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNUUR, Agent.

us.

now

ONE

H

J. LIBBEY A CO

T«» I.et.
STORE I. Galt', Block.

apBdtf

Apply

to

H.

*

T. MACH1N,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good end cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.
by til Druggi*!,. At wboleMloby W. F
Phillip*, H. H. H»j A Co., Portland.
For rale

aa(23eodlr

CATARRH !

fail to do.

-AID-

by mxil. free of postage, on receipt
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

will

be

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

of

price.

No.

uivuigiije.

was

Liberty-st.. New York.

NO

tice:

-aylug’

New llaven, June 28th, 18*4.
Messrs. L G C’ark tt Co.—Htnttcmen:—1 detiro
tiiake kuow u the almost iustsntauvou- effects of
b oo’s Dyspepsia t ure," in cases ot ck<tf> ra morbus.
1 bsd bteu tor t wenty tour h urs purgiug at the
RiouaiiU ami bowels, every tific.-u minutes, i went
into your urug store to procure some brandv, as 1
nad always been to d that it was a good remedy »or
My pHlid face and my weakuteaat
Dyseuterj
once *ttractcd tno attention ot the clerk incem**.
and lie asked me at onoe “wr at is the matter?*’ 1
replied: "1 have been lor twt*u try-four hours vomitlug and purging, and am unabte to sUud or w aik,
from weakness, and thii deauly sick ness at inv atomuch c mpieie y pro-t'ates me.’ lie pioduted * bottle of Coe’s D> -pepsia Cure, stung,
take si large
swallow ot that; ii is now 11 •'mock; takcu another
to

moment

J. C.
!

already

Dr.

bood*!e’s treatment is medicinal, not mechani-

in flamed membrane.

He does not believe in the

which Is working

much

so

They

never cure.

force-pump system,
His remedy

mischief.

pa***-* through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar

bottle—no

more.

This

ipaniea.

103 Middle 8t
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. See.
Fshl«dAwtf.

American

OF NEW YORK

Capital #900.000,
inmhre Buildings. Morchnu«Ha*. tlonaekold Farailurr. Renta. Lnue*. Vea•ela on the Sloe Its. aud other Per•«dhI Properly »t (no l.ow.

ry

eat

a

of

CopartFling A

formerly ocCommercial street,

d bv Henry Filug, No. 91,
wl ere thev intend dcuig a Commisrion and Wholesale bnslnes*, in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Groccile* and Provisions.

Wholesale Drugyitt s, JVVir Haven, Conn

Proprietors.

•

hf.nry fling.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,1864.
Utf

rrtea.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secret**.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle8treel.
oot37 lyeod

BOSTON MHE BKI( K

And Clay Retort Manufacturer Co., Works, 3*4
F ederal street, Oilco and Wartoeu-e 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Batter) march St. manufacture l ire
Brick, ail shape? and *U».s,for furnace* required to
staid the must interne Leaf also Furnaco blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers’ Oven
and Green-house Tiles, Clay 11-torts and necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cemeut, Fire Clay aud Kaolin

Notice.
s

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

*•#175.41111

day formed

at

a is

ROOMS,

No. 3 Temple Street,
can be consulted
mad with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoars daily, from $ a. as. to u r. ■.
Dr. U. address*, those who are .nflkrtng under the
afflie.'iou of private disease, whether ar-sikg from.
Impure connection or ibe ter Tilde vice ol wit-stase.
Devoting his entire time to that particular t ranch of
the medical profession, be feels warrants.- ia lira*
asTuisu a Cess is au Cato, whether of l
>nj

privately,

nr recently contracted, entirety rcmovia
*
drags of disease from the system, and making
PERMAXBX1 CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
t
fact ol hi. long standing and well earned r- putaiioe
furnishingsumcieat assurance o* hie shill and sad

perfect and

sees.
C ALT I OS

TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person moat kaow
that remedies banded cut from general use should
have their efficacy established
by sell, tested si pern aco in the hands of a
regularly educated phyaio.an, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he mu t lulttll; yti the country i, fioodsd with
poor nostrums and enre-aila, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only aseless, hot althe unfortunate shoald beraa-ricways injurious
clax in selecting his physician, aa it ia a lamentable
yet inooutrerortable fact that many syphilitic orGents

are

made miserable with voiced

c

nstttntioi a
in

by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians
practice; for it la

point gen, rally conceded
f the best e vphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should
uuro.. tbo
whole tune of those who would be eo’upote&t and
successful in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opn r time to make himseif
acquainted with
portunity
their pathology, commonly
pnsrues one system of
treatment, in must cates making an iodlserlmnita
ns-- of that antiquated aad
dangerous weapon. Mar-

Psneral

n

cmry.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an rum of an*
kind,whether it bo the solitary vice vl youth, or the
sungtag rebuke of misplaced con tide roe in maturer
SEEK SUE AS

yearn,
ASTIDOTK IS SEASPS.

The Dairs and Aches, and Larudtnde and Ner.oak
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Llmbe, for Los# of Beauty
and Complexion.

HOWMAS1 THOUSASDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS ay CSHAPPT EXPERIMSCE
loang Men troubled with emirsHws In sleep, t
of a lad habit id
a perfect care a a'ranted or no charge made.

complaint gtuerally the result
yoarh. treated seieutiflcally, and

Hardly a day paseee but wc are consulted by oae
young men with the aboee dim
s, C Jro ol
whom arc as weak and emaciakd a, though they
had the consumption, and by their friends u p p se U
to hare It. All such c ue* yield to the proper und
only correct course ol treatment, and In a short time
are made to rejoloe in perteet health.
or mor*.

MIDDLE

AGED

Ketcctic Medical

Portlaud.Muly

name

H HOMES

nouns

accompanied

THU

have

B.

an

WANTSD—Swryern*

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Copartnership
this

IT. *!.

There are many men at tr.eku
-o-iara
SUROKON GtaiBALtOtriCI.
troubled with too ftegnent traenunucs irum the
I
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting ol
Wasliiugt u Cltv, June *4,1844. »
and .insittant t-urytou*
burning sensaticu, and weakening the -yetem in a
for the Colored Troop*—Candidate* must b'*
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examGraduates of some Regular Medical College, and
ining urinary dep- sits a ropy -ediment will oltm bo
must be ex a mi ucd by a Board oi Medical <
rs to
found, and sometimes small jartioii- ot semen or
be convened br the Surgeon Gereral.
albumen will appear, or the color will l« of a thia
The Board
will determine whether the candidate will bo ap* i milkish hue. again ehaaginr to a dark cr ! turbid
pointed Surgeon or As-istant Surgeon, according to
appearance. There are many m n who me ol thia
merit
Applications
by ore or more
ilimcalty.ignorant of the cause, which Hie
tcat moniaU from icsptcfanle persons. as to moral
SEtOSD STAGE OP SEHISAL WEAKSESS.
character, Ac., should Le addressed to the Surgeon
1 can warrant a perfect care Us to, b cas s, and a
Geueral. U. S. A., Washington. D. C or to »he AsBill and healthy restoration ol f- urinary urgr-ue,
sistant Surgeon General. L. S. A.. Louisville. Kv
Persons who can not personally consult the Dr.,
Hoard* are now in session at Boston, New Yoi,
ean do so by writing lu a plain s inner a t! serif thru
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orof their disease. anTtb, -I prop rule remediee will
leans.
be lY'rwurih*d iuinedia’ 1;
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg
AU correspondence stnctly cocUdeatial and will
latent*. Candidate* must posse** a Air F.nglish K.d- }
be returned If desired.
ucation. and be fatni’iar with the com ouuding and
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
Dispensing of Medicine#. Application- rnu-» bemade
No. & Tempi. Sr., (ow ner o: Jllddlo) Portland.
as m the esse of Surgeon* and A—Kraut
SurgeonSend Stamp for ctrcular.
< ompensatioR from *2300 to *33 Oo
OT
per month, with
oiothing, rations, fuel aud quarter*.
JOS K. HaR.NES.
July 1-2% w3m
Actiug Surgeou General.

88,026379 74

undersigned
and
yle
THE
ner-hip under the
Whittemore. ami have taken the store

Company.

six, eight

of

Othce No.

HAVING

cepi

Company

will issue Polices to be freo after the
or ten Premiums at the
option
ot the insured and at rates at low as auy other
Company. The isuir of Free Policies renders it at
P 'least equal ii not superior to the
participation

Kt-llioval.

Order* by mail, from either dealers or consumers,
promptly atteuded to.
C. G. CLARK & CO.

&. Y.

And whose family
Dr Gooda’e was for
many years, savs—"If Dr. Gcodaie say* he caurure
Catanh. he ran cure it." Ac
Price SI
Ssud a stamp for a parrph'tf.
Dr K GOUDA LK’S Office anti Det» >t 75. Bleeker
one
door
west ot Broadway, New Ytuk.
**wtt,
11. H. IIay Agent for Portlaud.
June 2d. 1983.
juneSdly

payment

removed from my old stand to the
i
,store No. 91. Commercial street and ass^eiated
; tm s If iu bu^iuess with Mr.
Henry Fling. I would
take this
opportunity to thank my customer* for past
favo***, and would respectfully solicit th. ir future
patronage ol the firm of Ffiug A WnPtemore
STEPHEN Will ITEMoRF.
jul) 12d4w
8th, 1864,

Sold by Druggists in city and country, every-

Auburn

PARTICIPATION.

deo6dtf

I

Dodge

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

So. 4 Iron Block, Porilnnd Pi«-r.

I

in the space of two
tea-poo* fu».
Ellkn 8. Al.LKN.

Fold in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H. H. Hay,
I and all other ealere.
march8eodl> 64

the
cal.

[

Lrcius J. 11 aUDi'g, Secretary.
H .rtford, Nov. 7, 1868.

medicine

was a

pocket practitioners i* money. They use dangerous
Tb« ir violent manipulations irritate

physician

The Capital Stock Is.81.000.900
and with the turviu* it invested at/ollotrt
Real estate, unincumbered,
##7,963 18
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and lx agents’
hands,
316,350 66
United States Stocks,
812347 60
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 668.480 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,017,2*9 u0
Mortgage Bonds.
831,M0 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Go’* scrip, 1863-3,
15,886 60

116 &]g 47^
THC8.A. ALEXANDER, Pre«dent

J.
can

Plinf Mite9, the welt-kvotm Traveler,

OK HARTFORD, CONS.,
day of November, A. D. 1^63, as required
by tbo Laws of the State of Maine.

Now Haven. June 11th, 18C4
Mu Cob—Dear Sir .—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine I received turn you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my tood distressed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-^av. ore tom vrrow. then every other day, iucreasiug the uuaut tv "1 tood and decreasing tne mediciuo.until 1 was
euabh d to eat without taking anything stall
My
ca-c was an extreme one. having muttered trrseven
years. I new oousi 1<r myaclf cured, and by u lug
mouths.

REMEDY.

instruments.

m >Mriu

On the 1st

Total A-set*.
Amount of Liabilities for Losses sot
due or adjusted,
Amount at risk, estimated,

Ornoi Hotraa—From 9 A. M.tlil
aerlT In Aontx) edly

standing

Alter having witnessed the eflects of this Remedy
ia Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally a Ueiculean >p«cidc tor the « hole disease.
Such an article ought uot to be "Lid under a
bushel.’* and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and posi ive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease. ought to De coin-men d one
f the beuetactorei of hi* race, and hi* name and tbo ejects oi his
-kill perpetuated.
Your# respeetfWll
1>. L DODGE. A. X.

STATEMENT OF TIE
ifitua Insurance Company,

of the i o'iHtg-jice.
Now Haven. July llfh, l.864.’T
MB Coe—Sir —Having Wen troubled with the
some
for
Dv spep-ia
eight or twelve mouths. I have
taJteu the u-ual kmdsof medicines, wbich have done
saw
no
1
me
your a ncrlhcinont of a medigood.
I liave tried it, nud
cine to e .re the Uyspepsia.
beTMK
to
ii
medicine
lound
The first 15 drops (the.
7th of June )that 1 took, relieved mein one minute.
I nave taken it three or tour tiin s, but ban tiau no
di-ir«ssii<g ioeling iu my stomach siuce taking the
first 15 drop**; al hough before, I could not eat &
meal. and sometimes t o n ore than three or four
mouthfuls w thou* distressing me.
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Respect.ully,

bottlo of
The dose

GOODALE’S

dote for a disease which *upertlcia!i*-ts have cleclartd incurable. Cat a rh doctors, so called,
spring up
like mushroom on all sides. The object of these

Dr.

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. W. SWKTT, M D Proprietor.
H. II. HAY, Agent, Portland.
mehSeodfim

I took that first dose of the
stomach was gone— i»* eflect
was iuslantauecu*. Iu an hour 1 eat my dinner «i h
rehsh
as
a
ever
as good
huugry man partook, (a* 1
was well c oartd out ot food.) and followed by a
1
of
cure.
have not suffered a particle
ua-poonlu
o. inconvenience since I t >ok the remedy.
so
w
was
uJeriul
an ! so immediate,
action
Ds
e the evidences ot
that 1 could har-ily beli
tuy own
desire
1
to
s
anil
hens*
pu licly rask« knowti these
facts,that the whole world may avail themselves of
Like bread, irthould li d a place iu
its use
every
on ‘s house, and I believe that no one should go
away lrom home without a bottle of it in his pocket,
availab e
or where it c *uld b. quickly mad
GEu. L DKAkK.
T.uly you..-,

one

SECTORED

Dr. Csoodale ban combatted Catarrh until he ha*
it down. It ha* been a long war. but hi* triumph is complete. Through all cowing time hi* Catarrh Remedy will be kaown a.» the only ooe anti-

a

observation,

nudicinstuy sickucssat

only

inr uirrim' uen oui«

uu,rMui

u

me my eaee exactly.
I wae to tench astonished to think that the told me
oorreetly, that 1 told her that 1 would taka her medicines. not haTiag the least thith that they wosld
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any ooerse whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the fine I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over thro*
gallons of water pass me la seven hoars; and my fellow t usurers may ho aaaarcd that It wss a groat relief
to me. I had not boon able to lie down in bed at
night before this far two years. How I ear. lie dor
with perfeot ease. 1 hare taken her meiiclsw
eight months, and am aa well as any man could t
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. I would advL,
that are si ok to go and consult Mrs. Maaches
even If they have been given ap by other p.
deism. 1 have sent bor n number of eases of ML.
diseases, end she has cured them also. Go and
for yourselves. 1 had ne faith, bat now my faitn
cannot be shakadla her skill In telling and earing
Cmaxi, as 8 dixxwoa,
ill sea as.
Sasax I. Hkaxon,
Maxr A. Haxnox.
Id.
Monger, Mam*, April

WHEKl.be

merely

likely

aferdiuner."

|

ij

and told

fought

Depression

MR9. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Juue 30th, 186*.

j

B.

CATARRH

no-

the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*
the scrap* w hich many female* are liable to. No
woman If she knew the great value of this Strength
ening tordial w-onld «a»i to u*e it.”
I have received numerous testimonial* from different parts of the country w here used
Knowing
the good it is capable ofdoing. 1 w 11 warrsut every
bottle of my
Cordial” to be satisfactory in its result.-.
The following
symptom* indicate those affections
in w hich the rruMte Strengthening Coraitu Las
invaluable:
proved
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiof Spirits, TrembliLg, Loss of
ness,
Power, Paiu in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
of
Flushing
Heart, Dragging bensatlon at the
Lower Part of the Body, Ueadache. Languor Aching Along the thighs, lutolerence of Light and
bound. Pale Countenance, Derangement ot he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy In all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot lirt* n sickness, Irregularity, Pain fulness. Profuse or Buppressiou of
Customary Discharges. I.eucorrh.ea or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcerate State of tne Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can rosdbly re put op than this,
and none lee*
to do harm, aud it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, end such a» we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
yuars.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
!
for 85.
Should your druggist uot have it. send directly to
us, aud when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

on the cars,
my stomach bebauly deranged, causing severe paiu iu my
head. iiaditLoeu uu tue water it w^uld have
oeMicalloi sea-sickness
A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, leacheu out a bolt e
■‘utc it ittoiioH.’
1 did so Had iu less than nvo
minutes my trouble * as ended. The iucicuc w as
t oy * Dyspepsia Cure," and irom the elfeci it had
upon the stomach, and wnat 1 have aMkued ot it
since 1 *hiuk it must be su excellent
r«medy lor
Jta-eickness and Dyepep-ia

Prom the

MoIHKKS AND MARRIED LADIES;
following from Dr. Fa Y is worthy your

tun

disease. They finally persuaded me
Mrs. Manchester. 8he examined me

my

see

the

Asa general remodv for Female Complaints this
Cordial1 is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for rs good result
during ContiuemcM iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwltery is duo
to the use ol this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confin* mint, as
by

11 reiit-vi-u

go end

SYRINGING

*•

came

I

DR.

*

in

regard to

to

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Dead.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

cine.”

Itn oriant to Tiaveleis.

|

VIOLENT
Of the

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That ilie afflicted may feel assured that ibis Cordial
is truly valuable aud worthy their coutidcncc. not
one of those seer, t compouuos purposed to
destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonials troin physicians wnom all, lavoriugthe Electric and Reformed
Practice O'. M* <lictue, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks «>i it in
the following terms:
"
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR GEO W
SvVtTT. 108 uanover .Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints
that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
"This Medici ue appears to exert a specific influence on the C ter us.
It is a valuable agent in al> derangements of the Female Reproductive Organa.”
DR. SMITH, Fr» si dent of the New York Association of botanic Physicians, says
**
No female. if iu delicate health, ahoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the use of this MediThe

rhl* is to certify that 1 have bean erred ol the
fifteen yean standing by Mn. Mamt'i**tar. I hare been to physicians la Horton, Slaw York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they coal 1
do nothing for me, unless thoy tapped me, and as•nred me that by tapping 1 ecnld lira bat n short
time. I had made ap my mind to go home end lira
as loag aa I oould with the dieeaae. and then die. On

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Female

While journeying

1

Harmless
OF

febfkodkcowlr

«

CURE OF A CARE OF DEO
CURED B T MRS. MAJiCUKSTMM.

DR.

A.

8ULK PROPRIETORS.

t'onn.

me

well, and had gained several poends ortieeb, and
truly say that by your skill I am a for (catty healby man.
Jonvra Da Tie.
Boston g galas Depot, Portland, M*.

can

IXHALIKO

CURED BY

W. B. MEBWIN & Co.,

Dr.

Price $1.00 per llottle.
given

And Quack Preparations.

Nervous and

Sent

where.

Poseession
occupied by
STOKE
immediately.
Front Office in Hanson Block.

Are better than all Pilli, Powder*,

Full directions accompany each box.
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for S6.

Oiie

For Kali*.
CUFF COT! AUK, containing over 20
room*,large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-haif miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a wate/ing place, and summer G arden#. For
GEO. OWEN,
p^rimularr enquire of
101 Congress Street.Portland.
ap7dtf

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Green Sickness

All letters seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

..

1

8.00

they never

"V
»e who know my
constitution, wliat my conditiou as been ior the la-t thirty
yea.s, wifi bciitve
with i. that a med c.Be that will reach
my case will
r©*ch
oust any one.
C’Oe’s Dysp.tpda Cure has
euabii.i uc to eat auy thing I please, aud it is
very
when 1

ONK OK TBK ORKA TRST CURBS ow RM COR
Mu.Manoaarrnn—Dear Madem.—Thinking
cUtementof my cnee any be ofservie to other,
similarly afflicted, I hasten to giro it tc you.
This i. briefly my case—I was taken sick about IS
months ago with the Uver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to fbs' diferet * physicians, bat received no benefit on til I called on yea. At that Umo
I had given up business, and was in n very bad slate,

a

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

of simple vegetable extracts, they connothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—tbUr function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

if the Methodist B. Church. Mad-

— .v

Saasn L. iiai..ui -<
Onotion Km. ms,
Anna k Ka.uure,
k«»U «.»«».

my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

|

Composed

great paiu
Mv
whole ay stem is beiug strengthens
by it* use
Ans b. Baooott.
New Haven, June 21*, 1844

Exuhauge

of land iu the town of Westbrook, cna
4
Am. and a
hall miles iYoru Stroud water Tillage,
known a^ the "Slide Lot,"
containing eighteen or
twenty acres, on which is s*ine in uaLle l ine line
her. t or farther iuformatiou visit ih« lot, or amny
to
N A11 M PICKETT,
At Stroudwatcr Village.
Aug. 10,
d,l

PRESERVER,

tain

Buiuxaiiga Ltwii.

iroiu garret to cel ir:
every ,hiuy in and
Sbout the bouse in perfect ord.r; will be
sold aitb
the > limitare, uliicli a n yood taste and iu di
e Older
luim. diaie possession given. The house
and
furniture can be examined at any time and intertnation give by cmlliug on
I1F.NKY BAXLEY A Co., Auctioneers,
■nay lixiti

For Sale.

8DJUC TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAEM

(Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cur© ou
me has backed up your sta.emeut
concerning
it.
1 have oulv used hall a bottle, aud can
eat pine
ayple vh-ricakeor auythiug cl e without doable.
It acts like a cbarui. Tue relief it affords is insiauun oos.
Jans a. LuWkxy.
New Haven, June 18, 1*64.

Valuable Heal Estate lor Sale.
bare for sale a very de.irable
\\7Tllou-e, cent»
trail) snii pleasantly locaud. lluUbod and
furnished

julylJtt__

They cure
They cure

klRdisou, Conn June 30,1864.
the benefit ciin eu by tue use of Coa't u, sD^pria Cuie iu my family, I am prepared to say that
I never luieud to be wiumui it aud advise
ail who
are k filleted with
Dyspepsia to try It.
I

—...

to the conclusion,
Mrs. Mancbeater, and

effort which Use in her power to benefit her

81

struation.

r rom

iuj iu an iii-taut

ece

A RF it ARK A RLE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rreguiar
ity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men*

J

Rain.

PERIODICAL DROPS

%

have received Iroiu tne use of Coe's
Dy sp p-ia Cure.
A.tiuugui was a great sufferer irom btpptvMt,
tne first dose gave instant mlel
ai.aoi e i-um has
tuablL-u me to cat auythiug 1
please, without pain
1 have now stopped
using tne medicine, as 1 no
longer need it.
1'alm.iia Lyiias.

brick Uiu.i' No. 9 Portland street.
A Ibclot i, C3 icol ou Poitlmad
.trim, running
Luck lo Oxloid sired, bald Jiou-e b s turned in
the
center ot the city.»n tie dir.ci hue oi
the Uor.o
Railroad. Pn t-»17uo,«0, Amuu.OOoi » hie
cau re,
main ou a mortgage.
For runber particular. inUuiroof
WM. ALU N Jr
O1^'1*111
No» 13 and 16 Exchange Street.

came

Dropsy of

PULLS!

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insuranc
of Regularity iu tne Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

Voice from home through our City
Paptr%.
iNew iAavou, Couu Juuc is, 1064.
Messrs. Fill tors
Ahow me, tbiough
your colli in ns. to ackuowU
ugy lay gjrauiude lor Hi- beueht 1

j

do Good and cannot
do Harm.

The Great Female Itemed?.

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

A

'I'KK *1 story

j

HEALTH

CURE,

oi

1

worue.

but after taking yonr medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two month# I wu entirely

LYON’S

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Ague, Sid:-Headache, Sickness ut the
Stomack, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowdt,
Dysentery, I "omitlHg,a feeling of Faintness ami fjassitnde, Want of Appetite,

Coe —The bottle

to

SUGAR COATED.

ui.wicim/

lioiiM- and Band lor ftalrata Bar-

Sor Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.2S r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.
and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a n. Leave
Bangor at
7.80 A. if ..and arrive iu Portland at 2 15 p. M. Both
tbese trains connect at Portland with trains lor
;
Boston.
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 A. Ifand return ingis due in Portland at 1 p, v.

CURE I

WILL

I Iwvs nrd Coo’a
Dynpeptia Cure in mv family
ana can nil ingiy
te.uty u, it, vaiue ai a
iiaNa, O inn an v, f-antur M K churcU.
Madisou, Couu., June 30th, 1861.

AL^

ortlaud, Julyii, IBsy.

CHEROKEE

Farr ami

Mr.

IJUACK MKDICISKS.

AR* BETTER THAU ALL

TESTIMONIALS.

lor Suit'.

of

Brwumck, gam, dwgwel MA.

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Instantaneously.

•stm,

reeort, to go and

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Ea-

pLyaieiane

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

hear'y

From the Pastor

Periodical

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

BLKU8 DUNHAM
lion*.-

enabling

grew

the laet

patients.

No. 59 Liberty-st., New York.

and instantaneously, we
pledge our
wo d a* men of honor—our
reputation as 1'harmaeeutisis—our favorable acquaintance withfthe pe -pleas
propiiciois of the Worid renowuid '-lOt’i tcugh
BaLam," if it is u.ed sccording to our dircctiou*,
which may be found with eaco bottle.
We add below *ome testimonials from our
neighbors aud townsmen, to which w e ask
your careful
attent.on.

»Ld on the lino of ihe Uorm
i.auiuad.
lt.is hou>o contains lourt.eu finished
au t is well adapted to accouimodate two
families
with (operate nt building*. stable. Ac and a
well
if
a’eriu the yarn. A large part ol the
purchase
money cau lay ou morfgtigt if disirQl
This iruperty w ill le si red at Auction on the
lirst
of August, ii not acid before.

Train, leave Portland, Grand Trank
fir Lewiston and Aubnrn, at

June 3,1864.-dtf

or

tiaaally

ovary

W B. ME U WIN & Co.,

—

immediately

arltun, c..q

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

rates.

of this Elixir

ol

ported

DO HARM

will all find immediate
use

neuter

a

fiince my daughter ha, been
doctoring, I
have heard of a great
many cow. that Mrv. Muncut<
ter haa cured. Ithinhifany
person deserves patronage, it la the one who tries to preaervs the health
Of the aioh and suffering; and 1 know t*
-;.r arc

ARE SURE TO DO GOODAND CANNOT

—

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

Pvt?
story dwell.ng house on Congress 8t
iti ““fix opposite hr:ea.-tellated Tills ol 8. L.

!«AI«E VENTRAL UAILKOAI).

Of New York, Office 113 Brocuturay.

Sail*.
in,

foiling

mver

Dwelling-

On and after MONDAY.
April
1th., 1804, trains will leave a*
follow ». until further nonce
.saco Kiver for Portland at 6 46
freight Train with Taseeugcr

Fire Insurance

given, 'hit pur u«nt to liceuso
IN
f.r Cumberland
Counter 'I'',,"f Rrobato
anotl
at
dwell-

106

Portland A Forest Ayenue K.K too
* *
Portland G'aa* Company,
mo
for
Portland Bhov. I Menufae’g Co '00 none ior sale
Portland 8team Packet Co".... 100 none for
Richardson’. Wharf Co.100
do
io
£ap« Elia. Wharf and 11. Co. 60
nominal!

*

j

i,a
in?

107

uu-

a

I

Impotency.

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in their
use a remedy that will restore the
diseased
luuctiou* to their normal condition, and set in motiou the eutiiC huiuau un-cuani.-m in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyaologieal laws, that such will be
the e£
tcct of

A two

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

Agriculture ana Mechanic Arts !
nndorsigoed, ('ommissioners, appointed
der resolve of the la*t Legislature,
THE
author-

sjngc organ,

by

health,

by all Druggists everywhere.
DB.

place

at

Cars) and 9 16 a. x and3.80 p m.
Leave |*oitlaisd tor Saco Kiver, 7.46 a. x. and
2.00 and 6,ik) p. M. The 2 00 P. M. train out, u*4 5 46
▲ x. train into I orbiaud, will be
freight trains with

For

a

and

Unde; and .be has bad twenty-one application,
electrony applied, bat all to no elfeot; but »be coa

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Are Sure

where the cure is o*ed.-—
emoting the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which • over up your bad leellugs lor a lew moments by their exLiiaratmg effects.

H oiim? nu«l House Lots
ForSele,
Located in Westbrook, about Are
minute* walk from the Hor*c Car.

SUMMfsK ARRANGEMENT.

AaguHta, Mniiir.

the week ending Aug. 17, 1804.
COBBECTBl) BY Ww. H WOODS
80S,

a

T. V-

No. 100 Fore atreet, head of Iconic
Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.
June 3.—w2w&eodtojau29

g 75
57; g 80
60
g Ml
10
g 76

of

Mrs. Vanet ot-

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONb

low-spirited.

of Life.

Bold

Cure the Worst of You,

will not and cannot exist
It removes the disease «y

dtf

l_

K O KM R XT3,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Panaen^er Tmius will leave the BtaJMK2B;
**ou. Canal street, da?!y, (Sundaya exaetKed, as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 8.(6

ati0DI forwarded aud Opkm Policiss

1

Un the prera *es are a
| Copper pump*, Ac
good
bai u ai d *heds. The lot is abi ut 126 bv U feet. I he
houM>can
be
examined
air. day from 10 A. M. till 3
j P M
by calling «>ti the fubscii er who will furnish
particulars aud teims t «aie.
J K it K A /IKK.
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
A
No. 27 Exchange St.
Aug. 3—dtf

1 ork A 4 ttnifM‘ifuii<a itaiiiroitd.

m.

case

kc

to time, which encouraged me to
try her medicines,
i did so. and now my danghter is able to be around
the boase ail ol the time. She also rides tea or fitteen miles without nay trouble or laconrenieuoe.aad
I think in a short time she will be restored to

Price Si per bottle, or three bottles for 85, and
forwarded by Express, oo receipt of money, to any
address.

statement,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

House mid Lot No. 31 Danforth S|„ For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwel icg
House and lot. No 31 Danforth St
containfjni 'K
koixl w*od room*, with a bathing
r.
oui—piped fur g«* thrni *h«..ut—a lurnair that
heat every part ot the hou*c. Cistern lo* ruin
I

ap28tf

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.

the worst

the

to

went

did eo; and to my great surprise .he lord me the Irst
auae ol the disease, and how she had been from time

ABM BBTTKit TOAB ALL

appetite.

permanent relief by the

seucc

fjlo

u-CU8UIiA^t8«P«rti»tendant.

r.

and

hUKK-

Jf'11*1

SUMMER

or

Uist bottle i* used up, we will guaiautee you f.ee
from Dysptpsia, and able to eat, digest and
enj y
a* hearty a break.a«t as y ou ever sit uowu torn our
healthiest hoars, and we will forfeit tjyou the
p«ice
oa Hie holt e, Uyon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
• single teas oontul will ut once relieve the
dyspeptic cufforer, the whole out le would not
materially
injure him, as it i- entirely vegetable and contains
no opiate*
Ail classes o> disease that have their oriiu a divord *red stomach aud bowel*, are
dispeled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

,.S>ages

RAILROAD.

Bex.j. Babcock.
Fletcher Vk estrav
K. B Minumi.jr
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Cbauucey,

females.

that I

March with a daughtero* mine troubled with
*P‘“I disease, (or which .he bad been doctored lot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim ot nervous depression, the
ndividual sutfaring from general debility, or from

get
da> » ao that you u» do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the

Woodlord’s coiner
Also, me pleasantly located two
--*torv Dwelling ilou-e and Lot, reoccupied by Mr.J.C. Hemic k. The lot couSUges leave Augusta <nt Belfast at 4 P. M
|
about two acre*, and is one of the finest locaSUges leave Skowhegau at C 10 P. M for Anson, j
tions tor a genteel residence to be
no ou, Ac.
found iu the sule
* urt.aud,
being le*s than two mile* from tne
Through Ticket* for mil the station* on this aud I
oitisnd Post Office, aud commands a tine view
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
of
procurred in
the city.
Boston at the Fa^u-ru or Bo* on
and Maine ttatione. ;
F.i, further particulars call on the
unAe reigned at
218 r*»re Street, corner Uiucn
A.rn lb, 1634
Street.
April

PORTLAND,

James Low
JOHN D JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, *d Vice President.

wool. rLASSKLS.

Bins Mixed Twilled Klauuole.
Scarlet

Cornelius t.riuuell
C. A iiaud.
Watts Sherman,
K. K. Morgan,
B. J Howland,

Weston,

Danie S. Miller,
B. T. NfenlL
Josh’s J
Henry,
Oeo. G. Hobson,

g 87;
g inj
® 1 12
g 1 2o

B.ogert,
Low,

Wm E. Dodge.
Dennis Perkins,
Joe. C ail lard. Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Ro\al Phelp
Ca'eb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot.
Lerov M. Willey,

ATTINO, WAlrhlBO

Cotton Warp.C00

H. K.
A. A.

our

cure

cure

Boom Mo. •.

ter last

The Great Female Kerned7

iua very few

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
rtountrs as early as 3 P. M„ on the day that then
v
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
Brown* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86
West Street,

water ai-d

25, 1864

Portland for Ba'h. Au.osta,
W«terviUe.Kendall’s
Mills ana skowhega
at l.lop. M
Portland tor Bs’i and Augustas 16 J’. M
Passengers tor latiuusou the Audroscoggin Railroad will change car- at Biunswick.
fne 1 Id
M. train f om t'urtiand connects at
Keudaii s Mills with Maine Coniral
Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leave B* h lor Rockland at 0 A. M. and 3

M.

»a> it will

reput a ion u/on

TMsistoocrtily
fire yean,

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—hut
you shad see its ben* final ii tluence at otc* immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor vear* up
iiraham Bread aud plain d.et,
who daio not cat anv thing the least-van*
hearty
first, because the Doctor ha* ordered th© p.aiuest
food, aud secondly for tear the distress it causes
rising and souring on > our stomach, wesay sit down
to y our dium r, cat a* heart> a meal a* you wish,
aud a* soon as the lood begins to distress you, loilow it by asiugle teaspoontul of

i FOK SALE & TO LET

n0Tg

iraius leave Skowbegan for
orI an
aud Boston, at b 46 A it
Augus a, Ii.Uv A. M. and Bail. 1/Id r. M. Auvnsta
tor 1 or Hand and Boston
ati.io A, M.; hath 6.80 A.

I A

A few doses

you, b?
eatmg. and the use of
tne cum alter each meal, (a* of.en a* th© food di
trente- you, or dursou your stomach.) ou will

LINE.

Deo. 6e 1862.

ANDKENNEBEcTr.^.

Passenger

|

uur

Positively

thus

Cabin.,2"0
as

Laad ou Free sired for Mile.
TITHE valuable real estate on Free street, known
A «. the “Fnrbi-b property •• Tbe lot is atmut Uni
net ou Free strict and e.tends b.ck about i;i i«et
bant estate w ill be »old as a win ie. or t^0
bolt of the dwelling house, wiih lot about
4obv 175
Stages connect with trntos at principal stations, feet, will be iold by itself
daily for most oT the towns North and East of this
be made to James Furbi-b, Esq
Application
may
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
I on tue premises, or to GEO. E II.
JACKoON.
WatervUIe. N vember. IR.,8
dealt
5'J
*u<xt.

David Lane,
James Bry-e,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,

Thos. nUr*toa,
Henry Colt,
W.C. P ckcrsgill,
Lewi* Curtis,
Chas. J. Ku^sell,
Low I) Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous,

and

Hew xora.

SPRING & SCMMr.r. ARRANGEMENT,

11,690.210

TRUuTKE 8

ooTToaAoxe.

end

£16,963,880

Net earnings remaining with the Company. on 1st January, 1864,
£6,263,070
By order of the B-'ard,
W. TOWN8END JONES, beeretary.

TKiiuns.

Heuvy double

2,630 000

Total profits for 21J years,
Tbs Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by ca«h,

62;

g

STsipuir auiuTiao.

£14.323,880

January, 1864,

6.;

g

oorroa jtlasaai.0.

next.

and

Thursday

John.
1

Managing Director.

1

pledge

wc
when w«

Relieve You

Goods forwarded by thi* line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

Han icv
BAlLEk,
Superintendent.

Commencing Monday, April

nourishment

Hysterics in

N

CASK Of SPINAL DISKASK CUR SB

A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!'

General Debility.

vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"
lud

Rooms.

at the rate
passenger for every S60o additional value.

FOBTLAND

particle

of

cure

cure

Throe Lott fee

wi

ASD IT

^CSSMBSSi wood, will,until further notioe, run
at follow*
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
?vNorth River, Ne»v York, 4 !’• M and leave Pier
9
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, p. M
These vessels arc fitted up with flneacoommodat’onp
for passengers, making this the most speedy, s*fr »nd
comfortable route for travellers betwenn New Y ork
anil Maine. Passage 87,00, including Fare and State

HAIL,WAT

1864

rood

a

DYSPEPSIA

Whan, Boston.

POTOMAC," Captain

Drops!

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

COE’S

The splendid and fast Meamshipi
‘^HCUSr POINT,-Capt.. Willett,

On and after Monday, June 27,1864,
train, iriil run daily, (Sunuay. eaoentp
tarther notioe. c. follow,:

Portland, June 26.

doses

weakness of

'v«d“y^»y. Thursday
“^’1
U: P.
oa)c.’
clock
M., aud India

-s—aD<*

oheetor may be oonaolted at
N*. 11 Claif'i

and full

agonizing distress,

r. m.

ono

subjects

its

result of modern

bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines

bout paying the penalty in the moat
and oftentimes complete prustra*
tioa. Tom ot be terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared
nearly

Agent

•onal, unless notice is given, and paid lor

Of

refusing

C.C. KATQN. Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

m*ny reoently rectired are the following, which aro
oommended to the notice of the uffliottd. Mrs.lC^a

THAI ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

DELIt'ATB.

Elixir is the

constantly receiving unsolicited tceLmcDials ol
attonishing cures performed by her. Among

Block,

Oue

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, \ausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

Portland and Sew York hieaium

Law-

Company are not resjionetble lor baggage to
an/ amount exceeding *60 in value, und mat per-

Company,

The Profit* of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st ot Julv.l842.to the 1st of
Jau 1863, for \cbicHCertificates were
issued, amount to
Addittonal from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st

g 47;

to 32.8b

Medium

April

66
7o

of the ftl

1 he

:beet

TO
67
62.
To
62

16

Dyspepsia is not only the sure fjrerunner of death
but the companion of am sorablo llle
ll Ins well
been called ire Nation's scourge: for more
persons,
both oid and yeuug, m„'e and temale, sutler from its
ravages, than from all o her milmvnts combined. It
rot» toe whole system of its vigor and energy,
gives
wearintse and total indisposition to tho.e once
strong ai daetive: renders me stomach powerless to
digest the food, aud has ior its attendants,

usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *6" iu value, aud that personal, unless notioe is given aod paid for at the rate ot
one passenger lor every *600 additional
value.
Feb. 18, 1,63.
dtf
L. BILL1XL8.

lrp Truth*.
Leave Portland lor island Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at J.Oua. is and 1.26 r. m.
Down Tram*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 3 a .a. and

v

the age.
One bottle will
A few

w eek.

o

Fareiu

QHMB

•3) until

av

D
tbe

TUN

neutmedical men ot the day, and by them pronounced to bo one of the greatest medical discoveries ot

lialsam."

Freight taken

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

..

Price

out

Of Canada.

..

Inches.

Friday,

American Honey taken at Par tor
Ticket,, Sleeping Cars and at Relivshineot saloons
Arrangements I,a e been made with the Proprietors Oil he principal Hotel, lu Mouareal,
Qaeboe and
U. troit to take Ameijpau
Money at par. charging*
New 1 ot k Hou-1 prices.
For Tickets or luf nnaliou
apply to Aosst of
Grand Irut.k Railway.
E. P. REACH, General Agent, 279 Broad
way.N. Y.
M M if lo waits, Eastern
Agent. Bangor.
*
June 11.—d4w

...

Heavy Sheetings........IT.f5

Rapids

INJURIOUS TO

discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eral-

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Couyh

“

To Chicago and Ketnrn, all rail, $35,
Also, to Boston, New York, up the Hudson Kiver,
Sa-atoga, Lake George.
lteturuiug from Niagara Falls either ty Grand
Iru-k Railway, orb) tue Royal Mail Liue
through
Islands and

Rejuvenating

fllHE

STOMACH AND BOWELS

*^S^roih,w;“utilno,ioe’r"
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland.

FARE.

Only $10 to Chicago or Miluaukle, $25
„awl return, via. Sarnia Line.

ueauu

MOAT

hc as e n
OF THE

THE 8TKAM1SRS
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal

—TO—

OF

CONTAINING NOTHING

BBTTKB

ABB

Drops!

Pills* PowdersAr Quack Prcpnrations.

Pure Vegetable Extracts

Prepared from

!

*

MSS. MANCHESTER

-ABB-

a

__

While Mountain*. Monlrenl, Quebec, Detroit, Uucngo, WilWHilkie, Niagura
I all*, and reiura

toe 1 hi

I) i

Portland and Jlonton Line.

TKRT LOH' RATES

UK, ESSKKtEOF LIFE.

Indigestion

MEDICAL.
M ORE TESTIMOXIA LN

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

—

ami

!

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Thursdays.

THUNK
1UILHAY.
From Portland

.......

M. K. Kiuu.

1864.

fim

...

contra ooops.

I

Ticket* (load lo Return to tiovembrr 1*1.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Class no 1 boil-r iron; ro 2 pig iron no 3 boilei
feltiug, no 4 gum packing, rubber Lose, Ac; no £
sperm oil; no 6 lin e* d oil, turpen inr, alcohol, a c;
no 7 lard oil; no 8 lubricating or metaiic oils; no l
tallow and soap; no lOeuginoer*' stores; uo it engi|
Bay No. 3. ...19003200 Chickens.2»*@ 2ft neers’ tools; uo 12engine-rs’ instrument#; no 13
Shore No. 1. .GOnOglt).* Lamb.14* 18
Htewin p»mps; no 14 wrought irou pipes, va.ves, Ac;
*■
S..ISU0*I4U Turkies.22 @25 i no 15 tubes;
no 18 i-teel; uo 17 irou uails.
nut-*
L»rk’. 18Or# 13 61 .tieose. non* 1 Ac; no »8 copper; n * 19 tiu. ziuc, leal, bolts,
Ac; no 2t
Frail.
Veal. 9 *10
white lead; uo 21 zinc paint; no 22 co orml paiuts,
▲tuwuua-Jordan p lb.
Rice.
dryers. Ac; no 28 statiooe y ; no 24 lire wood; no 25
Rice p tb. 16 *16
Soft Shell.80 a,
hickory and ash p auk aud butts; no 28 white iue
Shelled.42m 41*
Rum.
uo 27 black walnut and cherry; no 28
mahogany
I
a
2c
Portland
Currants.22
distilled
*2 25 wblt; hoiley: no 29 lanterns;
no 30 ligi umvita?; lie
Citron, new.4» sir
Naleratua.
31 drudgeon*. numps, Ac; no 32 sour flour, cruelSalt-rat
u»
Poa N ute.S
#4 £0
p lb
10$ *11$ hies, A- ; n 88 pat. uted articles; no 34 cotton and
Fl«s, common
8>*31 Salt.
hemp packings, Ac; no 35 eugiueers’ stores.
Few Lie me.
* 2S Turk’s is., phhd.
heinous,fruox
(8 bus. 1....37 00 @ 7 00
PHILADELPHIA.
o
00
Oranges—box.. so00®
Liverpool. 700*7 00
Class no 1 bailer iron, Ac; no 8 bof’er
f'.di.
felting: nc
Bakins,
4 gum packing, r J her hose Ac: no 5
sperm of; nc
Bauch p box. 6do@62T, Cagliari. 7«0*7 00
! 6 busted oa and turponUue; no 7 lard oil; no 9 talLaver.6 26®6 6o Gr'd Butter Salt. .3i A
low soap. Ac; no 10 engineers’ stores; no 11
engiDates... .14® 16c
Starch.
neers’ tools; uo 12 engineers’ instruments; no 14
Prunes new
i® 22 Pearl..12*13
wrought i on pipe, vaive*. Ac no 15 tubes; uo 1«
Flenr—Portland in*p
100
a
lbs
*9*
10
Shot-**
stee : no 17 lion nails, bo ts a»d uu s: no 18
oopper;
Saperiine.... *8 *5®9 25 Drop.• a>>
no 19 tin. Ac; no 2d wi.ile lead ; uo 21 zino
paint;
rassy..
950®)io00 Buck. @27
no 22 cj.orec p iutsaud dryers; no 23
scati.uery;
Extra.10 /6@ln 6
Saarno 24 tire wood ; n-» 34 cotton and
bemp packing Ac ;
Doable Extra 1U)»@12CK. family do.1S@<:00
uo 86 engineers’ stoics, Ac.
Extra Superior1200 ®18<jf No. 1.17 *00
Western extra* 10 26o)»l Soda. 18 @oo
WASHINGTON.
Ohio extra. 10 87 all Of Olein©.
Class no 1 boiler iron,Ac; no 2 pig ron;no3 boilCanada No 1 9 to® 10 0> Castile.lft @26
er felting,Ac. no 4 gum
packing.rubb* r hose.Ac; no
fit Louis Kavllrd’s MOO®) i Crane’s. @18
5 sperm oil; no 6 liusetd o.l and
turpentine; uo 7
8outU'ii I l.do.U 50®1-Hk.
Spice*.
lar oil; no 8 lumber; no 9 tallow an
no 10
Patapsco* amiijr.. 15® 15 5f Cassia
lb.90®95c cugineo s’ stores; no ll engineers tools;soap:
no 12 engiCorn Moa)
Cloves.65
74®7j
*
ne©, s’ Instruments;
no 13 steam pumps;
no 14
Buckw't Fl’r fi760@8T>r! (linger,(Race)....45® 60
wrought iron pipe, valves. Ac; no 16 tub-*; no It
Grain.
s eel; no 17 iron nail
[Ginger, (Africa). .45 @50
bol s, nut*-, Ac; no 18 copper
Bye.2 2<»$2 2 Mace.10" @
no 19 tiu, l.ad aud zinc; uo 20 white lead; no 21
Oats...’i 95 alOf Nutmegs.175*2«0 zinc
paint; no 22 colored paiuts, dryers. A ; no 2?
Soutb Yd. Corn. .178 <§18( Pepper. 48* 60
stationery ; no 24 tire wood ; no S4 cotton aud be mi
Cjrn, Mixed.... 172®l7f Pimento.45 @60
Ac; no35 engineers’store*.
packing.
Barley.ll<*gl * Sugar.
jyl6 1aw4w
Portland A.none
Gunpowder.
do.
A A...
B’aating.*7fi) 74
@20
OFFICE
Bide and Sporting.
0
OF
T 11K
do.
Yellow, n. uC
Extra Yellow.. none
Hay.
Press'd ft net T.*25 @
ATLANTIC
Muscovado. 21*24
.20 ® 22 Havana Brown... V6«.<7
Loose..
Straw..
<*•.
White
Sit®IS
3«U* «1
Hide* and Skin*.
N< w Orleans. 3-H (M 81
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, lrC4.
B. A. Hides.87® * ;C» ush -d. 99*90
Westorn.27 ® 2£ Gjan.lated. @90
Hides..
Slaughter
9@i0c Pom acred. @30
rilHK Trustees, in conform ty to the Charter o» tb<
Call Skins.26®30
Tea*.
X Company, sui nut the following statement ol
Calcutta Cowilysun
!. it# affairs on the 81st D* cembir. 8-3:
Slaughtered ..190@21C Young Hyson .0o0*00o
Premium* received t>u Mariue Risks,
Green Sait.185®2(* Oolong.1 16*1 20
lrom 1st January, 1863, to 31st Defihet p Pelts, Gr'u.l 70® 171
do choice .125 3|l 30
oembwr, 1803,
*4,214,398 93
Hep*.
Souchong.95 @110
Premiums on Policies not marked off
First Sort, 1863.. .20 @26
Tobacco.
let Jauaary, 1883,
1,706 f02 24
I ren.
6’sA 10’s best br’ds. 70@76c
Common
10 60
do.
medium, .06
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
*•
*10,005,Obi 17
kilned
114
do.
common. (50
No Eo icit-s have been issued upon Life
Swede...15® oo half lbs beet br’ds. 76 a Hi
Risks; nor upon hr.- Risks disconNorway.07a 17 do. med. good.7<» @76
nect. d with Marine Risks
Cast Steel.&6®6'»
do. common
65* 70 Premium* marked off trorn 1st Jan
German Steel
42 ® 6 Natural Leaf, lbs f l a 1 26
1863, to 3lsi December, 18 3,
*7.597.666 56
English li is.Steel 42 ®0» Navy-pound*
.80® 86 Loss*-* paid during t*-e earn- period,
3'0».«61 04
Wood.
Spring.26 ® 26
Returns ol Premium* aud Expenses,
l.i 82.967 48
Iron, Engl.
i®i?j Hard, retail ..89 5B&11
beet Iron,Hu**ta
@33 Soft.
....OUOgTOO
The Coinpauy has the following Assets, viz:
do. ttu* iiu’t 20 @22
Varnidi.
Uui* d ft'u »•*a d fetst ol N«w York
■*
l<a rd.
Pnrnits*e-93 95@ 4 00
btoc
city. Bauk au 1 other Stocks, *3.492 631 3D
Barrel.
lb.21 @21* Coach .4 a 74
Loan*secured by btock*,anri>>tbeiaim, 1,450.700 i«
*«*».**. al®2tj Damar..226® (100
lies. K-lafoand Bonds aud Mor<
198,76o On
gages,
iifRlher.
Wool.
Divksendaon Stocks,]ntereet on Bonds
New York, ltlfct.. 4fl®48 F’sece.75@10
aud Mortgages anu other Loans,sundo. md. wts... 48a60 Pulled. 90*lu0
dry Notes, re 1 tfurance ai d other
do. heavy.48 @5“
Exchange.
claim* due the Cornp'y estimated at
104.964 61
do s’a igbter 61 @ 66 Loudon—COd.
2 78*2 82
Premium Notes and bills Receivable,
3,27- 676 63
176 5)2 0o
Americas,
Cash iu Bank.
744 818 8*
Total amount of Assets,
*9.2C6 4 « 82
Six pe c«nt Interest on the outetan
mg cortitica eao profits will b»paid to the ho:dor*
thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuo*dav
the Second of February neat.
After reserving Three and One halt Million Dollars
Of profits, the outstanding cerUticates ol the issue 01
1862, w 11 be redeemed aud paid to the holders t befool, or their legal representativ. s. on aud alter Tumkuay, me necouu oi t eoruary next. Irora which date
a'l interest thereon will ccaie
The certificates to be
produced at the timeol payment, aim cancelled
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the
uet earned pn oiuma ot the Coinpau>. icr the
year
eudiug31 *t Decomb r, lN|t, for which certificates
will he issued, ou and after Tuesday, the Filth of

1

Lyon’s Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

AND ALL

M.'

EXCURSIONS!

AT

Dyspepsia

jmmsaatfaKtm

I

(>reat Combination of

«HA*»

Leaving Bangor evFriday Morning* at

On and alter Monday, March 28,
H**-* BBperior Mia-gciug a team*i
N KW UKUNSWH.lv,
Capt. E. B. I
Winchester, will leave Railroau
Wnari, iwov oi {state Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENULAND
Capt. E. Field, every lhursuay at 5 o'clock F.
for i.astport and St. John, N. h
connecting at
Kastpori with steamer Queen, tor Hobiuson,St Audreys and Calais, and w*th Stave coaches lor Machias, and at ot. John with steamer* for Fredericton and witn steamer Kra.eror lor
Digby Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. fc N. A.
ivaiiroad
for bhediac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St John everv Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o'clock A. M., lor East port, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsarid Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and ;

R,

A

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

of

aud

tiusTpeii

tw o

advantage to

tr Passengers for California, by tbe Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Kail'oad, may be secured
by earlv application ai thin ollice.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
ma>2Gu&wt!

Season

-FOB

Company.
Calais & St John.

LaMport,

L). LITTLE, Agent,

For tbe

her Summer ArMONDAY MORN-

International Steamship

Uniou Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP STAIRS,)

Herrin*, ShorepbMjatj Hams.9»@2l
do. Labrador., none City Smok’d Hams 22*21
do. Scaledpb* 624*07 Produce.
do. No. 1.45#80 Beef p qu
p ft) .12 @14
H tckerel p bbl..
Lggs, p dor.25 @26
Bay No. 1 dlBOOgWOf Potatoes. pbbl.f5 "*625

Portland Dry Good* Market.
Esprstaly sorrscMi for the i'auea to Aug. 18th, bj

LITTLE.

cheerful y granted.
Travelers will tiud it greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

12engine r*’iaatmmeats; i.o 13 Menu pumps; nc
14 wr ught irou pipe vaivt-s, Ac; no 15 tubes; no 14
steel; no 17 irou uails, bo Is. tutu, Ac; uo 18 copper;
no 19tin. zinc. Ac; uo 2d white lead; no 21 zinc
paint; no k2co oredpsiu.a, dry ers, Ac; no 2< stationery ;uo 25’hickory aud ash p.auk aud butt*; no fcfl
white pine; uo34 Uemp and cotton packing. Ac; nc
35 engineers’ stores, Ac.

Mutual Insurance

j

18

lTfcRY, MAINE.
Class No 1. boiler iron, Ac ; No. 2, pig Iron; No.
OaiaanCamwood. ..*•)
: 8, boiler teitiug
No 4 gum packi g, ac ; No. 5,
Bermuda pbbl-8 50*10
Jftuttc, Cuba.44*
sperm oi ; No 6 liuatej oil Ac; e o 7 lard oil; No£
*'
bavauviila 4 *6 pbush.f4 00*4 50
raeU'io oil; no9 tsl ow and »oap; No lu eugiueers
Pa lain.
Hype rule. (ft Id
I
sto.es; No 11 eugioeeis’ tools; «o 12 engin»e s’ inPtl’d Lead, in oil §20*2060
Logwood,
: strumeuta, No 14 wrought irou p pe w o ; No 15tubes:
cam poachy.2 * *
uitib rlaulL’d, 19 a 191
No l«» steel; No 17 irou nails, tol s and nuts: No fo
8t Uomiugo.2; ft
20*22 {I
Pure 4>rv Lead
No 19 tiu Ac; No 29 white leau ; No si zinc
Extract Logwood. 18*19 French Zinc, 0*(0*00u0 copper;
nai-'t: No 22 colored paint*; No 23 stationery; N«j
••
Vie
Wood.
Zinc,
12*15
(df
|\tuer.
fir
No 84 cotton waste, packing Ac; Nc
24
wood;
M
|
B*ach
4j* Rochelle Yellow ..5(4 5
35 engineer*' stcres.
"
fine. Ven. Red.... 5a 5
#l»7j
J*1
"
CHAKLKSTOWK, MASS.
Litharge. *20
•.pan
ia
Quercitron Burk... 2J& Red Lead
*20
Class No 1 b- iler iron aud rivets; no 2 pig iron :uc
Plante r
Beo Sunder..7 #Ii
3 boiler eltiug; no 4 gum packing, rubber hose Ac;
I Per ton Soft.
Duck.
(8$ 50 1 no o sperm oil; no 6 liusetd oil aud turpentine; no
Baren,. HIM) Hard.nouTna*.
7 lard oil; uo 8 un-i*l ic oi ; no 9 tall<-w aud soap;
Portland, Ne. 8 2CM.2 0 O round.700*7 50
no 1 »engineers' store#; no 11 engineers’
tools; uu
Prarl«iona.
No. 10.141a. Hi
>,132 >f t'h’go Mew Beef.322 *23
No. 10 liiaiii Portland do 2200*1800
P tl’d ext. do 2700*28 00
rid.
Co<l lar*e PqotfT 70 38 C Pork, extra clear .43 *46
••
small.6 no 31 7 no Pork, clear..
41*43
39 00 * 4 00
Pollock.4 00 #4 7b Pork, mess
Haddock.2n0a8 0 Pork. Prime.
35*36 W
HU..I uO 34 Oil Round Hogs. nw

TO TRAVELERS

Elixir

The World's Great Remedy

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line viz
Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura,Belgian, Nova Scotian. Moravian. Dama.»cup, uiicail lrom Quebec, every Saturday
MouxiMi. for Liverpool via Rondoncerr>.
Also the steamers St. David St. George, St
Aedrkw. St. Patric k, tri monthly lrom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduC’id rates. For passage apply to H.a a. ALLJ L. FAR v. EK,
AN, Monti cal, or to
mavlGdtf
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.

L

Agent lor all the groat lending routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
11along, Oskosh, 8t Paul, Lacrosse, linen Bay,
guii.cy. bt. Louis, Louisville, Indian apoha, C'aiio
and is prepared to furnish Throkjd
etc., etc
Tickits from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal 8tau? and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, and ail needful information

Ivl

No. 8
Hary.S’r,
"

I).

LAIKi,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

West, North We3t & South West!
W.

Elixir!

June!.—isdtf

Exchange street.

-to Tea-

\ATIO.\ !

tOE’S DYSPEPSIA (IDE!

B« *ion, Lowell, Lawrence, Baltin aud Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor ; the local Agents at tho variou*
la dings; the Depot Master* ot the P. H & p
Eastern, and B. * M Railroads; Abiel
1 ortlaud ; Lang & Dp ano, Boston, or
CH AS. SPEAK, General Agent.

OFFICE,

31

COMMODIOUS

Somerby’

SimS REDUCED RATES”

|

MEDICAL.

DR. WRIGHT’S

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting w ith
the Eastern, Boston aud Maine, and Portland1, haco
aud Portsmouth Kaiiroa»s. lrom Boston uudVVat
fctuiion*, leaving Boi-ton at 3 o'clock, p. m.
The Boat will touch at RockUnd, Pamden. Bel
fa*t Bucksport, Wiulerport and liampdeu, both
! ways. 1 avenger* tticketed through to and trom

Agent,

Tilt:

commence

Wednesday

er> Monday,
5 o’C ock.

RATES,

TICKET

iune24tf

the respective > ard*, *iii be paid by the Navy a gent
ai the poiuts oi delivery. in tiueda or oetittu
tbeopti-no the Government, within teu day aiW lue warrant for the same shall have been p
d
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The foilo wiug are the classes required at the respective nary-yat ds.

'aster Oil. 8 6 @400
S’eat* foot Oil... .1 ^>@1 40

Bar wood.8 ®
Brazil Wood.18 *

4

.■

TURN.

LI TT 1^ E

UNION

••

Oil.lttkgl

iiir.nu

Dyrwood..

By

D

W

AND

ou
^^ggS^^rangeineut
June 0 h,

Excursion Tickets lor sale at the

|

Imericau.14® 161

UK

REDUCED

I
icau manufacture.
Otter* must be male for the w hole ol t ne class at
or in
oftlie
one
printed schedules,
auy yard, upon
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
to the < oniraaudUpon application to the Bureau,
iui ol any yard, or to kuy Navy Agent, the lorui of
ue.eA^arv
lu.oimaiiou
otter, oi guaranty, and other
respeciiug tnep opo ais, will he furnished.
The con act will l»e awarded to the lowest bidder
who give* prujx-r ^»raoue», sa iiquueu uy me law
ol August 10. 18*0, t ©Navy Department reserving
the .ig-.t to reject t~e lowest bid, or any which may
be* deemed exoibitant.
he contracts will hear date tbc day the notificatio». i* given and deliveries can be u tuandt-d from
that date.
Suieties in the full amount will be required!
:u
tic contract, aud tneir responsibility ctrtiaeu i- oy
a Uuited o ate* Dls.rict Judge, United S atos l-i*»
iriut Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As addi*
tton*l security, twenty per centum will f
withh id !
from the amount ot the hi.If until the ooi
teII
have beeu completed, aud eighty per cent..:
♦
Ii

....

Will

Exchange 8t.,
W. D. Lillie, Agent.

given

equal, preference

the reduced rates of fare at the

AND

t'OH

itiver,

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Union Ticket Office, 31

_

iOOM.*36
TimCape.46 a 4., Hackmatack
ber
E10 .t3@66
tun.10(5,20
I MelasM.,
Cerdage*
American f* lb-. -20 @22 t*ort Utco.¥1205,120
ten tm go*,
It) (® lu6
Russia ilernp..... none

THF.NEtV, STAUNCH

SOUTH & NORTH WEST,

WEST,

o'try.l

!

MEDICAL.

Arrangement, 1864.

STEAMER LAM

all other points at the

And

ShALbD

Sommer

MIlfACKIE,

1ICHT8 W CHICAGO.

IICCIS10H

Shiugle»,Ced.exi4*6®4j

4la*h.12b®

Portland and Penobscot

And all parts of the West.

The materials and articles embraced in the clam*
uaund are particularly dcscriLnd in the priu td
4-J (®
Store.30
P
do.
I schedules, auy oi which will oe lurnhhed to such a*
Beans.
desire to offei, ou application to the commandant*
No.30U.gooJ
Marrow 41 busb£3 00@32l
do.
Oi the respective yarus, or to the Navy Agents neardo. ext. l*iue 6® 6)
Pea. .3 JO^o i.
est thereto, and those ol ail the y aid* Upon applicaBlue Pod.2 to&ii m Laths,Spruce.. 1 S«®2<.0
tion to the bureau.
do. Pine.2 OJig, 2 LO
bandies.
i’uis divfaioiiinio classes being for the convenience
Mould 4> ib.25 @25 Hed Oak Stave* .86 ®4i
of dealer* in each, »ucn classes only w ill be lu DishShook*
iihd.
dot.
Sperm.4.* «&42
ed
as ate actually required tor bid*. The <;oiuinand& Head*,city. 3 ou® 3 25
i'licese.
aut and Navy Agcul lor each station will, iu addiVermont 4* lb.... 21.0.22 Sugar do. city 3 001®*'25
do.
tion to the schedule oi classes of ihelr owu yard*,
25t® 1 *0
It. Y.2>^21 i do.
jreeu Co’) »a u
have a c.-py of the schtduh * ol the other yards lor
OtKftOOO
C«»l—(Betaii.)
Kill
Mol.
examination only, f«ora which may he judged whethCountry
Lehign.,
iihd. Shook*... 160@1 76
er it will b* desirable to make application tor any ol
14@
Chestnut..
the classes of those yaid*. Ail other things being
160
Coder.
!
to articles ol Aintiwin be

Java ¥ *>.w @6*

NILWAUK1E.

FOR CHICAGO.

—FOB—

1
NiVT DEPARTMENT.
Steam hngttutri*g, July 10,1864. /
Bureau
t*KOi*USALb to i'urnitli materials for
the Navy lor tue Usual year eudtug Juue 8)th,
le06, will be received at the bureau of Steam tngineering, until *0 o'c.uck oi the l2th day of August
next, at winch time the opening will be commenced.
proposals must no endorsed Proposal* lor Materials lor tne Navy," that they may be ui»tiugui*htd
from other Uusines letters,and dnecied to the Chief
oft he bureau of bicaiu fclugiueeiiug.

MEDICAL.

-■

—

posals

Materials

by Ur. U. N. Rich.

1
000000 Ou A'ig & 100Ib.S22®28;
Pearl
Pot.. iaa** iheet and Pipe.. 21 ®21£
Lime.
Apples*
Green >»bbl....6 00j»8 00 iockmud, cask.. .115&12C
Lumber— t rum yard.
Sliced #> ib.14 a‘6
Corea 4* ib.*4 @ 16 Hear Pine,No. 1.648 ® 60
do.
No.2 .40 ® 4v
Breed*
Pilot 4* 100 tt>8.
No. 8
do.
f8i
68s 40
#2* ®30
Lumber
SsTi
fillip.
Shipping
Crackers per bbl.
Spruce. 616 60 & 18
Crackers, 4* 100 60 ,®otK Hemlock.UlWiftW ;
Butler.
Fatnii) p lb.40

rTo

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

PROPOSALS._

THE MARKETS.

j
«

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES E
Srlliko AuaaTB,
nschll eod6m

MONO 4CO.
13 Liberty Square. Boston,

_____
1

I

Kit re 4 Ii it nre.

DU

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies wba

used a medics! n!vh r. to call at his rooms No
f Timpls Street, which the* will Und arranged
tb»D especial accommodate n
Dr. It's Eclectic Kc-novating diedicinesare sartralled iu fflcacy and superior virtue in rc
relating all
h->malvIrreguMiitl-.w. ilsUr action is pecillc %a*
sortaln of producing reli-t in a short t'->e.
-sADlbii will Und it tnvahtablc iu ill -as os
of ehitraotions aft. r all other ri-medios ha- s been
tried in
T* retable. oontatn
*>*■•
the least injurious to iha health, and ng aothlng la
oe taken
may
y b.
laaen
with perfect
at all times.
-. with lull
directions
HUG 10 8.
No. 5 Temple Street, sorrier cr
Middle. Portias*.

fei

I.t,l,,p®rely

safety

■'yMVd,Ii.*Sy

DH,

ai?n!L~'LaV.AKB*/,lr,’,*.“u>
A ‘^F of eii-TihBaf in
,WB

oat ol iheir
oongtan* Mi oil

luntdAwl,

JAMES EDMOND
COMMISSION
13 LIIIKRTY

& CO,

MERCHANTS,

Styi-ARK,

..

BOSTON

Are prepared to order at favorable
rales, COLTNLss und GLKSGAUNuCK

RIG

IRON,

Al-o, BAR, SHEET, t ROll.BR PLATE
IROS,
|
of English and Scotch Manu.'sc’nre.
We shalleontinoe to receive, In addition to oar
American Brick, n regular sapply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, fc WELCH FINE
mohU eodaiu

